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ASKS SEAT IN LORDS.olice In Fight With 

Civilians Drilling Few 
Miles From Glasgow

AT ANGLICAN SYNOD. WINNIPEG I

As Hiram Sees If
1 M

,

4 “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “do / 

observe that strip of /’
l!i§

%

Wrm you
sky above the big ware
house across the street? 
I am thankful for that 
bit of sky. It keeps me 
from being a street- 
lizard. It reminds me 
of limitless space and 
countless worlds. On 
clear night the stars are 
there. They are not in
terested in what was re
vealed in the court yes
terday, or who was in 

last

: :REQUIEM MBS m-y
:i Glasgow, Oct. 28—The police surprised a body of civilians doing military 

drill during a dense fog at two o’clock this morning near Bothwell, eight 
miles southeast of Glasgow. Shots were exchanged and one policeman was 
wounded seriously. Several of the civilians were arrested.

This section is a hotbed of extremists, many of whom profess Bolshevism

g

'tji
Guards all Night at Lord 

Mayor’s Coffin.
;x:

and also are Sinn Feiners. mi
v: -

\

HERALD ELECTS . - AUniform of Irish Republican 
Army Worn—Scenes at 
Funeral Service—Professor 
Carolan Dead of Wounds.

ijazz-house 
night. They are remote, 

! yet friendly. They saw 
the dvfarf cedars where 
these streets and houses

the>
til

ASHORE; NO» 
OF HER CREW

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone of England with Canon Heeney of Winnipeg. ^ Possibly they will see the dust of 
Mr Gladstone, who is a cousin of the late Hon. W. E. Gladstone, is chairman ; ages blow or the ice fields glitter where

=1 ''b. ..<■ O-* z-iu-d. ! gyggB
“Mister,” said Hiram, “if I was usin’ 

slang I’d say you said a mouthful. One 
o’ the reasons I want to live in the 

is the same sky an’ stars you’re

Viscountess Rhondda, famous business 
woman, who asks that sue be allowed 
to take her seat in the House of Lordi 
as “a peeress of the realm.London, Oct. 29—Silent vigil was kept 

in St. George's cathedral during lust 
night over the coffin of Terence Mut- 
Swiney, late lord mayor of Cork. When 
<iawn filtered In through the lofty win
dows of the gray old cathedral, first 
(preparations were begun for the requiem 
on ass which was to begin at 11 o’chick.

The guard composed of members ot the 
london and Cork brigades of the .Irish 
Volunteers, was changed frequently 
during the night. The men were dress
ed in civilian clothing, and did not carry

on 1 he

Coal Strike Settled 
But Must Go To The

Miners For a Vote

country
talkin’ about now. They don’t change. 
That old north star is alwus in the same 
place. It don’t lead you astray. It’s 
because we git so took up with 

| selves an’ what we’re doin’—an’ what 
: the other human ants is doin’—that we 
I go astray—yes, sir.”.

Gives Them 346 Votes in 
Electoral College, With 
Possibility of Few More.

Boats of the Fred Tyler 
Also Missing When Storm 
Forces Her on to Maine 
Beach.

ATHLETE HEREour-

New York, Oct. 28, (Canadian Press) 
—The New York Herald this morning 
prints an estimate uf the presidential 
election result in. the United States on 
next Tuesday, based, it declares, “on a 
careful study of the entire situation in 

Her boats were gone and there was no 1 connection with information received by 
Both her jibs had the New York Herald from all parts of 

the country.”
Harding and Coolidge, the Republican 

ticket leaders, are conceded 346 of the 
531 votes in the electoral college, accord
ing to this forecast. Cox and Roosevelt, 
the Democratic candidates, are alloted

Executive, Meanwhile, Urges Adoption of ASK RECOGNITION
Terms as Temporary Measure fill National HV IIMITCn QTATTQ 
Wages Board Established DÏ UNI I LU uI AI Lu

Holds 10 Mile Flat Running 
Championship.

arms.
The yellow light of the candles 

gè-een, white and orange colors of the Sinn 
»;n flag draped over the coffin, which 
jested on a catafalque placed before the 
high altar of the church.

Manw of the prominent English pre
lates of the Catholic church were asked 
to participate in the ceremony at the 
church. Among them were Archbishop 
Mannix, of Melbourne, Bishop Amigo, 
of Southwark and Bishop Potter of 
Portsmouth.

Plans for taking the body to the Eus- 
ton station this afternoon on the first 
stage of the journey to Ireland, had not 
"been altered by the relatives this morn
ing.

The ponllficial requiem mass was at
tended by the lord mayor of Dublin, 
the deputy lord mayor of Cork and de
putations representing the British par
liamentary labor party and various Irish 
political and civic organisations.

Thousands thronged every available 
space in the large cathedral, scores 
standing on chairs in the aisle, strain
ing for a glimpse of the chancel where 
the casket reposed on a catafalque with 
four officers wearing the uniform of the 
Irish Republican army standing motion 
Ami as » guard of honor.....

The casket was surmounted by 
wreaths and the hat which the lord ma
yor formerly wore as commandant of 
the Cork brigade of the volunteer army. ‘The brtotito* ofthe coffin tif
Inscription to Gaelic, reading:—‘ Mur- 
tiered by the foreigner in Brixton pri
son, London, Oct 26. the fourth year of 
foe republic. Aged forty years. God 
have mercy on his soul.”

Just as the services were beginning, 
a le* four men, who, with their comrades 

been guarding the body throughout 
the night were relieved by a quartette 
^seartnjg long coats which they took off 
ns they stepped to their places, expos
ing the uniform of the Irish Republican

Dublin, Oct 28.—Arthur Griffith, as 
president of the Dali Eirearm, 

has issued a manifesto declaring: “The 
body of the patriot and martyr Terence 
JgacSwiney will reach the shores of Ire
land on Friday. As a mark of respect 
to Ms memory and the memory of Mich
ael Fitzgerald and Joseph Murphy, who 
elso laid down their Uves for their 
country in English prisons, Friday will 
be observed as a day of national mourn
ing. Business will be suspended and 
places of amusement and entertainment 
dosed. Arrangements will be made for 
the maintenance of essential services. ^ 

At a special meeting of the Dublin 
Corporation yesterday Captain McWal- 
ter, high sheriff, urged that these per
sons who are in the confidence of the 
remaining hunger strikers ask them not 
to persist further. “It would be too 
shocking and horrible, he said, ‘that 
after three have died the others should 
be allowed to drop. Tl.r spirit of hu
manity of all Irelad must upped to 
these men and not allow them to starve 
themselves to death.”

Portland, Me., Oct. 28—The two-mast- 
; ed schooner Fred Tyler was blown on 
■ the beach at Biddeford-Pool last night.

C. T. Clibbon Also One of 
British Team at Olympic 
Races—Was in Royal Air 
Force—Specialist in Motor 
Mechanics.

: trace of her crew.
been carried away and her foresail was 

I hanging. She was evidently proceeding 
i westward with a cargo of lumber, part 

thizers Call on Secretary ot ; of which had been swept overboard.
The Tyler registered 114 tons gross, 

was built in Philadelphia in 184 and was 
owned by J- E. Smith, of New York.

London, Oct. 28—The strike of coal miners throughout England and Wales 
settled this afternoon, but the settlement is contingent on a ballot of the Delegation of • Irish Sympa- j 

State Colby.
was 
miners. 124.member of the miners’ executive body, announced: "We The remaining sixty-one votes are 

catalogued as doubtful, with fifteen like
ly to go to the Republican and forty-six 
to the Democratic column.

The Herald, which is controlled by 
Frank A. Munsey, is a Republican news-

Frank Hodges, a ...
have got terms from the government which the executive is submitting to a 
ballot of the men for their judgment. The executive are recommending their 
adoption as a temporary measure until a national wage board is established. .

The terms provide for an advance of two shillings a shift for persons of 
eighteen years of age. with a corresponding advance for younger miners. The 
miners pledge themselves to co-operate to the fullest extent to obtain an in-

The government issued a statement similar to that of Mr. Hodges, adding 
that the ballot of the men would be token immediately.

CLEARING UP C.-T. Clibbon of Birmingham, England, 
a noted athlete,and a specialist in motor 
mechanics, is at present in the city with 
a view to locating here. He came from 
England on the steamer Coronia and has 
been in this country only a matter of 
two weeks.

His athletic record is one of which any 
one might be proud. He represented the 
United Kingdom in the recent Olympic 

in the 10,000 metres flat race, is

Washington, Oct. 39 —Argument, fa
voring recognition of the “new republic 
of Ireland,” were formally presented to 
Secretary Colby at the State Depart
ment last night by a delegation of Irisn 
sympathizers, headed by Frank P.
Walsh. Secretary Colby listened with
out comment but cautioned the chair
man, that he could hear them only on 
the understanding that they were there 

; as United States citizens and not as re
presentatives of officials Of the Irish 

| people. ,
I “We demand recognition not as a fa
vor," said Mr. Walsh, “ but as a right. Montreal- 0ct. 28—Initial steps were 
The Irish a.ooHw IS :v»W eslftHuju’d... ^ yesterday by the customs cl part- 

de jure and de facto government. t ’t otta„.a to clear up difficulties 
Its Stability and representative ciiarac- jn connection with the oasis on which 
ter arc attesVi hy 'lie endorsement ,'f d jg payable on goods imported from 
the ballots of ninety per cent of the Great Britain i„ future duty will be 
Irish people. The courts of the Irish re- ble on thc exchange value of British 

j public are functioning daily and 1,,fir paper money, as is the case with other 
decisions are respected by the entire j ^ountrjeSi while it is understood that 

| population.” | these who have paid duty on the par
Paris Oct 28—Advices reaching the j Mr. Walsh added:— Me must ptr" j vajue Gf the British pound in the past

Frath-ax.» °';Kr“,t*2ï StfC

the movement of numerous troops from ; t.Qn of the United States to be the first ; The Montreal branch of the Canadian
East Prussia across the Lithuanian j encourage nations struggling for free- | ]yjanufacturers» Association yesterday re-
border The French government has been dom modelled on our own. Shall we > ceived copies of a bulletin from the 
informed that the Germans apparently deny to the Irish what we bave accord-department at Ottawa giving 

‘ . > ed to all other republics?’.’ 1 the value of currency for duty of various
are trying to re-organize the fa mou» i Mr Colby told the committee that he \ countries from Julv 1 to October 16. It
Baltic “Iron Division” and offer its j wou]d study the stenographic report that .g expectcd that hereafter a bulletin will
services to Uithuania. j was taken.

The inter-Allied commission in that i 
vicinity has been requested to conduct 
an immediate investigation.

London, Oct. 28—Reports that the 
Lithuanian cabinet has resigned are de
nied by that country’s envoy in this city. I Ottawa Oct. 28—Dail 

Sebastopol, Oct. 29—The town of tbe cab;nèt are being 
Alcxandrovisk on the left ’ bank of the accumulation of business before the de-1 
Dnieper, fifty-six miles soutii of Ekater- parture of the tariff commission and the ; 
inoslav, has been evacuated by the forces onnad(an delegates to the assembly of 
of General Wrangel, anti-Bolsheviki tbe jeayue rf nations next week. When 
leader. | tbey ba,ve left but few cabinet ministers

~~~ wifi remain in the city.

paper.

7
Customs Department in Otta

wa Taking Steps—Duty 
British Goods.

LIFEWAS SAVED games
the holder of the English 10 mile flat 
running championship, the Royal Air 
Force cross-countrv run championship, 
the Berks, Bucks and Oxford cross-coun
try run championship, was the first Brit-

Man >Vas Hanging Haadt^ÿ™?
Downward From Fifth Story 'Lt.J.tr'S

Window in New York. land and Ireland. He is the holder of
a physical training instructor’s certificate 
and had many titles for minor athletic 
events.

He was in thc Royal
and was in a minor accident

on

HALIFAXKEYED 
UP OVER RACE 

f SATURDAY
TO BE HELM as a

New York, Oct. 28.—The police re
ported yesterday that the excellent fas-
tenings on Alexander Frank's wooden ^Alcock, who made the first 
leg alone prevented him from commit- cross-Atlantic non„stop flight in 1919.
ting suicide. . While a member of the Royal Air Force

Crowds in Second avenue in the mom- , technical lecturer onssii1S- 
sa. -îLCàwell hitched that it held until Frank units m His Majerty s forces^ These 

lassoed and hauled back into the -«boys at HoRon England

Mr. Clibbon hopes to locate in the city 
and his doing so is provisional upon his 
obtaining employment here in the work 
in which he is specialized. It might be 
mentioned in connection with his athletic 
tendencies and his interest in sport that 
he has offered his services to the com
mittee in charge of Mayor Schofield’s 
newsboys’ road race to be held November

Air Force for

Turnout to See the Es
peranto

Big

American Vessel Having 
Some Sails Repaired To
day—Skipper Hopes for 
7" ■ 10 to 12 Knots.

be issued weekly.
The figures in the bulletin show a fluc

tuation in the Canadian value of the 
I pound sterling from $4.50 on July 8 to 
i $3.80 1-2 on October 4.

was
window.

Frank was token to a hospital for ob-FEW MEMBERS
OF GOVERNMENT 

IN THE CAPITAL’

servation.

NO STRIKE TALKHalifax. N. S-. Oct. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—The work of grooming the Es
peranto, American contestant for the in
ternational schooner race honors, went 
speedily forward this morning, follow
ing her arrival here last night after a 
fifty odd hour run from Gloucester, 
Mass., lier home port. Captain Harty 
Welch was not altogether satisfied with 
the work of the foresail on the run 
down, so it came off this morning along 
with the main topsail, which had split 
during the trip. Repairing tnem was

under the direction of Benjamin 
expert sail

SYIYIA GETS SIXmeetings of 
to clear up

any
held Report From Winnipeg re 

the Hanna Order Denied.
6.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—A news item sent 
out from Winnipeg stating tii.it C. N- it. ; 
shopmen forming a part of division four ! 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- j 
way Employees were contemplating a j 
strike in view of the edict of President 
Hanna, prohibiting employes of the rail
way taking part in politics, is denied 
by the headquarters of the brotherhood 
in Ottawa. M. M. McLean, secretary 
of the organization, said that the C. B. 
R. E. had not considered strike action 
but had expressed strong disapproval of 
the ruling and would make representa
tions to the management of the C. N. IV 
to have it rescinded.

HIGH HONOR
London, Oct. 28-r-SyIvia Pankhurst, 

l who was arrested on October 19, charged 
with attempting to cause sedition in the 
navy by editing and publishing an issue 
of the newspaper, The Workers’ Dread
nought, on October 16," was sentenced to
day to six months’ imprisonment on 
conviction of the offense.

Pheflx anaFOR BOY SCOUT Pherdlnan^
Li*7 «n" mo tw

IWXCfa YVkVVT*
/ au. xwe Tint *

gun
Colby, of Gloucester, an

A considerable amount of bal-
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Grant 

of Nova Scotia presented to Rover King 
Scout Harold Griffin in Truro last night 
a bronze cross, the highest award in the REPORTmaker.

last was also taken from the Espemaco
and placed on the whart, preparatory to ....

retrimming of the vessel. 1 omor-1 gift of the Boy Scout organization, in 
row she will he given a trial spin over recognition of his saving the lives of three 
the course. Captain Welch expressed the persons from drowning last summer. He 
hope that there would be a ten to twelve performed the remarkable feat of holding 
knot breeze on Saturday. Some one pick- up Fred Huntley, Jr., a two hundred and 

with tiie remark: "You cal- scventy-five pound man, in Short's Lake, 
u have a light weather boat, untii rescuers came to his assistance.

r Two Battles in Mongolia Are 
Reported in Official State- 
ment.

i
theMrs. MacSwiney Collapses.

Lady Mayoress MacSwiney collapsed 
from strain and anxiety this morning 
and was unable to participate in the cer
emony at the cathedral. It is not ex
pected she will accompany the body of 
lier husband to Ireland, 
prof. Cardan Dead.

Dublin, Oct. 28—'Professor Carolan, of 
AD-Halliwes College, who was wounded 
during a raid on his home on October 
Ï0, died of his Injuries today.

— Since Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested
Ittued by auth- ! [ast week it has been made known by 

ority of the Do- ! tbe government that letters she had

sas^Kisr su, puJïsTfTvês— *«**<•■«•.*-*• ,-rr a?R. F. 8 tup art, * these "she was quoted as saying, al- LEWIS LEAVES of 2,000 Russians, equipped with nrt.l-
dirertor of — footer arrest: FOR ENGLAND TO Ch^oS
ologtcal service. ,.T «vnect six months imprisonment. * gona, J

I have considered the hunger strike, but FIGHT BASHAM ^bêred U00 mTn?repXd them If
Synopsis—The disturbance which was j am afraid that weapon has been des 28—Ted “Kid” Lewis ' ter a battle lasting six hours, some times

over the Great Lakes yesterday morning troyed, since the government is letting New York, Oct. -8—led Kid Le » ;ier 1 , t ^ nd with the enemy.
London, Oct 23—Announcement of, has now reached the Gulf of St. Law-1 the jrish hunger strikers die.” a British boxer, wio orI^r ^ \e was j ^ Chinese lost 300 men, savs the

the signing of an agreement by a rence. It has caused gales over the lake' ln another letter to Lenme, Miss Pank- world’s welter^,S1;t “ P | widle the enemy loss was
French group and the Anglo-Persian | region attended by rain which turned huist was declared to have written: a passengeir on^the Mat retdgnnv ! heavier ’
Oil Company for development on a large to snow on Lake Superior. In Quebec «The situation is most acute, not ready day for N ig Aft ? Xfter their repulse, the attacking force
scale of oil supplies from their sources | and the Maritime Provinces the winds for revolution yet.” ewE plans to return to the | retired twentv miles’ toward the north-
is made by the London Times. The pro- have been strong to moderate gales ac-------------_ ' *hat 7 “l’ J' } k t niatcii i east Tliey were followed and overtaken
jeets contemplates the creation of a fleet j eompanied hy rain. FINE GOLF IN Britton and a 'ecZd battle is reported to be inof tank steamers flying the French flag, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and r n a txt nn\Yf\TDnT TO with Jack Br --------------- ! progress The Chinese government has
and the establishment of large storage North Shore—Strong southwest to north- RAIN DUW JNr VUK __ __ T1_,_ , nT; . Tu ordered reinforcements sent from Kal-
tanks at the principal ports of France. west winds, occasional rain becoming MOUKJN UtAUl Vr ean 123 miles northwest of Peking.

---------------— cooler on Friday. YOUNG SOVEREIGN

.»
éPi--

ed him up 
culate yo 
captain?”

Marty thought a 
said—"Not exactly, what 1 meant was 
that I am hoping for a breeze that will 
drive her ten to twelve knots. And at 
that Captain Welch voiced the senti
ments of all who are thinking about the

-ci"moment and then BIG DEVELOPMENT
IN OIL BUSINESS

r This morning the wharf at which tne 
Espernato is lying was again thronged 
with sightseers. The confidence of Hal
ifax in the Delawana is admittedly wav 
ering, but it is a foregone conclusion that 
the arrival of the Canadian contestant is 
all that is required for its complete re
storation. This morning at Lunenburg 
the Delawna was being flitted with a 
new worm

l

KINGSTON MILK DEALERS
SET PRICE OF 14 CENTS

C P R- CASES.
Athens, Oct. 28—Services in connection Edgar Bimish, arrested on

witli the funeral of King Alexander, c. P. R. train charged with being drunk, 
which will be held on Friday, will he usjng obscene language and refusing to 
attended hy the Crown Prince of Swe- pay his railway fare, appeared before 

TX. . ,, , oc T- 36 hole match here den, according to present arrang-ments. Magistrate Lawson at McAdam Junction
D'x'e’ OCht;twVn Harn’ Vardon and He is in this city at the present time. re.eently and was fined $10 and costs or 

yesterday hetw obampions and Other nations will probably he repre- thirtv days in jail,
lowest TedT,RnV: B„n,îhCharles Murray ’local seated by their diplomatic officials here.; Albert Carson, arrested recently at

Highest d1,7n^ c; B- Gr,er iZ Dixt links the’latter The entire press of Greece, n com-1 McAdam Junction hy a C. P. R. con-
8am YesteidaVniahf p,ayefS’ a’" o to play ’ I menting on the death of King Alexander, sta,lle on a charge of drunkenness and
8 a.m. Yesterday, night. won by 3 »P and 2 to Play in I deplores the loss of the young sovereign with breaking a window in one of the

I M„UtrvraoynemwhichneRher Vardonnor ! who during a short reign, had won great companys coaches,
I seventy-on . ^ Mur.av did fven I popularity. thirtv days in jail.
■ Ray could appr . eighteen ----------------- ----------Z~" ' Oliver Alexandra, arrested at Mc-
! better in tlu- r ‘t " , ourse in sixty- EMPRESS OF FRANCE AT Adam Junction on a char.......» refusing
h"leS’ „rC°lW for thhty-sTx holes. There QUEBEC WITH 1416. to pay his railway fare, was fined «10,
nme’ continuous downpour of rain. Quebec, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— j $3 for costs. and $8.65 ioi his are, or

The S. S. Fvinpress of France arrived thirty days in jail, 
here from Liverpool yesterday with 
1,446 passengers.

Vardon and Ray Defeated 
the Dixie Links.

Cooler.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south shift- 
Kingston Ont., Oct. 28.—The price ing to west and northwest winds, oeca- 

of milk, wholesale, was fixed at $3.60, sional rain becoming cooler on Friday, 
per hundred pounds, and to the con- New England—Fair and colder tonight; 
sumer 14 cents a quart at a meeting of and Friday ; fresh west to northwest 
the Kingston and district milk produc- winds.
ers’ association, and the milk dealers. [ Toronto, Oct. 28 temperatures: 
These prices will lie effective from Nov
ember 1 to April 1.

for her steering gear. on board a
Suits Against Yachtsman by 

His Guests, Including Wo- 
men.

TEST BLOOD OF 
MONKEY WHICH 

BIT GREEK KING
_ London, Oct. 2S-Scientific examina-

New York, Oct. 28—Three actions tlong of the blood of the monkey wluc.i 
for damages aggregating more than $50,- bit King Alexander, according to an 
<100 have been filed here against Walter Athens de.,patch to the Times show no 
Clark, a paper mill owner of Glens- sl of hydrophobia or other infection. 

! falls The plaintiffs, Mrs. Ruby Gal- rhe animal was alive and in good 
’hraith Robertson, Mrs. Elfrieds Sun- health on October 22, on which date it 
blat, and her husband, Folke SundblaL was rep0rted by a Rome newsiiaper that 

cuests of Mr- Clark on his yacht the monkev wiiich attacked the king had 
burned on Lake beeQ artiflcially inoculated witli rabies.

! Victoria 46 40IN MEMORY OF ROOSEVELT i fined $16 or4“4 42Kamloops .
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Oct 28—The sixty- Calgary .. 

second birthday of former President Edmonton 
Theodore Roosevelt was commemorated Prince Albert .... 28
here today by represntatives of various Winnipeg ............... 22
societies and organizations, who planted White River 
a white oak tree near his grave. The Sault Ste. Marie 

was arranged by the New Toronto

42 32
30 30

26were
when the boat was 
George last August.

All aboard were obliged to jump into 
their lives, and each

16
. 22 18 was a. 30 30

MAN WHO FLEW 
ATLANTIC IS ON 

WAY TO CANADA

. . . . 44 

.... 48
44the lake to save

of the women asks for $25,000 damages 
for injuries which they allege they suf
fered as well as smaller amounts for 
-property loss. Mr. Sundblat asks for 
$390, the value of his watch and other 
property lost.

The women . . . ..
/ lark with violating the eighteenth 

"amendment and all three charge him 
with violating the law relative to pro- an explosion.

life saving apparatus for his 
The women allege that Clark 
board “a considerable quantity 

wines and liquors," and

THALWG iÊKâ’XSr YEARceremony
York Bird and Tree Club and was con- Kingston .. 
ducted with the consent of Mrs. Roosc- Ottawa .... 
velt_ Montreal ..

Quebec 
St. John 

! Halifax
New York, Oet. 28—Sterling exchange St John’s, Nfld-..i 48 

heavy. Demand 3.46y4; cables 3.47. Can- Detroit .. ...42
*dian dollars 9% per cent discount. New York

viding 
guests, 
had on 
of spirituous 
that lie found time in the midst of his 
duties as skipper to imbibe freely and 
that hew as unable to manage the ves
sel properly.

The burning of the yacht was due to

48
48 48

Victoria, B. C-, Oct. 28—The whaling 
the British Columbia coast

54 For Navy League.54
56 64 28—Approximately 

$3,500 was the amount collected yester
day for the Navy League campaign, 
bringing the total so far to almost $30,- 

The objective here is $100,000.

Montreal, Oct. season on
came to a close yesterday with a catch 

officially stated to be around the 
1.003 mark. The catch last year was 
999 whales^

56 56EXCHANGE TODAY. Oct. 28—(Canadian Associ-London,
nted Press)—Sir Arthui Broun, who 

the Atlantic ocean with the late bir 
Alcock left for Canada yesterday. 000.

62 54
44in their complaints charge

flew
John

40
56 66
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WEEK’S

TOUPE
.160$ 75 for.............

90 for.............
100 for.... ..

CROSS
$175 for. .$$40 
200 for.. $60 
225 for.. $80 
800 for.. 240

> *•••• 72

COMMUNITY PLATE Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

014 and Young

80

SABLE
$ 75 for...$ 60 

90 for. „ 72 
175 for.- $40

#
frT h

\Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, Limited
TOaONTO-IM OSes 

Breaches el
Wleaipef. Br.edon, Celfirr, EjMtaaj 
IMMl Ottawa. St-Jaha. Gedacich

6

Wolf
NATURAL
*80 for....$24 
85 for.... 28 
40 for.... 32

BLACK
$80 for....$24 
40 for.... 32 
50 for.... 40 
55 for.... 44

GRAY OR TOUPE

,89

?
3 c

$35 for............
45 for............
65 for..........
75 for........ ..

7

1

\ v Hudson Seal»==

Is also newly priced THIS 
WEEK ONLY — scarves, 
capes, throat ties.

Scarves at 
$175 each (regular price) 
are less 20 per cent, or 
$120 and $140 each.

Capes, the regular prices 
of which are: $65, $80, 
$125, $150. $200 and $275
at a 20 per cent, discount or
$52, $64, $100, $120, $160 
and $220.
' Throat Strap Ties, regular 

$30 value at a 20 per cent.' 
cut or $24.

ii
t

I1

$150 and1r

s A™ UNEARTH GIANT SKELETON combings catching fire, and died within 
twenty-four hours.Greensburg, Pa. Oct. 28—The !.. e- 

ton of a man nine feet tall, believed a 
member of a prehistoric race, has been 
unearthed here by Dr. W. J. Holland, 
curator of a PittsburghK. museum.

FATAL HAIR COMB.
Plymouth, Eng., Oct. 28—Combing her 

hair in front of the fire, Clarissa Gals
worthy, fifty, was burned through the

& Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

• » j
iVfli 71\ ti \U I.

SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Curley” (Pocock) “Bloom of Cactus” 

(Bennett) “Schoolmaster of Hessville,” 
(Martin) “Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) 
“All Wool Morrison,” (H. Day) “Mor- 
teon Mystery” (De Jeans) “Paradise 
Bend” (White), and fifty other new fall 
books. P. Knight Hanson, The Lib
rary, 10 Germain Street. Open evenings. .

(Between King and Princess)

•Phone Main 4211

Hudson 
Seal Coats

MM

f In the sport styles and the 
longer models, and of 
course fully guaranteed.

Seven at $445, plus tax.

Ten at $495, plus tax.

yf Thing of "Beauty is a Joy Forever" 4 Better Homes FurnishedI Still, Community Plate is not expensive. 
All Community patterns are standard so 
that you can start your set with even a 
single serving piece and add to it from 
time to time. The better shops will be 
glad to show Community pieces, whether 
you intend buying now or later.

The enjoyment in possessing Community 
Plate is intensified with each passing year 
because of the lasting tone of correctness 
which it lends to table service. 
jEvery woman appreciates its beautiful 
designs, its rich, exclusive patterns and the 
inherent quality which it represents.

Send for the attractive booklet “ Correct Service with Community Plate.”

Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an 
atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every room. 
If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it, but 
other people—neighbors and callers—have noticed the old 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn’t afford anything 

better, 
from his or her home.

Let us show you our large stock of fashionable furniture 
in the latest styles.

I And one of each of the 5 
following regular priced »
coats: $600, $675, $700; m 
$725, $900 (plus tax) or S
$480, $540, $560, $580 I 
and $720 respectively.

I!Aii
No one wants such wrong impressions carried away

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. LIMITED FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
12 NOYES ROAD - - NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. KJ

fly

D. MAGEE'S SONSCoMMumrr 
Plate 
is made in
Canada

Also makers of 
Oneida 
Community 
Par Plate r

2 Limited
63 KING STREETAMLAND BROS., LTD.

SHERATON TEA SPOON 19 Waterloo Street blnoe 1869 In St. John£ v »V
7

PRICES
For

1

Great Sale in LADIES’ CLOTHING
It comes as a pleasant surprise to the ladies of St. John to hear that starting Friday,, October 28, the greatest cut in ladies’ apparel that 

heard of will take place. This unexpected sale, coming right at the beginning of cold weather, affords a great opportunity for 
every lady to procure their new season’s wearing apparel at big savings. We
was ever

offering our entire stock at sacrifice prices.are

COATS
$34.75

Were $45.00
$22.50

Were $31.00
$17.50

Were $25.00

POLICE COURT.
The case against two milk dealers, 

Messrs. Jeffries and Tobias, for selling 
milk below the standard required by 
the board of health, waa resumed yester
day afternoon in the police court and 
stood over until next Wednesday at 2 
o’clock. J. Roy Campbell, K. C, ap
peared for the board of health.

J. M. Queen was charged with exceed
ing the speed limit in Main street on 
Oct 25 and pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. E. J. Teahan, a street car mo- 

that the automobile 
going about twenty-five

FOXES and WOLFNew S\ock of

Lea & Perrins 
Sauce

\liù

i FURSBread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

in a varied and pleasing as
semblage of models and 
scarves and muffs are newly 
prices FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY.

Just see for yourself what 
you will save:

• Small Size 48c. 
Large Size 89c.
/ —AT— 

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

torman, testified 
passed hi
miles an hour. He saw it strike a man 
and knock him down. He got out of his 
car and picked the man up. John Cun
ningham, the conductor of the car, also 

evidence. Police Constable Gibbs

s car

Foxesgave
told of seeing Tillotson, the man who 
was struck, in Worden’a butcher shop 
and said his left arm was skinned and 
right hand hurt. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
appeared for the defence. The case was 
adjourned until next Monday at 11 a. m.

»
RED

$86 for...$28 
40 for... 32 
45 for... 36

BLACK
$ 75 for. .$ 60.00 

85 for.. 67.50 
175 for.. 140.00

»I
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SUITS RELIABLE
$32.50

Were $43.00

$24.75
Were $33.50

$17.50
Were $25.00 FURS”

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR MANY REDUCTIONS, AND IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE OTHERS

Are Different

re PARISIAN CLOTHING STORES from what you would ex
pect—with cold winter just 
ready to pounce upon us.

Last week you were offer
ed something quite apart 
from the ordinary m bar
gains.

So this week’s will doubly 

interest.

:
i

IT WILL 
PAY YOU

DO NOT 
MISS IT 2 Stores 559 MAIN ST25 BRUSSELS ST

POOR DOCUMENT

R. H. McIntyre yesterday received a covered his health and would probably 
telegram from Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, arrive in St. John today. He is coming 
former pastor of St. Philip’s A. M. E. here only for a visit as he now has a 
church, this city, saying that he had re- church in Michigan.

\

Now is the time to drink Coffee, and

Humphrey’s Coffee
is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

, Better Serge
$18.50

Were $29.00

Silk Poplin
$13.95

Were $17.50

Satin Serge
$11.75

Were $17.50
$15.75

Were $23.00

SKIRTS
Serge

$6.48
Were $9.50

Tweed
$6.49

Were $9.50

Poplin and Silk
$5.45

Were $8.75

Accordion Pleated
$9.45

- Were $12.50

nri
Makegood stoves and 

Cooking utensils.
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The Adam Pattern 
In Community Plate OvercoatsLOCAL NEWS Drug Prices Are 

Down at
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.*

At Prices Which Profit 
the Buyer

All kinds of men’s and boys’ sweaters 
and sweater coats for less money 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

This is the latest Community design, exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall be glad to show complete table outfits or 

separate pieces.

O. £1. WarwicK Co.,
78-82 King Street

at

Our entire stock of men s 
and young men's Winter 
Overcoats is included in this 
week's reduced prices.

The garments are 
Century Brand (sold exclu

sively by us), and other 
good makes.

“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph. 

Have your sitting now at Climos, 8o 
Germain street. 11025 11 5

Limited
20th.

We Kate otn Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office f 
527 Main St 

-Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a.

A big assortment of men’s and boys 
caps in the latest patterns, some with 
ear-laps for the cold winter weather.— 
At Union Clothing Furnishing Co., 200 
Union street. 10—30 IA

Brar.ch Office i 
35 Chariott». St 

•Phone 38

The reduced prices do not 
usual !1,000 yards of mill ends, striped 

shaker flannel, for 30c. yard at Bassen s, 
14-15-16 Charlotte street. 10—29

hear evangelist.
R . C- Potter at Reformed Baptist 

Church, Carleton street, each night at 
rtM, except Satùrday. 10—30

Men’s and boys’ overalls for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-15-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches. 10—29

affect in any way our 
guarantee of satisfaction.

Every reduction is squarely 
made from the regular, nor
mal price of the garment. 
No subterfuges, no evasions.

Until 9 p. m.

Mam st, Roth StoresSydncy Su‘ ! Complete Showing of Men's | 
Fall and Winter Cloth
ing at Factory Prices.

i Union Clothing Store, 200 Union St., 
well stocked at this time, is showing an 
exceptional complete line of cracker-jack

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

' 245 Waterloo Street.

We welcome your patron- 
based on the above You have been saving money on Clothing, Boots, 

Drv Goods, etc. Now is your opportunity to save on 
DRUGS, etc. This Special Sale continues until Satur
day Night.

age
straight-forward facts. We 
shall endeavor to please you.All the modern dances taught in ^ten

Overcoats from $25 up. 
This week $5 off all $45 and 
under; $10 off all over $45.

lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11.
CARLETON’S

PICTURES OF THE CHILDREN.
Pictures of the children make very 

acceptable Christmas gifts. Bring the 
little folks this week and receive a large 
$350 picture free. Just the present for 
Grandma on Christmas morning.
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

Come and buy all your boots, shoes 
and rubber goods for less money at Basl 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have 
no branches. 1® 29

fall clothing and overcoats for men for j 
the coming cold weather. Also a wide I 
line of mackinaws and sweater coats of 
all styles, pull-overs and V necks, etc., 
and a large variety of colors. A wide 
assortment: of extra heavy raincoats,

I suitable for this time of the year.
And the boys have also been looked 

A stock of suits, reefers and

HERE ARE A FEW BARGAINS
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE AT 88

Gilmour’sThe Mavis Talcum, . 
Orchard White, 
Hind’s Cream, . 
Benzoin Lotion.

31c.59c.100 Aspirin Tablets, .. 
100 A, , S and C Pitts, 
Abbey’s Salt, .. 
Analgesic Balm,

Leon Lewis, Once a New York Editor, 
Cuts His Throat in Connecticut.

Winstèd, Conn., Oct. 24—Leon Lewis, 
88 years old, author and former newspa
per editor, who was at one time on the 
staff of the New York Herald, attempted 
suicide at his home in Bakersville, eight 
miles from here, by gashing both sides 
of his throat and left leg with a rusty 

Then he called to his son, Leon, 
Jr., who lives near him, for aid.

Mr. Lewis was brought to the County 
Hospital here after receiving medical at
tention at his home. He lives with a sis
ter, Mrs. S. Risley, 94 years old, and a 
cripple. Despondency is believed to have 
caused his act. He had threatened to 
kill himself last summer. Friends say 
that early this month he disappeared 
and when found by a searching party 
next day was wandering aimlessly 
through the woods. His .conditions is 
regarded as critcal.

44c.19c.
55c.31c. and 69c,I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 

inst*, Havelock 27th insti, Petitcodiac 
29th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses .fitted on my last trip may 
call and ; he titled with glasses by S. 
Goldfeather. exoert optician of St John.

68 King Street 27c.29c.after.
sweaters are here for your demand. Na
turally the stock of furnishings for men 
is also full, as are the suit cases and 
trunk lines. Prices are the lowest in 
the city for the quality of the goods, and 
your inspection is invited. Remember 
the place, 200 Union street. 10—29

VanishingPonds
Creams

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

MAGEE’S FUR SALE.
Magee’s surely are breaking prece

dents in offering seasonable fur pieces 
and coats at big discount prices. Today 
thev feature on another page a series of 
bargains in furs. The sale will last one 
week.

42crazor. iGUARD AGAINST CHILLS ■ ■1 Cold Cream1 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Simple Precaution Against Dangers 
of Cold and Damp.

, Cultivate the habit of taking a 
cup of hot Oxo—a cube to a cup— 
before going out in the cold or 
damp. Such weather is a tax upon 
the system, and the strengthening 
and warming powers of the concen
trated beef-goodness fortify you 
against the evils consequent upon 
exposure,

If the uses of Oxo are new to you, 
try a tin of four cubes. Oxo great
ly improves gravies, stews, or 
soups, and is a delightful, sustain
ing and appetizing beverage. It is 
excellent for children.

Regular users of Oxo prefer the 
larger tins of 10 and 60 cubes, 
using them in many different ways 
in place of meat. .

BIG REMOVAL SALE 
OF FLOOR COVERINGS

ilie

Safe Menneti’s Talcums, ... 2 for 28c. 
Cuticura Talcum, ...
Infants’ Delight Soap,
Cuticura Soap, ..........

25c.Beecbam’s Pitts,
22c. 25c.Bayer’s Aspirins,

Burdock Blood Bitters, .... $1-18Milk.v'The M. R. A., Ltd., stores are getting 
ready for their big Christmas display, 
and in order to show the new goods to 
best advantage, are going to use the big 

occupied by oilcloths and 
Christmas show room. This

11c.
i 'ffijiniY • For Infante 

\'r: & Invalids Domestic Shortening 25c.95c.Bon Opto,
.'I 88c3 lb. tins ...

5 lb. tins ....
10 lb tins ....
20 lb. tins . . .
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap ... 25c | 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

.......... $1.40

..........$2.80

..........$5.50

room now
rugs, as a
necessitates the removal of all these 
oilcloths and rugs to a floor above, and 
rather than do this—all this stock of 
floor covering will be sold at such bar
gain prices as will effect an immediate 
clearance. This sale will commence on 
Friday morning and continue while the 
stock lasts- Do not miss this chance of 
retting what you need for use now or 
later on. The prices tirhke it worth 
your while to buy now. Advertisement 
Will tell you more about this sale and al
so about other interesting bargains 
Jjlaced for Friday.

FINED FOR CHANTICLEERS.

New York, Oct. 28—Charged by sleep- 
125 chickensless neighbors with keeping 

in his apartment above his butcher shop, 
Solomon Saltzman was fined $5 for vio
lating the sanitary code, 
the house said that at 5.30 every morn
ing there was such a bedlam, thanks to 
Saltzman’s roosters, that sleep was im
possible.

DIVORCE COURT BUSY.
London, Eng.. Oct. 28—Divorce eases 

set down for hearing during the present 
term of the court will number 2,000 or 

Seven hundred of the petitions 
left over from last term.

$2.00
Families in

Djer Kiss Talcum,
Djer Kiss Face Powder, .... 69c,

39c.19c.Catarrhozoce, ............

Cascarets, ..................

100 Cascara Tablets,

Fruit-a-tives, ..........

Hamilton’s Pitts, 
Minard’s Liniment,

46cmore.
were 21c. and 45c.

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and | 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

I 39c.

22c. and 43c.
A COLOSSAL CABBAGE.

K Ashford, Eng., Oct 28—W. Amies has 
grown a monster cabbage which meas
ures twelve feet in circumference and 
weighs over fifty pounds.

f 22c. 2 for 38c. 
2 for 18c.WRIGLEYS

---------------------------

Tooth Brushes, . 
Tooth Brushes, .. 

‘ Pompein Creams,
22c.

56c.
15c.Medica men turn,

£ HOT WATER BOTTLESGenuine Dutch

Nerviline,
Nujot, ...
Philipp’s Milk of Magnesia,.. 49c.

................  27c.
69c. and $1.42BEWARE OF Robertson’s

Specials
TENDER m Russian Oil, for Constipation 

Best Quality, 16 oz. bottle,
2 for $1.03mmmwhich afflicts four out of five people

OVPyorThèa menaces the body as wen 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay,

ity and cause many serious ills.
To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 

frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this.

Start uring it today. If gum-shnnkage 
has set in, use Forhan s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment ' 

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montreat

.»■
22c, and 43c.Mentholatum,

Nuxated Iron,
Phospherine, .... 98c, and $1.69

& 98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $650 i
$1.75

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream 
of West for 

JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar for $J,85 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar
7 lb. Choice Onions ........
2 lto. Pearl Tapioca ........
J lb tin Maple Butter ....
J lb tin Peanut Butter 
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c 
J lb. tin Fray Bentos Corn Beef.... 40c 
J $b. Pkg. Red Clover Tea 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb., JO

pound lots ............................
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg 
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ........
Good 4 string Broom ..........
Little Beauty Broom ........
2 lbs. Choice Rice ..............
Finest Small White Beans, quart.. J9c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
Whole Green Peas, a quart 
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
Finest Cleaned Currants, J6 oz. pkg 25c 
Seeded Raisins, J2 og pkg .
Seedless Raisins, J2 oz. pkg.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound .. .70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 cakes Laundry Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
2 pkgs. Lux ....................
2 tins Old Dutch ..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....

94c.
24 lb. bag for„ &

94c.Nicotol, .. 
No-to-Bac, 
Zam-Buk,

$7.00
94c.

$J.95 42c. mBright eves, 
rosy cheeks, 
and red lips 
come from 
good digestion.

WRIGLEYS is a 
delicious aid to the 
teeth, breath, appe
tite and digestion.

25c
25c Fresh Stock 

SCOTT’S EMULSION 

67c. and $1.33

/ Fully Tested—Warranted 
2 for $1.93

30c
35c’>

19c.PEAR’S SOAP,
55c 31c.Mathieu’s Syrup, Mulsified Cocoanut Oil, 2 for 53c.T)

Nature’s Remedy, ....................
4 be.

45c
Large Round Bath Soaps, 2 for 28cJ5c Plnex,25c

42c | Palm-Olive Soap 2 for 18c65c
85c
25c

STORESWASSONS 2l\MRrhan’s 20c
Ï $1.45z-

__ . r Moses. 74, of Cairo, Ill. So he came here
Wed for ChampIoosUP-^ve iI)d married Mrs. Velma Amanda Park-

,ndUB ‘imt^chiidren ain’^company nor. 56, deaf and a cripple. Both have 

;Venean’body’s old’’Taid Alfred sLü, independent incomes.

65c
29c

*__9
FOR THE GUMS 25c

28c
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY AT

TEè 2 Barkers, Ltd.ITZwRIGLEYSkF* I
! > ü

95c!
The sealed sanitary 

package keeps the 
goodness and flavour 
in —keeps out dust 
and germs.

25c

L=
AT ARNOLD’S 

90 CHARLOTTE STREET 
While They Last

China Cups and Sr ucers, 20.’, 22c., 25c. 
New China Cups and Saucers, 30c, 46c, 
60c.
China Plates, 15c., 2,‘c., 45c.
Odd Saucers, 5c.. 8c 10c.
Men’s Heavy Socks, 86c., 40c., 46c 
Ladles’ Cashmcrerte Hose, 45c.
Children’s Winter Underwear, 25c., 85c., 

50c.
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 60c.,

Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.50, $2.25, $3-50. 
86 inch White Cotton, special 22c. yd. 

WLadies’ Wool Sweaters, sample lot, $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6".00, worth up to $12.00

eBSampIe lot Silk and Crepe-de-chene 

Waists, $8.26, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50. 
Children’s Raincoats and Capes, $4.75. 
Boys’ Raincoats, $5.40.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, $1.15, $1-45. 
Men’s Heavy Leather Gloves and Mitts,

r^3I$ I 28c
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

25cPH rCRr tUl vOrl
100 Princess Street...........................
65 Brussels Street...........................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for 
Best Dairy Butter, a pound, only . 
Choice Creamery Butter, a pound 
Best Creamery Butter, prints, only 

U-iS Douglas Ave. ’Phones g lbg Best Silver Skin Onions
M- 3.461’ 1 lb. block Best Shortening..........

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. shortening .................’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 3 lb. tin Best Shortening .
20 lb. pail Best Shortening....................
4 lbs. Choice Prunes, only.................

79c Best Canadian Cheese a pound..........
Regular One Dollar Broom, only . . • 

French Shelled Walnuts, a pound 
Choice Apples, per peck. 40c, 50c & 60c Be#t sheUetj filberts, a pound..........
3 cakes Laundry Soap.......................... 25c ^ Juicy Oranges, a dozen
Pickled Salmon, pound........................ 23c Lb. cans Salmon from-..........
Fancy Seedless Raisins pkg.............29c Canned Cherries, 2 8, only.................
Cleaned Currants pkg. ................ .28c 3 bars Laundry Soap for...............
4 pkgs Powdered Ammonia........... 25c , ^ bars Toilet Soap for...................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.......................... 25c ; Fresh Eggs, a dozen ....
M A M ALONE, Finest Clear Fat Pork, a pound, onlyM. A. MALAjmrg choice Squagh a pound, oniy.......

516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 Apple, a peck, from.........................

USE

► 25c
25c?mi Fa $1.83

2 58c//
1 g

Robertson’s 62cIj J1 If 64c
25c

>WRfi€LEY5
4üi

g 26c§ g75c., i 75c%
§ $5.00 

. 50c *
29c1 33cDomestic Shortening pound

3 lb. can shortening..................
3 lb. can Shortening...............
8 lbs. Best Onions.................

60c
$1.33

The 68c
25c BestMade good 

- kept good, 
for yoor 
benefit and 
Pleasure.

m. ?
r.. ^

45c
30c, 40c, 50c 
..........23c upFlavour

LASTS
60c.
Teddy Bear Suits, $2.75, $3.75.
Lot Wings and Featliers, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
•Big bargain in Heavy Cloth for Mens 
Suits, Coats, etc., $1-20 and $1.65 yd. 
Sale of Dolls, Toys, Books, Tree Orna
ments, etc. 10-81

39c
23c

fu- 25c
67c
29c

2c
Wholesome, Ckanrinlt . 25c up 

$2.50 up 
. . .10-31

A-117
Tha Wane Apples, a barrel, from...................................

Ad Waft Onion delivered in City, West Side and Fairville

PEPSODENT TOOTH 
PASTE, 46c.

Genuine English—Full Size

Eno Fruit Salt 84c
3 Bottles For $2.39

___ WRIG LEY'S
JUICY FRUIT

CHKWING GUM

aTÂ/VT t- /TJtr >7 VOÆA

8|SP£ARM/NT
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We Have In StocR«(Copyright hr George Matthew Adame..»

A YEAR AGO.
A year ago today, no doubt, I had the fantods or the gout, 

grim grief oppressed my soul, and made the scalding teardrops roll. But 
what it was that made me sore, I don’t remember any more, 
ago, I wist and wot, my grumblings made the welking hot; the burdens 
I was doomed to bear seemed greater than a man should wear; but what 
those burdens were that galled my shoulders till I wept and bawled, I 
don’t recall; how can one say what chanced a year ago today- Today 
I’m weeping by the hour; the life I live seems lemon-sour; the govern
ment is on the blink, there’s nothing for a man to drink, the baseball 
scandal broke my heart, my ding-donged auto will not start. But if you 
meet me one year hence, and lean with me against the fence, and look 
me in the eyes and say, “We met one year ago today, and you were shed
ding bitter tears, and had crape tassels on your ears, and sackcloth on 
your jaded frame, and ashes where your whiskers came; you seemed a 
most grief-stricken man; now, please explain it, if you can,” ah, who 
can recollect the woe that jarred his soul a year ago? I have fresh troubles 
every morn; each hour catastrophes are bom; I’d be a freak if I could 
say what hurt a year ago today.

or some Wire Rope, Chain
Window Glass, Terra Cotta Pipe 

Galv. Sheet Iron, Cement

A year

PAY THE TEACHERWHY THESE NOISES?
The Standard begins an article on the 

St. John county recount as follows: —
With regard to the salaries of the tea- 

chers in the public schools of St. John
__ no reasonable citizen would say that they

“For the benefit of The Globe, The ^ a(kquate In some case8 they are ;
Telegraph and 1 he 1 imes we far from being sufficient to pay living j
that the recount in the coun y is a expenses on a moderate scale. The tea- !
up job, the wnole intent .an chers are compelled to deny themselves !
it being to try to irritate and annoy Mr. : mafiy tWngg t|mt would * help(ul to
Baxter. It has no sire or them in their work, in addition to plea-
cuse or justi .ation. sures,which they ought to be able to

share; and the reason is that they can-

Prompt Shipment. If interested send for prices!

McAVITY’S l i-i?- 

KingSt.
•Phone 
M. 2540

The article ends as follows:—
“And because Mr. Baxter says ‘No,’ ! not afford to spend the money. And 

The Globe, The Telegraph, and The yet they are expected to be up-to-date 
Times are charging him with holding on in their intelligence and knowledge, and 
to a seat obtained by improper means..,the people entrust to them the training 
Miserable hypocrites, their attitude is j of their children, than which there is 

fair-minded man j no task more important from the sland- 
: - I point of the individual, the family, and

! the community. Why should these de-

The Prestige of the Enterprise Scorcher
is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—not on word»,, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity^—

They’re still favorites.rw FIGHTenough to make any iJominioa Happenings ot Other Days
sick.” numbers of them have been in use for years. 

Why?Why this violence f Nobody !s trying 
to deprive Mr. Baxter of his rights, any compelled to live

LOYALISTS IN QUEBECvoted servants of the whole community 
on salaries too

than Mr. Baxter, let us say, is try- small for their acutal and reasonable
Because—It’s Easy on FueL

—Burns Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night 
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher.
for any place—to bum any fueL

Loyalists who wished to remain true 
to the English king were forced to quit 
the United States after the war of In
dependence.

Many of these settled in the Province 
of Quebec, the first arriving in the full 
of 1770 by Lake Champlain. Some set
tled at St. Armand, others stopped at 
St. Johns and Sorel, where Governor 
Haldimand had erected temporary dwel
lings and provided stoves, kitchen utens- .
ils and some provisions. As many as (New York Times;
possible were .to be given lands in the In a boy fight for domination of a 
seigniory of Sorel so that the newcomers, small playground on a pier at 102nd 
who were well acquainted with each atreet and the River, Harry Libor,
other, might not be separated. One hun
dred acres of land was given to each
head of a family with fifty acres more ; was hurled into the river y estera ly ly 
to every member of the family ; fifty lone of his stronger adversaries in an op- 
acres went to each bachelor, 200 acres to I posing gang.” The small boys in both 
each non-commissioned officer dis- "gangs” ran away while their compan-

“d ““ “ P"" «„, Wt had „d.d „,h A
In 1784 several hundred more loyalists ! the drowning of the small boy, a 10- aid was ‘o th® P°^teabvOrH

arrived at Sorel in British ships and ! year-old boy told a patrolman near the. ing by John Redford, assisted by Dr., 
were provided for as those of earlier | East River piers that he had heard some ! Murray MacLaren. Fractures and
years. A census in that summer shows ; children telling about a boy who had the,:' treatment was the subject for the
316 at Sorel, 207 at Lachine, sixty-six at < been pushed into the river. The police- , evening.
Chambly, 375 at St. Johns, with 817 in I man went to the end of the pier, but he |
Montreal and its vicinity. In addition was unable to find any one there who 
there were about 475 in the Gaspe pen- j had seen fl*e fight or knew that a boy 
insula and on the north shore of the had been drowned. Later he obtained 
Baie des Chaleurs. partial confirmation of the story from

The Loyalists were anxious to settle the watchman of a coal barge, who said 
on the north shore of Lake Champlain, he had seen some commotion and heard 
but Governor Maldimand objected, say- a splash, but did not know then that 
ing that it would be in the interests of any one had drowned, 
the colony in the future to have that Detectives found some of the boy’s 
section peopled by settlers speaking a small companions who were so badly j 
language different from that of the Unit- frightened when they learnjfl that their 
ed States. It was to be kept for French interrogators Were policemen that they 
settlers. But some found their way there were unable to tell a connected story 
later and became the first of the English of the fight and drowning, 
speaking population of the Eastern Schneider, 6 years old, of 885 
Townships. Street, said that Liber and several other

boys were playing on a spot on the pier 
that was conceded by other children in 
the neighborhood to be exclusively .heirs, 
when a “gang” of logger buys “from 
uptown” came along ana ch^llan^ed the 
squatters’ rights of the small :r be,'»- 

As the larger boys crossed the bound
aries of this juvenile state, Liber and 
his companions charged. Schneider and 
Samuel Kohn of 881 East 101st street- 
routed some of the intruders while six- 
year-old Harry Liber was having a hard 
fight with a boy who appeared to be 
the leader of the invaders. Liber’s com
panions said they had never seen this 
boy, but that they thought he was about 
ltkyears old and “from uptown.1

before his companions could rcich 
him, Liber, staggering backyard after 
the larger boy struck him, tripped over 
a stringer at the pier’s edge un.l tiopped 
into the river. Frightened, all the other 
boys ran away, leaving their companion | 
to drown. > They did not even go to his j 
home to tell his parents of the accident, ;

: but told the story among their small 
companions, and one of the boys told 1 
the policeman about it. j

Police boats were sent out last night j 
by Harbor A Squad to drag the river i 

the pier. They did not find the 
• body, but the police believed the story 

of the boys, because Libor had not re
turned to his home last night.

:

Lad Knocked Into East River 
In Battle for Possession of 
Playgrounds — His Com,- 
panions Run Away.

more
ing to deprive Mr. Hayes of his rights. ( needs? Their work is so different, so 
If Mr. Baxter is the member for St. | ' *al to the community welfare, that the

profession should be made more attrac-
John bounty, and Mr. nt ey is wrong ^ve those which relate merely to
in believing the seat belongs to him, the jnry or commerce. Let any citizen 
fact will be made clear by a recount, confer with one of the devoted women 

trust Judge who are on the teaching staff; get from 
her a frank statement of the relation

We have all kinds of Heating Stov
Surely Mr. Baxter can 
Armstrong to make an accurate count in i 

- the case of the county as he is doing in

I:

I Smetoort s. ZfiZheiStdbetween her salary ahd her living ex
penses ; hear of the little economies she 

the case of the city. If these noises con must continually practise and the things 
tinue the people will begin to wonder sjie musj deny herself continually and 
what Mr. Baxter and the Standard are [1e or 6jle w;p come away with an en- 
afraid of._______ ___ ! tirely new viewpoint regarding the sal-

525 Germain Street6 years old, of 416 East 101st str-iet,

1
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN | arF Suestion' We insist uP°n PrePar!l"

, TT tion and good training for the teaching 
, The presidential campaign in the Un- profession. We should pay the qui

tted States is drawing to a c ose. f;e(j teacher not merely enough for liv- 
has been fought with vigor, ot can i expenses but enough to enable him 
dates touring the country an eac her to save a little against advanc- 
having a strong array of speakers in jng ycarg when> therefore, St. John 
every state. The odds appear to avor ^cac|]ers appea] for improved conditions 
Harding, although if the PeoP e cou they should have the support of the clti- 
be prevailed on to regard t e aKue ° zens at large. There should be no talk 
Nations as a vital issue the o s wou about short hours or long holidays. The 
probably be the other waF- Ul> e a. (,ours spent in school are very exacting 
Urge number of influential Republicans j and tfae teacher must pay living ex-
have gone over to the Democrats on a , pcnseg jn the holidays as well as in 
Isfue and have been ma ing a na on other times. If we consider seriously 
wide appeal. What effect it may have , what we expect of teachers we cannot 
will not be known till the votes are - evade consideration also of what they 
counted. Their views are very clearly i have a right to expect of us. 
set forth in a recent address by Dr. ,
Charles W. Eliot to the students of

SIX SHOW RANGES
We have one éach of the following to sell at these prices: 

Gurney-Oxford Chancellor, Reg. $123.00 for 
Gurney Oxford Senior, Reg. $105.00, for . .
Gurney Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00, for .... $72.00

$81.00 
$70.00

These ranges are all from our show stock and are re
duced to make more room on our floor for heaters.

... $94.50 

... $88.50

it’s Bread Royal Richmond, Reg. $90.00, for 
Queen Atlantic, Reg. $83.00, for .

That Makes 
the Meal PHILIP GRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

And the lightest, the sweetest and 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind of wheat used in New Electric

Reading Lamps
Charles 

5 East 101st AHarvard, when he said:— In a £Peech laat week Hon. H. C.
“For a year and a quarter already the Nixoh, provincial secretary of Ontario, 

American people have been prevented j said that one of the chief problems the* 
from doing their part toward winning government had grappled with coricern- 
the fruits of the military victory, from ; ed the mentally afflicted of whom there 
standing faithfully by their comrades j were more than 10,000 in Ontario. The 
in arms, from promoting the reduction j government aimed to soften the pillow 

the destruction of the j of these unfortunates. The task had 
abolition of secret : been assumed, and he was glad to say 

that better conditions would prevail.

SCATTER SMILES.
Go sing to others songs of hope 
And scatter smiles of chger,
And thou’ll forget to grieve or mope, 
For life won’t seem so drear;
For love smiles scattered on the way 
Like dew from heaven’s skies,
Will bring a balm to saddened 'hearts 
And hope to tearful eyes-

Go sing to others songs of hope,
And lend a helping hand,
And thou’ll be happier, happier far 
While journeying down life’s strand, 
And tho’ dark clouds be overcast,
Ah, let thy smiles more beam,
And form a rainbow arch of hope 
Across life’s troubled stream.

Go sing to others songs of hope,
And search some heart to heal !
With kindly thought and loving deeds 
An active soul reveal,
That day by day some brother’s lo 
May lessen through thy love,
And some poor soul be filled with bli 
Akin to that above.

Prices from $4.00 to $50 each

V*of armaments,

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED.military class the
diplomacy and the prevention of war
by dealing promptly and publicly in in- Mental defectives may be 
temational bodies with incipient causes well as a burden if not properly cared, 
of war. This is the mortifying and *or from their youth up. One who has 
sickening fact which has now gone into j » knowledge of mental science would at 

did this evil thing? The once detect in any large group of chil
dren a number needing special care be
cause of mental defects. Such care is

•Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMBR

PRICES.
85 to 93 Princess St.a menace as

tFowler Milling Co. Ltd. »PREPAREDNESShistory. Who
of senators who defeated fatifi-group

cation. The main concern, at the com-
lmr election of every believer in demo- not usually given, and society later on 
emey, of every man who has confidence PaF* for its carelessness.^ • 
in the magnanimity, courage, and good Qf the situation ln regar(1 to prohlbi- 
faith of the American people as a Uon> the Toronto Globe says:—“'Inis
whole, of every man who thinks that al con*incut can no more be half dry and
honorable and profitable business iS j half wct than the United States could
founded on the complete fulfilment of j be haJf free and half sIavc The inter„
obligations, oral or written, is how the na^onaj boundary, if Canada—or a large 
government and people of the Unite part 0j Canada—refused lo prevent the 
States can be rescued from this thra manufacture, importation and storage 
dotn, placed again in honorable co op pquor.; would become t sort of Ma- 

with the forty-odd nations al- 
icady in the League and restored to their 
natural position in the world as the lead
ing advocates of liberty, justice and 
peace for all men.”

Republican like Taft and Hoover in- 
aist that Harding will be all right on 
the League Issue, despite his contradic
tory utterances ; and they seek thus to 
break the force of the arguments pre
sented by the Democrats and the bolt
ers from their own party. It is to be 
feared the people at large do not regard 
the League issue as seriously as the lat
ter would have them do. At all events,
Harding appears to be the favoriate 

the election prophets.

ST. JOHN, WEST

Do you believe in being prepared ? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose
from.

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

Go sing to others songs of hope, . 
And spread thy influence sweet, 
And other souls admiring thee, 
Thy example may repeat,
Until the fellowship of men 
May grow in love and grace.
And when thy mission is fulfilled, 
Leave earth a better place.

near
'Our

jr
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
eration eon and Dixon’s line in its capacity for 

michief. When the stores of liquor van
ish in the United States it wil. not make 
for good neighborhood or enhance Can
ada’s reputation if this country con
tinues to be a reservoir for the conti
nent.”

°nly ?ndStore JACOBSON & CO.
Open Evenings

Dealers 
in House f 

Furnishings
—W. H. Sharpe.

President Mackenzie of Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax, is mentioned as the 
probable successor to Dr. A- B. Mac- 
Callum of the council of scientific and 

“That gentleman over there at the industrial research. Dr. MacCallum re- 
round table is much better served than 3jglled recently to accept the chair of bi- 
I am. I shall complain to the manager. | chemistry at McGill University.
Where is he?” j Charles Byer and Asbury

“At the round table, sir.”—London , prjsoners in the county jail at Newcastle, 
Opinion. made good their escape on Tuesday

night. Byer was awaiting trial on the
serv-

t| 673 Main StLIGHTER VEIN.
A Question of Service. Easy Payment SystemGoods Sold on

Foleys
PREPARED"

FIRECLAY
i#<£<$><$><$>

In Toronto the consumer gets twelve 
pints of milk for one dollar. The GJobe 
says itnis understood that after Nov. 1 
another pint will be added, making thir
teen pints for a dollar. The following 
explanation of the decline is given:— 
“The food situation on the farms makes

Travers,

Happy While His Pants Last. charge of theft and Travers was
A school teacher who had some me- ing a sentence for the same thing. Neith- 

thods of her own gave her boys three ! er has been recaptured, 
buttons each, saying, “I want you to j Building permits issued in Moncton 
think of the first as representing life, the ■ thus far this year amount in all to 408, 
second liberty, and the third happiness, the total value of which as submitted by 
You must each bring hack the three applicants is $1,281,800. 
buttons in three days and tell me what j In the circuit court at Dorchester be- 
they represent.” ! fore Judge Chandler Peter White was

On the appointed day she asked one sentenced to three years in the peniten- 
of the younger pupils why he didn’t turn tiary for theft. Emile Votour was sen- 
in the buttons. “I ain’t got ’em all,” he tenced to five years for theft. George 
sobbed. “Here’s life and liberty, but Martin of Sackville, charged with theft 

mudder went an’ sewed happiness on from three students of Mount Allison 
me pants.”—Boston Transcript. College, pleaded guilty and was remand

ed pending an investigation into his 
tal condition.

FIRE INSURANCEthe extra ticket possible. When the last 
increase in price as made the prod le
ers promised that if there were good 
feed crops they would voluntarily go 
back to the old prices. In making the 
change now they will simply be keeping 
faith with their customers ”

i.v JC M. ~—
W H. Thorne * Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity * Sons. Ltd., King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney dt 
Emerson 6 Fisher, Ltd. Get mein

D. I. Barrett, 1SS Union Sheet 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket f)q 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co. 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, M0 Main Street 
P. Nase * Bon, Ltd. Indlantourn, 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Endow, 1 Brawls street 
J. Stout Falrvflle.
W. E. Emerson, 81 TTnlcti St .W. B

among
r~Tsm i~11rn m«a------------- ■ —

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

I tie Maritime Provinces

PARTY OR CLASS?
the last provincial !Commenting on 

elections in New Brunswick, Manitoba 
and Ontario, Canadian Finance says:— 

“In Ontario the former government
<$<$■<?><$>

Dr. Margaret MacKillar, after thirty 
defeated and in Manitoba and New years service in India, told a Toronto

ime

C.E. L. JARVIS & SONmcn-was
Brunswick the old governments failed to I audience last Sunday that:—“After one z Such Devotion!

ând*New ^s^tts ÏÎT
mitted that the previous administration stray lamb had been brought into the ^do’r]y bridp’ on her wedding trip. dian Government Railways Employes
had been honest and generally efficient. : {o]d an(j the ninety and nine were stili j Elderly Bride—Ah, yes, John loves Relief and Insurance Association. Among
But a new factor entered into the situ- i out ;n the desert in darkness.” She said j me dearly. . thcm George B. Friars of St “'n._
ation in these two provinces and in On- j further that millions of women are still ! Old does ^s^lddah)es°rt In the "general elections
tario also—the farmers’ party, lhe or- continued to zenanas, and twenty-two , the Qn]y gon ye got> ma>.,m? | of Oct. 9 was begun in Ualliousie 1 ues-
ganized farmers entered the fray and j millions of child widows are Jiving m the —-------------- ....----------------- dnv before Judge McLatchey. The juüh(e

TM HOUEESIN =■c
™ tlT 7 •* « » » » “S “■* » ™a >■A,lm u"

qulrements of the province at large in Senator Lyuch-Staunton, a leading ]e,n is being tried here. E. Taylor Ulanc )or thl' ''P]»»sition.
each case, the fact remains that the sup- 0ntario Conservative, paid this tribute 1 and Col. A. Duncan are ejecting a small ROt si;EvlK INVASION I
port received by them was of a class na- ^ week to the Drury government:- | buildmg of ‘‘rammed earth, and if_the FAILED ON ACCOUNT

If these class representatives- „Although î am a Conservative and ^"Ul ^ constr^Ud 'ncxt^prirg OF BAD LEADERSHIP

have been a life-long Conservative, I The process consists simply of rum- j Geneva, Oct. 11—(By Mail)—Nikolai 
provincial affairs with due consideration wafit tQ that no government hereto- ming down tightly ordinary soil he- I-enine, Russian Premier has written 
for all classes affected thereby their en- , , strai^hter or truer tween two wooden mouls connected from Moscow to a close friend, a rlus-tvance into provincial politics will be f°re haS PlouBihed * 6tral^hter " truer transversely by long iron bolts which sian professor named Letinlow who is 
trance mto provincial politics will De|furrow than has the present Ontario are tightened up by threaded nuts on ; now recuperating here, that the Bol-
beneficial but there is room for a rea- goTCrnment.” Score one for the farm- each end so as to give the proper dis- ; shevist invasion of Poland failed owing 
Bonable doubt as to this. It remains to ^ tance between the sides corresponding to bad military leadership. The red
be seen whether class representation is <S> <£> ♦ to the desired thickness of the wall. The army is composed of loyal fighters but
preferable to ah honest pgrty system Good roads have helped to make Cali- soil is shovelled into the form a little at the chiefs were not up to their jobs, 
£r: , . , ,, , , , a time, liberally sprinkled witn water, says Lenine. He dwells with greattfhleh can draw its supporters from all fornia even to a larger extent than Its ^ ta’mped viROr^,sly untll it cannot hopes on the propaganda of Enver
daises In the province and thus deal climate. Qood roads will help to bring bg cornpregged further. After a time, so Pasha in Afghanistan and Beluchistan, 
With provincial matters with a broad the summer tourists to the maritime Solonel Duncan says, a nail cannot he adding that Indio sooner or later will 
dflwpoint.” provinces. driven into the substance. adopt Bolshevist rule.

I
GENERAL AGENTS

Is

\

be as good as any previous season. The 
fur market is unsettled, but it was said 
the should receive a fair price for all 
skins. ,

INDIANS IN GOODture.
labor and farmer members—deal with CIRCUMSTANCES

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 28—Manitoba 
Indians are well and happy, according 
to information received at the Indian 
office here. So far there are no indica- The revival services being conducted 

at St. Philip’s A. M. E. church, are 
promising to be of much good to the 
church. A helpful service was held last 
night and resulted in three converts 
and one reclaimed. Hearty singing and 
brilliant addresses by the visiting 

their clergymen of the A. M. B. church were 
heard and enjoyed by the audience 

Prospects of a fur catch promises to that responded to the call.

tions of epidemics in any part of the 
country.

“The summer has been a good one,” 
said Inspector J. R. Dunn. “Fishing In 
Lake Winnipeg has been fine. Many 
Indians have been working in the har- 

' vest fields, and employers report 
i work very satisfactory.”

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CCKSLMERS COAL C0.1TDICOALHave Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Foley’s Stove 

Linings
That Last

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.

TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11

“Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven."

LtcL, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

wpaf 1q advance*
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 302 
tth Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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RECENT WEDDINGS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Miss Gertrude Gladys, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, 42 Thorne 

and Henry Frederick Keeble, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos- Keeble, of

avenue, 
son
West St. John, were married yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents by Rev. Isaac Brindley. The | 
bride, who wore a brown traveling suit 
trimmed with mole, was 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Keeble 
left on the Boston train for a wedding 
trip. On their return they will reside 
at 42 Thorne avenue.

See Big Advertisement on Page 16 for News of
Friday Bargains.

!

Wt.
unattended.

„ - >1/

X 4 1
* r. Style

Headquarters
Vhere ‘^Society Brand Clothe s'* 

Are Sold

m isMr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Patterson 
of -Hoyt Station, have announced the 
marriage of their daughter, Bessie May, 
to Chester Burtr; nd Landers of Malden 
(Mass.) The marriage was performed 
by Rev. John C. Berrie at his home 59 
Carmarthen street, July 21, 1920. Mr. 
and Mrs. Landers are residing at 162 
Fellsway West, Medford (Mass-)

At 229 City road last evening Cedi 
Clyde Huggard and Miss Lulu Robert
son Farmer, both of Avonmore, Kings 
county, were united in marriage by Rev.
G. B. Trafton- They will reside at 
Avonmore.

In St. George’s church, Moncton, yes
terday, Rev. Canon Sisam united in 
marriage Miss Frances Winifred Bar
ton and Edgar B. Stevens, safety en
gineer for the C. N. R.

Rev. Canon Sisam of Moncton united ■ 
in marriage in St. George’s church yes- ■ 
terday, Miss C. Kearney and Thomas ■ 
Plummer.

Mi*

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

kV
H

% m
xiCMThey’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 

enough to “Stay with ’em” when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

Why We
i1

Sell■WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

RWaterbary 4 Rising, Ltd. “ Society 
Brand 

Clothes”

ft
THREE STORES y

MM Z-B
In St. John’s church, Truro, last 

night, Miss Vera Parker, daughter of 
Mrs. A. D. Parker of Truro, was united 
in marriage to H. Bryant Fairweather, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Fair- 
weather of Hampton, N. B. The cere-1 

mony was performed by Rev. J. W. j 
Godfrey, rector. Mrs. E. H. Fairweather | 
and daughter, Daphne, mother and sister I 
of the groom, attended the wedding and t 
the witnesses were A. V. Doyle of New [ 
Glasgow and Miss Dorothy Humble. : 
The bride was given away by her broth
er-in-law, F. G. Morehouse. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fairweather will reside in Hamp
ton, N. B.
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MMOrnamental, Useful, 
Practical

When a man puts on "Society 
Brand Clothes” he, in a measure of 
speech steps entirely out of the 
crowd of commonplace clothes wear
ers—he becomes a style leader.

“Society Brand Clothes" gives dis
tinction of appearance, through their 
skill and good judgment to. tailoring. 
It is tailoring without fancy trimming 
—tailoring without a Daw.

We find that the men who think 
ahead of the crowd like "Society 
Brand Clothes” for their style value 
—their wear value—and the ease with 
which they can purchase a correct 
fitting suit or overcoat

You are Invited to view the latest 
models in our men’s shop, second 
floor.

fl ca
a■A

Wrist watches are as distinctively femi
nine as any woman can wish for, and a 
the same time decidedly useful and practi
cal for every day wear.

Hi! : WMh •I m ëffîi 1

RECENT DEATHS 'i! /
Moncton, Oct. 2T—The deatli of Elton 

Engles occurred at his home this morn
ing at Mont Eagle, Albert county. He 
had been ill for the last four years. He 

his wife and nine chil- 8 7 m !1 'itAppealingly Distinctive

1 Pm l1is survived by 
dren; also his father, five brothers and 
five sisters.

We are showing a large variety of smart 
models, both with gold bracelets and nb- 

zbon wristlets.
The fact that we use our many years 

experience in the selection of the move
ments and cases, accounts for our ever in- 

1 creasing trade in watches. . ,
Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 

filled cases and from $35.00 in gold.

» ?H v-»
Miss Margaret Tracey died Tuesday 

at the home of her aunts, Miss Lizzie 
Currie and Mrs. Lavlnia Tracey in Fred- 

She is survived by her mother, 
brother and one sister.

Mrs. Robert Kerr died on October 21 
at her home in St. Andrews, leaving 
three daughters.

I
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CARNEGIE’S MILLIONS.
The appraisal of the estate of Andrew 

Carnegie has been completed. It shows 
a gross value of $26,898;024 and a net es
tate of $23,247,161, which is even less 
than the estimate of Mr- Carnegie s for
tune (between $25,000,000 and $30,000,- 
000) made at/the time of his death.

The huge fortune which he once pos-

Ferguson & Page
. - 41 King St.The Jewelers

bulk of his fortune before his

stsM'-JXTjn

00 November DriveA $2< i

Beginning Saturday, October 30th, and Ending
Saturday, November 6th.

A Quick turn-over of splendid bargains secured from manufacturers who s 
ishing their season’s business, besides excelle^ merchan ^ rom our 
which must make way for fast approaching Christmas business.

TM. «—bU ™i ,1SS.SSk'-iKi. SLdk
Full Detail Advertisement in Friday’s Evening Papers!

Silk Department Has a Number of 
Special Offerings for "November 

Drive."

1

The "NOVEMBER DRIVE" 
Saturday on Second Floor Will Offer a 

Wonderful Chance to Buy Your 
New Fall Apparel at Prices 
Much LessThan You Had 

Expected to Pay.

are fin- 
stockThe "NOVEMBER DRIVE"

Will Include Big Values in Womens 
Underwear. Specials in all 

Garments. There Will be— ,
A special buy of Accordian Plaited Skirtx 

“November Drive” $8.48 each
ThtA Spécial* purchase of Women's Knitted 

Vest, and Fto** £
There Will be— , cw 1Q

A most attractive selection of Wool berges
Sk'.ts at ba’gain price. „ .

“November Drive $6.48 each
Th“l 1^^ W=m.n^ Ribbd

Value $2.50............
There Will be—
$I.003Cor“ttCov” s “N<>veml*rDrive"69<=.

$1.58 Combinations. . “November Drive 98c. 
$1.48 White Underskirts

There Will be—
Manufacturers' clearing lines IZ dozen 

«cell... $1.69 «.ih

IN CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Mothers Will Find Many Bargains 

During "November Drive. There Will be—
36 inch Jap Silks, all i

“November Drive’ $1.19 per yard 
Colored Pongee Silks, colors and black.

“November Drive $1.69 per yard

36i"d:.Kmïïi,MU-$l.Z9p«,«d
200 ’’tSSS P- y-d

There Will be— c . .
Great Bargains in manuufactur ;rs clear

ing sample lines Georgette, Crepe de Chene 
and Habutui Blouses. Reg. up to $10.50.

“November Drive” $4.9o each

There Will be—
Children’s Knit Waists, 3 to 12 years.

“November Drive” 58c.
Children's $3.98

November Drive” 98c.

There Will be— . ,
Special line

There Will b
$4.50 C d C Combs .
Jap Silk Combs............
There Will be=—

Billie Burke House Dresses in cambric

There Will be—
Forty individual Georgette and Crepe de 

Chene Blouses up to $1 1.50.
“November Drive $6.95 each

Infants' $1.„

Children's Ribbed Underwear 2 to 10 
“November Drive 46c. gar..$3.98

.$2.98 There Will be—"NOVEMBER DRIVE"

Every Thrifty Housewife.

There V^llLhe ^ ^ large Turkish Towels. 
P “November Drivve 68c. each

There Will be—
Whiia Turk^ F.» Towels^,, ^ ^

years darkFifteen fine G-o-.gctte Blouses 
shades. Ri gu ar $ 1 2.90.

Infants' C,ib Blanksta^ $, ?g

Children's ^

Children's H»c.

“November Drive.” $8.95
and chambray. Value $4.50.

“November Drive” $2.98 There Will be- ......
An exceptional lot of Ladies 1 oo-in 

Dresses, all colors -d blacky £There Will be—
Mother Hubbard Aprons, gingham.

“November Drive 58c.
Misses' black Tights. $21.90......................

There Will be—
Women's Warm Winter Kimonos, heavy 

velour..............“November Drive” $9.95 each

“November Drive” 98c. 
Children's Ribbed Underwear, vests and 

All sizes.
There Will be—

Big assortment Pull Overs and Sweater
Coats. Value up to $1 1.50.

“November Drive” $4.95 each

There Will be—
A special purchase new 

white. Value $3.50.white, vai „N»ovember Drive„ $2 45 per pair

pants.
“November Drive” 46c. gar.

There Will be—
An exceptional collection of Serge Dresses 

One lot navy and black. Reg. up to $24.50.
“November Drive price $12.95 

Another lot Serge and Jersey Dresses. Reg. 
to $47.50 . . .“November Drive* $24.95

Thel30O^ÏÏd!5 Turkish Toweling, natural and 

“November Drive 39c. a yard
There Will be—

White Damask Table Cloths.
,e “November Drive sample prices
’ Wide white Flannelette.

“November Drive 39c. per yard

"NOVEMBER DRIVE"
In Annex Dress Goods Dept. Has 

Worthy Line at Exceptionally 
Low Prices.

stripesCorsets, pink and

There Will be—
3 lots of Silk Dresses marked especially

There Will be—
Sale of fine Brassiers, back fastening.

“November Drive” 58c. per pair
There Will be—

All wool Serges. Value $2.65.
“November Drive” $1.98 per yard 

50 inch Coating Serge in colors and black.
Value $3.45..............“November Drive” $2.79

54 inch all wool Gabardine. Fall colors.
“November Drive” $3.87 per yard 

54 inch Gabardine Suitings. Value $5.45. 
“November Drive” $4.19 per yard

Lot 1, Taffeta and Satin Dresses. Reg. up to 
$32.50.

There Will be— T , , , , orSpecial Linen Cup Towels, checked or 
bordered “November Drive 49c.

Ther|.ïï'FÎÏ,„.l.«A Cçwj. V.W $2.50

“November Drive” $19.75
Lot 2, Silk and Georgette Afternoon Dresses. 

Rear, up to $42.50.
“November Drive” $29.50 

Lot 3, exclusively high class Georgette and 
Satin Dresses. Reg. up to $65.00.

“November Drive” $39.50

White Union Cup Towels
“November Drive 29c.

and $2.75

There Will be— , , ,
100 yards Cup Towelling, checked.

y “November Drive” 38c. per yard 
100 yards Crash Roller Towelling.

“November Drive” 29c. per yard
DANIEL There ^X^ill be—

Santoy Cloths in colors and black.
“November Drive” $1.78 per yardLondon House Head of Kinâ St.
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BACK TO STAGE;
HUSBAND BROKE

Pure Cane ito sense as the mood of this feverish 
city. There is a reckless prodigality in 
the nature of the place, 
health, money, life itself, more lightly | 

ÿnsi than do the people of older nations, j 
“ They live more dangerously and are 

readier to take a risk. “Up or down, 
still smiling, but dead earnest,” seems 
to be the philosophy of New York. 
Under this brighter sky and keener air 
the flame of lifa burns faster.

And no one has ever told me one-half 
the truth about the beauty of New 
York’s women.. The pure loveliness of 
their complexions, the childlike sweet
ness of their wonderful eyes, their shap- 
ly, trim-shod feet and theirinstinctive 
skill for dress reduce a newcome stran
ger to beatific bewilderment. These 
things deserve a daily hymn of praise 
from every American throughout the 
tvorld. The amazing fact is that no one 
seems even conscious of it, not even the ' 
gir’s themselves. THs must be the most ‘ 
asexual nation on earth. Women of | 
other countries one-half as lovely as a 
dozen girls to be seen on every subway 
ride accept with evident complacency, 
even if they do not invite, the admira
tion of the men around them. The New 

i York girl glances neither to right nor 
I left. Elle ne fait pas de Foeil, and, what 
I is more, looks as if they never even en 
tered her mind that any one might make 
eyes at her. She has the simple self-
confident, natural bearing of a -----------
You look at her once and you thinkof 
the front row of the best musical comedy 
chorus you ever saw; you look at her 
again and meet a gaze as dispassionate 
and unslef-conscious as a man’s.

One thing more dumbfounds the wan
derer from afar. It is to find this whole 
nation of enlightened and self-govering 
citizens daily and openingly inciting one 
another to commit a felony, to break the 
law and to incur the risk of deserved 
punishment; it is to discover one’s self 
the guest—and willing accomplice—of a 
gang of smugglers one hundred millions 
strong; it is to see people who never 
used to drink anything stronger than 
Pasteurized water eagerly absorbing 
whiskies whose origns are mercifully 
wrapped in mystery driven to drink by 
the very difficulty of getteing it

y?SEES NEW YORK AS HR A mMen hold I *:I
M ki

Julia Arthur’s Life Partner 
Once Had $25,000,000 For
tune.

; | 'O be exclusive, yet not ex-* 
pensive—that is achieved 

by our stunning collection of 
uncommon

Cape Wraps, Coats 
Scarfes and Muffs

V nK' idissolves 
at once V Extra Quito;

pfanulairft

^ because it's w

ttne:
AWard Price, British Corres

pondent, Finds in It Better 
Things Than the Skyscrap
ers—Its Affinity with Paris.

Julia Arthur, one of the most notable
figure» of the American stage some 
twenty years ago, and wife of Benja
min Pierce Cheney, once rated as one 
of Boston’s wealthiest men, finds her
self forced to return to the stage as 
the result of reverses in lier husband’s 
business enterprises. Her return to the 
footlights is expected this fall. panv

In the meantime In a Boston auction1 ’ Miss Arthur in 1898
room prospective buyers are examining vnciicy m
personal art treasures, furniture and and at his request she quit the stage, 
knick-knacks which once furnished Jul- They lived quietly in their Island home, 
la Arthur's Palatial home on Calf Is- going up to the Parker House each win-
i“S! ™ ®??‘on Httïbo;’ bVold to tbe ter. He prospered in business, his for 
highest bidders. In 1917 Cheney made v v
an assignment.

Mr. Cheney’s father, founder of the $25,000,000.

is used daily on 
the dining tables 
of the British and 
Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

H.P. is made by blend
ing together thechoicest 
oriental fruits and spices 
with pure malt vinegar.

United States and^ Canada Express Corn- 
left his son $10,000,000. Young(N. Y. Times.)

Ward Price, who was one o the best 
known correspondents of The London 
Pally Mail on the various battlefronts 
of the great war, and is celebrated in 
England as a special writer on many 
European lands and subjects, has been 
spending a brief holiday in New "V ork 
before going on to Canada.

It was Mr. Price’s first visit to the 
United States and a Times reporter 
asked him, before his departure for Mon
treal yesterday, foh his impressions of 
life here. Mr. Price agreed to write 
them, and this is what he wrote:

A city of bewildering contracts. So 
foreign to a Britisher that to hear his 

speech in the strets comes at 
where a hoe-

X

H. MONT JONES. Limited tune at its height being estimated &

92 King Street X St. John, N, B,
10-30

\

Hard Times for Cupid.
London, Eng., Oct. 28—A father sought 

at Shoreditch to have a sub-tenant eject
ed so that his daughter could get mar- j 
ried and bring her husband home. Judge 
Cluer declined to do it, saying: m# 
seven daughters brought seven husbands 
home I could not turn out a tenant.’’

own
first as a surprise, yet 
pltalitv apparently without limit makes 
him feel at once at home. To the 
stranger within its gates New York 
looks like a racial museum with Eng- 

. lish labels: an international patchwork 
with an Anglo-Saxon fringe. It has not 

cousinly resemblance to London, 
but a strange affinity with Paris.

The people of New York are both very 
proud and oddly apollgetic about their 
city. They like to hear your admira

tion, but they earnestly beseech you to 
remember that “New York is not Amer- 

just a young
_ home reminds you that the furni
ture isn’t in order yet. The human fur
niture of New York has still to be 
sorted out to the satisfaction of its ten
ants. while fresh consignments are 
always being delivered at the Ellis Is
land gate.

I had been badly prepared for New 
York. Why do New Yorkers abroad liFE SAVERs

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
wssi WT-poxni aevt ucwrke cwn c-mw

T
bride In a fineica,”

new

HI
even a •j

/At 81 Too Young to Quit.
Medford, Ora, Oct 28—A- M. Arthurs

3ut he
/

I
81, retired about a year ago. 
found a year of “loafing” was the hard
est work he had ever done. So he pur
chased his old smithy and will soon be 
pounding on his old anvil again. He has 
been a blacksmith since he was 18.

ff

■ PRESCOTT

Our October Clean-Up Sale! r

VOF T JTS i' v'»

Good Quality Footwear XOak Hall’s 
Mark-Down Sale

1
THE OLD PRICE

«
Aenables the wise buyer to get the greatest possible value for his 

money and satisfactory service as well. *
In this sale as in all our sales we would emphasize the fact 

that every shoe offered is standard quality and taken from 
regular stock.

Walk-Overs, Fifth Avenue and Other Good Makes Are 
Offered in This Sale

All sale- goods are strictly cash and cannot be sent on ap-

\I

always extol the wrong things about 
their city and omit so much that really 
merits praise? Tourists from Europe, 
for instance, should never be allowed | 
downtown at all. The sky scrappers they 
are asked to admire are regrettable 
necessities, which should not be obtrud
ed upon the city’s guests. They belong | 
where they are—in New York’s ugly | 
backyard. To harrassed, huddled pass- j 
ers-by, scutting like insects around. 
their base, those towering tiers of ex- j 
pressionless windows can have no more i 
attraction than a doll’s house seen ! 
through the wrong end of a telescope ; 
or than a cockroach’s view of the office, 
pigeon-holes.

Keep your visitors above Forty-second ; 
Street. Delight their eyes with long, | 
cool, stately vistas of the great uptown 

| avenues ; show them the dignified 
1 spuares, Ahe well-kept parks and tidy 
| open spaces. To impress them with a 
! proper scene of the New York scale of |
| things, let them gaze across Central i 
i Park by night at the huge mass of the j 
1 Plaza, towering intp the dark like a ! 
jewel-studded cliff, and divert their 
imagination with an approximate esti- 

! mate of the total Bradstreet values of j 
the opulent cave-dwellers who live be
hind those twinkling lights. For here, 
more than anywhere else in the world 
excepting the Champs Elysees, is to be 

j found the splendor that becomes the 
! greatest city of a great nation.

Each of the world’s capitals has a 
j character of its own that the traveler 
comes to feel in his bones—an individual 

I civic temperament, difficult to define or. 
to convey. The bright cynicism of Paris 

: and the dreaming majesty of Rome are 
j felt by intuition rather than deduced 
j from conscious observation. And noth- 
! ing I had read or heard had quite ex
pressed to me the gay optimism, mixed , 

, with a certain fierceness, which I seem

our
-

Is Your Goal For

Boys* Clothes r.proval.
tu

See the Wonderful Velues in 
Women's Walk-Overs and 

Other Good Makes at
While every article of merchandise in 

our 'Women’s Shop is radically reduced 
during this store-wide

$6.75 and $8.50 
Sale Prices

• 55,

Women's Patent Strap Pumps, 
low heel, sizes 3 1-2, 5, 6,
6 1-2, 7, Sale Price $3.75

A

Mark-Down
Sale£I

Si

Women’s Button Boots, in sizes- 
2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 only, 
$4.00 to $6.50 Values

Sale Price $1.00 of course the Oak Hall 'Women’s Shop is 
the logical place for Women to shop. It 
means a real saving on every purchase made 
—from the necessars hair-net to a luxur
ious fur coat.

A visit here will greatly repay you as 
our advertising can only touch 
the numerous bargains.

I

Girls' Sizes and Children s 
Sizes in Lace and Button 

Boots, worth up to 
$4.50, Sale Price 

$2.50
Men's Walking Boots in Walk- 

Overs and other good 
makes at $6.75, $8.50, 

$10.00, Sale Prices

Boys' Oil Gram Blucher Bals., 
all solid. Sizes 1. 2. 4 and 

5. Sale Price $3.26
I

on a few ofThese and many other bargains, some of which are dis- 
our windows, await your inspection.

Remember, Sale Starts on Thursday, 28th October.
played in

WOMEN’S SILK 
UMBRELLAS

An ideal opportunity to pur
chase your Silk Gift Umbrella for 
Christmas at a real saving.
$10.50 Silk Umbrellas, Now $8.93 
$16.00 Silk Umbrellas, Now $13.60 
$57.25 Silk Umbrellas, Now $14.67 

And many others, too, 
CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS 
Regular $2 00, $175, $1.50, Sale 

$1.69, $1.48, $1.27.

WOMEN’S SUITS

An excellent selection of Wo
men’s Suits in the new modes, 
mostly Black, and some Navy. 
Priced so low that they represent 
an unusually fine opportunity for 
thrifty women needing a suit.
$23.33,.........
$29.95, Were 
$37.33, Were 
$49-50, Were

Many other prices, too.

ÉK, McROBBIE »King St. Winter OvercoatsST. JOHN
In Greys, Browns and Fancy Tweed Mixtures. Boyish Styles, Manly 

Qualities. Set-in pockets. Ages 11 to 18 years,
Regular ...................................$19.00 $21.00 $22 50 $25.00 $28.00

16.50 17.85 18.70 2125 2340 Were $35.00
.........  $43.75
..........$56.00
......... $74.35

i
Sale i

Ages 2 to 10 years—
.$7.50 $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00

6.38 7.65 10.20 12.75 1540
Regular
Sale( V Many others not mentioned.v-

V UNDERSKIRTS
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS

Entire Stock of Cloth Coats at 
New Low Price Levels.

Regular $42, $69.00, $90.00, Sale 
$35.70, $58.65, $7640.

One Special Lot of Coats. All- 
wool Velours, Bolivia, and Broad
cloth. Belted styles with self col
lar and button trim. This price 
Would hardly pay for materials 
alone in many instances.

$28.00—Were up to $61
Plush Coats and Fur Coats all 

at interesting new low price levels.
Children’s Coats at substantial 

reductions.

BIG SPECIAL IN BOYS’ MACKINAWS—2 to 17 Years.

Made from the best 32 ounce Mackinaw Cloth, finished with taped 
inside, full belted, patch pockets, large storm collar—Browns, Greys, 

Greens, Blues—A Snap at

Heatherbloom Underskirts, in vari
ous colors, Regular $3.60,i

Sale $2.98
Moire Underskirts, regular $5.00, 

Sale $3.98
Moire Underskirts, Regular $5.80, 

Sale $445

seams

$11.85
i

BOYS’ SUITS—6 to 18 Years.P, iCHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Made from sturdy materials to withstand hard service, snappy boyish 

styles that are a delight to both hoys and parents.
Regular 
$22.00 
25.00 
28.00 
31.00

Priced Low Enough for the Most 
Thrifty

Wool Sweaters, either Coat or 
Puil-over styles, in Turquoise, 
Copen, Coral, Rose, Canary, and 
others, with contrasting colored 
trims. Some with Sailor Collar, 
others with ShawL
Regular $3.25, ................  Sale $1.98
Regular $5,25, ................. Sale $3.79

................. Sale $5.69

SaleSaleRegular 
$1340 .

<£) B & B 1»J0 I$18.70$11.45
21.2513.6016.00

!23 8015.3018.00
26.3517.0020.00 i

BLOUSES

Georgette Blouses in Maize, 
Flesh, White, beaded embroidery, 
long or three-quarter sleeve,

$8.48—Were $12
Strictly Tailored Blouses in fan

cy stripes, Regular $8.00, $1040, 
$12.00, Sale $640, $840, $10.20.

Black Blouses In Crepe-de- 
Ihene, Georgette, Taffeta, Geor
gette Combination.
Regular $745,
Regular $1040,
Regular $15.00,
Regular $20 00,

Many other Blouses all at Re
duced Prices.

Junior Norfolk Suits for Boys 6 to 10 years. 
................................................$12.00 $1240 $15.00“I ended corns forever

in this scientific way”

Regular
12.7510.881020 Regular $7.25,Sale

BOYS’ CORDUROY 
BLOOMERS 
4 to 16 years 

Specially Priced $2.98

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS 

4 to 16 years. 
Specially Priced $2.79

WOMEN’S SWEATERS

Wool Sweaters in Pull-over 
tyles, Copen, Cardinal, Rose, 

Greens and others.
Regular $545,
Regular $6.75,
Regular $8.75,
Wool Coat Sweaters, Regular $940 

Sale $7.65 
Sale $9.14

pad them, or to use the old harshMillions have said that about Blue-jay. 
Others tried it and told others the same 

story. So the use has spread, until com 
troubles have largely disappeared.

If you have a com you can settle it to
night. And find the way to end every com.

Apply liquid Blue-jay 
plaster. The pain will stop.

Soon the whole com will loosen and 
come out.
^ Think what folly it is to keep corns, to

pare or 
treatments.

Here is the new-day way, gentle, sure 
and scientific. It was created by a noted 
chemist in this world-famed laboratory.

Sale $3.79 

$549 «

FURNISHINGS
Entire Stocks at New Low Price Levels. Here are mentioned a few

UNDERWEAR—Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, .........................  Sale 68c.
Fleece Lined Union Suits, extra heavy. Regular $2.00, .... Sale $1.69

STOCKINGS—Cashmere and Worsted, Regular $1.60, ................  Sale $1.19
BLOUSFS—Domet Flannel, Regular $2 00,............................................ Sale $149
SWEATERS—Coat Style, Regular $340, ................................................. Sale $2.78

Regular $2.60, ................................................................................................... fak $1.98
Regular $4.25, .................................................................................................. **

SaleNow $6.16 
Now $8.93 

Now $12.75 
Now $17.00

Sale

Regular $11.25,
And other prices.
Silk and Mercerized Sweaters, 

Regular up to $15, .. Sale $5.98

It is ending millions of corns by a touch. 
The relief is quick, and it ends them 
completely.

Try it tonight. Corns are utterly need
less, and this is the time to prove it.

Blue-jayor a
MIDDIES

White Middles of Indian Head, 
Gabardine, and Repp, Slip-over 
style, plain White or White with 
Navy Collar.

Sizes 38 and 40 on*v, Regular 
•240 to $340, Sale $1.98.
Children's Middles, detachable col
lar of Navy or Cadet, sizes 6 to 16 
years. Regular $245 to $345, Sale 
$1.89.

40
EVERYTHING IN OUR 

WOMEN’S SHOP 
REDUCED

SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN OUR BOYS’ SHOP

Jersey Suits. 
Hosiery, 
Gloves,
Ties, 
Mufflers, 
Snow Suits,

Buy Blue-jay from your druggist. Hats,
Caps,
Shirts,
Underwear,
Jerseys,
Sweaters,

Pants,
Raincoats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Coveralls,
Blouses,

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, 
Kimonos, Skirts, Underskirts, Lin
gerie, Whitewear, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Blouses, Corsets, Sweaters, Um
brellas-

SLflBlue*
Plaster or Liquid 

The Scientific Corn Ender
Chicago Toronto New York 

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressing» and Allied Products

jay
BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

SGOVIL BROS.. Ltd.
King St. Germain StOAK HALLSCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King St Germain StOAK HALL- IBAUER A. BLACK, Limited
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Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
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Amdur’s “On the Square” Announce 
Formal Opening. Saturday Next 

Fixed For Inauguration.

LESSER ANNOUNCESj'

IN CANADA WEST The Greatest Dress 
Sale in YearsStatement Presented to Tariff 

Commission by the Opérât- J 
ors.

/In a statement before the tariff com- > 
mittee, W. F. McNeill, secretary of the J 
Western Canada Coal Operators Asso
ciation, appearing on behalf of the coal 
iperators of Alberta, said that govern- : 
neat statistics for the calendar year 1919 
howed 276 mines in the province,, cm- | 
iloying 12,027 persons and representing 
m actual investment of $27,897,275, not 
ncluding an additional investment of 
*9,713,500 in abandoned mines.

“Whole communities»” he said, “are '

!

A Bright New Centre in the “Hub” ot New Brunswick’s
Metropolis

Amdur’s—“On the Square”—latest and greatest of institutions established im this city by 
Amdur’s, within an almost incredibly short period, in a rapid and remarkable de^ons^t^ 
of efficient and effective business administration, will, when formally opened to the public, 
prove at once a credit to Amudur’s and to the important centre of which it ur the Hub. Am
dur’s will also prove that the “wrong side of the street is, after all, the rif;ht Slde,’ V”J 
with the well known truth that the best will attract even if located in ffie heart of ffie Wder- 

Amdur’s has already demonstrated that it is not necessary for all things to arise in the

Below Pre-War Prices. Never has the public had 
the opportunity of purchasing dresses that are on sale 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only. These have to 
be moved to make room for other merchandise to arrive 
next week. For cash only. No exchanges.

Look below at these few offerings :
tr gely dependent upon the coal mining 

Justry for their continued prosperity, 
d, in many cases, for their actual ex- ! 
„nce. Colliery workers in Alberta and ■ 

heir dependents number in excess of I 
<,0u0. It is claimed that one-seventh 
f the entire population of Edmonton ; 
id district is supported directly during 
te winter months by the wages paid ; 
y the collieries—and this is only one ! 
istrict. Coal mining activities 
tread over the entire province and al-. 

Host every section is concerned in the 
welfare of the industry. The value of . 
he coal produced in Alberta in 1918 j 

$20,537,287, a large portion of which 
.vas put in circulation in expenditures of I 
various kinds and helped to give employ- j 
nient to thousands of persons in manu- | 
i'acturing and other occupations. A 
,iclerable proposition of the total expendi- • 
ture was for products of western Cana- | 
dian farms. The annual food bill of the j 
mine employes and tneir dependents is , 
in the neighborhood of $9,000,000. I arm- | 
evs and homesteaders constitute from 35 
to 50 per cent of the employes of tiie 
domestic or Lignite mines during the 
winter months. The mines in the Ed- | 
monton district alone give seasonal era- 

toy ment to at least oOO homesteaders 
’ farmers annually, and in this way 

contributing towards the extension , 
,i the agricultural interests of the prov- 1 
ince. Many of these men would have to 
abandon their farms if it were not for 
the employment at good wages offered 
by the local mines.
' “While the coal mining industry in 

Alberta is only in its infancy, the mines 
now in operation are capable of produc
ing 12,000,000 tons per year with their 
present development, equipment and 
slant It is expected that production this 
rear will total 7,000,000 tons, as com- i 
>ared with 5,972,816 tons, valued at $20,- 
137,287 in 1M8. As yet the coal depos
ts of the province have only been 
scratched. Thçy are estimated at about 
me-seventh of the total known coal rc- | 
ources of the world and consist of lig- ! 
jte, sub-bituminous, and high-grade 
lituminous. The lignite has in the : 
oain proved to be satisfactory coal for 
fomestic use, standing transportation 
did storage without serious degradation 
and being convenient and clean for 
handling. The railway companies, after 
tests a few years ago, found that Al
berta bituminous could be used econom
ically as far east as Winnipeg, and it has 
slowly but surely been replacin- Penn
sylvania anthracite. Lignite and sub- 
Situmlnous ‘ coals have been employed 
,lmost exclusively for domestic use on 
lie prairies and have been gaining 

ff-ound steadily in Manitoba, despite^ 
fieavy handicaps. Small shipments "have 
also been made up to the eastern bound
ary of the Province of Ontario. Special 

being taken to increase the

50 Silk Dresses in Grey, 
Taupfe, Brown, Blue, Bur- 

00 gundy and Black, in sizes 16 
* to 40. These dresses were

regularly priced $25.00 to 
$35.00.

Come early in the morning 
and get your choice.

.00
ness
East.

8ibleJfù of exceptional values to a public sorely tried by the hardships and hamper of war-

are

ous
time conditions.

A store a year has been their achievement. In this, at least, they have recorded a 
feat in finance and in business success, unparalleled in the annals of local commercial endeavor.

niaG.te^«

SS5CT
shop at the corner of Union and Brussels streets.

Pressure of public demand again compelled further expansion and extension a year later,
and in reply to an insistent western call, Amdur s opened their second store m the West End 
and their third in Greater St. John.

The popular appeal for more service from Amdur’s compelled another addition to their 
institutionthis year, culminating in the establishment of a fourth Amdur centre at what was 
formerly “Breeze’s Corner.”

Heré in all the splendor of the latest and best in shop-front; in the newest and brightest 
of lighting; in excellence of quality and style in goods, and in high standard of service, Am
dur’s will formally invite public inspection and approval of their biggest business venture.

Extending hearty thanks for co-operation in the past, Amdur’s now ask for their house in 
the heart of the shopping district, that measure of inspection which was accorded their other
shops on their inaugural day.

Amdur’s “on the Square” has risen in the East at an opportune time when prophets 
crying of rising prices. One of the first fruits of the new venture will be a demonstration of sell
ing highest class merchandise at prices within reach of all.

detailed advice will be given to the public of the feature offerings for the 
of King Square and Charlotte street.

Saturday morning sharply at 9 o’clock.

vas
35 Serge Dresses in Blue, 

Black, Green, Brown, Taupe. 
These are all wool serge and 
are wonderful value at regular 
prices from $21.00 to $40.00.

.00.COcon-

SERGE
DRESSES«““SS» In Blue, Black,SILK DRESSES

Green, Brown and 
other shades.

All our Geor
gettes and Crepe- 
de-Chene Dresses, 
nothing held back.

Our full line, in
cluding every new 
dress in the store.
Less 25 p. c. Off 
Price Marked.

Prices $22.00 
to $45.00.

Sale Price 25 
p. c. off Regular 
Price.

All 25 p. c. Off 
Regular Price.

$5.00 18 Silk Poplin Dresses, in all 
shades. Sizes 16-18, 36-38.

Extra Special

See Our Window Display

210 Union SkALEX. LESSERS,
areOPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

of the night, particekrly that of a mis
cellaneous character. Theatre crowds 
add to the volume also. The shop sells 
hosiery, underwear, negligees, gloves and 
handkerchiefs. The closing hour is fea
tured prominently by large signs dis
played in the windows and elsewhere, 
announcing the store is open until mid
night.

The latest innovation in retailing in 
New York is the Day and Night Hosiery 
Store, recently opened at 110 West 
Thirty-fourth street. The chief char- 

of this store is that its closing 
midnight and its manager is a 

woman, Dolly Levy, who says that the 
store gets a lot of trade during the hours

In Friday’s papers 
opening of the pew store at the

The inaugural sale will commence on
comer

acteristic 
hour is

measures are 
market Tor Tviïïerta fuel.”

I

“ h». to on, immense sele of Child™-, Shoe, for three deys-Fridey-Munhy-Moml.y
We have space here to mention only a few of the wonderful values. We would like you to come and see or yourse .

\i

h.
Fine Velour Calf Dress Boot for 

Boys. Value $5.00. Sale $4.00

Patent Button, Gray Suede top 
Sale $1.98

Patent Lace, Black Cloth top
Sale $2.35

Havana Brown Kid Lace Boot 
Sale $2.35

Soft Kid Lace Boot. . Sale $1.85

Box Calf Hi Cut Storm Boot. 
Regular $5.50... Sale $4.35

Gun Metal Calf School Boot. 
Special................ • • Sale $2.95

Brown Calf Blucher School Boots
$3.98

Box Calf Blucher School Boots
$3.85

Box Calf Blucher Crosby Special
$4.95

Heavy Box Kip Blucher $2.95

Box Calf Blucher. Regular $5.00
$3.95

Tan High Cut Storm Boots. $4.85

Brown Calf Lace Hi Cut. Regu
lar $6.00................Sale $4.45

Black Vici Kid Lace Hi Cut. Reg-
Sale $4.85

Brown Kid Lace Hi Cut. Regu- 
lar $5.00..................Sale $3.85

nanTRY OUR , I»

-,MSB
VI

.5 mBox Calf Blucher Hi Cut. I %Sale $3.85 *IsDongola Kid Blucher Hi Cut. Val
ue $4 ....................Sale $2.85

Gun Metal Lace. Extra value
Sale $1.98

À

Fine Vici Kid Button, cloth top 
Sale $1.98 '*

CASH STORE MacFarlane ?
Black Kid Button Hi Cut

Sale $2.35
Kid Blucher School Boot | «SUPERIOR FOOTWEARS

243 Union Street.

Extra Special Havana Brown Kid 
Lace................ .. Sale $1.85Sale $2.35 Tl

Patent Soft Soles, Colored KidPatent Lace Hi Cut Dress Boot
40cSale $2.85 tops

Patent Button, White Kid top, 
hard sole

I:ular $6.50
Sale $1Box Calf Blucher School Boot

Sale $2.85

LWFOCN EZB EEEE STSH RIE
LLST HOEH1 LDRSS

Boys And Girls

POOR DOCUMENT!
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED J

THIS WEEK Stores Open 9 a.m.j Close 6 p.ra.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.
POI.ICE COURT.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty today and were remanded. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

OPPORTUNITY DAYS
We are Offering the following Combination Sale

1 Box Toilet Soap..........................
1 Face Cloth....................................

OF FALLS BRIDGEDEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tubb, of 7 

Brindley street, will have the sympathy 
of friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Viola May. Burial took place 
this afternoon.

We are offering specially attractive bargains for Friday and Saturday m seasonable and 
serviceable goods. We mention a few below:Shipping Men Before City 

Commissioners Today.60Regular values...............
Special price for both . .

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEARLADIES’ COLORED APRONSON DUTY AGAIN.
W. G. Roberts, anonneer at the Un

ion Station, was back on duty today 
after a vacation spent in western Can
ada.

Velva UnshrinkableLadies’ Combination
Brand, with high neck and long sleeves.
Sizes 3, 4, 5 and O.S..........$1.49 and $1.90

Children’s Vests and Drawers—White fleece 
lined, high neck and long sleeves. Sizes
4 to 1 1 .......................................... 53c garment

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers—Grey fleece lined.
Sizes 2 and

.........49 Colored Aprons—Made in the Bungalow ef
fect, with elastic at the waist line, fastening 
at the side of front, with short sleeves and 

neck. Made of best quality print

Schooner Traffic Through 
Falls Saves $2 a Thousand 
on Lumber—Split Rock 
May Have to Be Removed 
Want Bridge at Least Five 
Feet Higher.

square
and shown in light and dark shades. 
All sizes.....................................................The Ross Drug Co., Ltd CHURCH SALE.

The Women’s League 2>f St. David’s 
church opened a superfluity sale at 250 
Union street this morning. It was 
largely attended and was a success from 
every standpoint.

$1.98
100 KING STREET SPECIALS FROM OUR LINEN DEPT.

All Linen Brown Roller Toweling— 18 inches
wide, 3 yards for...........

White Roller Toweling—With red border; 18 
inches wide, 3 yards for 

Red Check Glass Toweling—23 inches wide, 
3 yards for ....

White Cotton Sheet 
White Sheeting—72 and 81 inches wide

$1.00 and $1.10 Yd 
Shaker Sheeting—72 inches wide. Regular

$1.00 Yd

high neck an dlong sleeves. 1St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store - - 53c garment3
. . . . 75c CHILDREN’S DRESSES AND SKIRTS 

Navy Serge Dresses—Shown in the Middy 
style with pleated skirt, leather belt and 
patch pockets; trimmed with red, black or 
white braid. Sizes 6 to 1 4 years

PROMOTION
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that Lieuten
ant W. V. R. Winter, senior supply and 
transport officers, has been promoted to 
the rank of brevet captain effective 
from June last.

t$1.00
1 Urging the city council to press upon 

the C. P. R. the necessity of raising the ! 

proposed new railway bridge across the j 
St. John river at the reversing falls at 
least five feet, a delegation of local ship
ping men appeared at the common coun
cil committee meeting this morning. 
The delegation was composed of R. G. 
Elkin, J. Willard Smith, F. C. Bcatteay 
and R. A. Jamieson- After hearing 
their case, the mayor asked that they 
submit the protest in writing, when he 
promised he would take the matter up 
with the proper authorities.

Saving on Lumber Rates.
Mr. Elkin said that at times the tide 

rose six to eight inches in a minute and 
at other times does not change for sev
eral minutes. He said that recently 
busines through the falls had been drift
ing towards higher vessels. He said he 
was also in favor of the overhead cross
ing being projeçted at this point, but was 
more intimately interested in the navi
gation through the falls.' He said that 
vessels had to go through the falls at 
slack tide and in the tide streak, which 
was usually about the centre of the 
bridges. Most of the vessels now being 
built were 88 to 91 feet in height with 
the topmast lowered, 
through the falls would save about $2 
a thousand on lumber shipped this way. 
Vessels had several time had their masts 
ripped out by coming in contact with 
the bridges.

Asked by Commissioner Frink why 
he had not brought the matter up when 
the bridge was first proposed, he said, 
“I thought that the government would 
cover the matter up with iron bound 
regulations, judging by their recent ac
tions in connection with the luxury tax, 
etc. I regret that the matter of navi
gation is in the hands of the federal j 
government, but even so they can’t take, 
this province by the throat and say, I 
‘Do this, or ‘Do that.’ ”

Five Feet Higher Will Do.

We Have Much Pleasure in Once More Announcing a1 
Complete Showing of

I..............................$1.00
72x90 . . . $2.75 each

$9.00 to $14.50 
Children’s Separate Serge Skirts—In the pleat

ed style, fastened in front. Sizes 6, 8 and
$1.75

Ladies’ Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hats

bank clearings

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ended today were $3,439,030 ; last year, 
$2,191,999;
changes in Moncton this week were 
$790,906.

10$1.50 and $1.60. Now
in 1918, $2,002,548. Theequalled by very few andMade by a Man’s Hatter, which are

Surpassed by None. >

PRICED IX THE FRUIT BELT.
The Times received this morning a 

large and luscious wild strawberry pick
ed in the garden of James Blair, Hamp
ton Station. There are in the same gard
en a number of stems bearing green ber
ries. In the adjoining garden of H. II. 
Seovil there is a second growth of 
garden peas, some five or six inches high.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Mis Mary Ellen Swee

ney was brought to the city on the Bos
ton train at noon today and was met 
by former friends. The body was con
veyed from the station to the new Ca
tholic cemetery where, interment took 
place. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. J. J. Ryan. ^

Select Your Heating Stove Before Thenot too cheap to be expensive ; nor too high to be extravagant. 
Hats that give greatest value per dollar of cost.

EXCLUSIVÉLY MILLINERY SINCE 1860 ae-j■h |. >
MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

Our stock of Heaters is now complete and should greatly interest 
the buying public, as we have so many reliable stoves at such ex
ceptionally low prices.

MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEYI' ST. JOHN,

BUYING YOUR HEATER HERE MEANS A GREAT SAVING,
Because you can benefit from our early purchases. Our prices SHOW, 
a demonstration will CONVINCE.æ

Dressy Furs $5.50, $6.75, $9.50, $12.50, $14.75, $16.50, $18.50, 
$21.00, $24.50, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

Heater:ps

The passage
FI Stove Pipe Varnish 

Stereo Canned Heat
Perfection Oil Heaters 
and Wicks in Stock

NECK AND SHOULDER PIECES D. J. BarrettNOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Nellie Owen was tendered a nov

elty shower at the Manor House last 
evening by about seventy-five of her 
friends. She was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents. She will be a prin
cipal in a nuptial event to take place In 
November.

155 Union StreetLong French Seal Scarfs with Pockets 
$55.00 and $66.00. No Tax

Russian Wolf Animal Scarfs 
Special $35.00. No Tax.

M-v

Every article of merchandise throughout our entire store for Men, Women, Boys and Girls is now
HAVE YOU PROFITED BY IT?marked at a drastic reduction.

MEN—As a question of sound business judge
ment is it not a logical decision that you should 
take full advantage of the great store-wide

C. P. R. OFFICERS.
George Whiteley, assistant superinten

dent of motor power and the car depart
ment of the C. P. R. in Montreal, was 
in the city today conferring with W. J. 
Pickrell, master mechanic of the New 
Brunswick district. E. Bowie, division
al master mechanic at Brownville Junc
tion was also in the city today and at
tended the conference.

I

Beaver, Hudson Seal, Lynx and Alaska Seal
Shoulder and Neck Pieces in a Great\ i Variety of Shapes and Styles.

7
“Never Buy Furs Until You Compare 

Our Prices!’’ Mark-Down Sale V
Replying to the mayor the city en

gineer replied that the proposed bridge 
would have to be raised seven feet to 
bring the highest level to the crown of 
the highway arch.

Mr. Smith said that the railway bridge 
should be four and a half or five feet 
higher than the proposed level of the new 
bridge. This Would take vessels of 88 
or 89 feet in height.

Mr. Beatteay said that before the war 
eight to ten vessels would pass through 
the falls in a day. For the five years 
before the w ar an average of four to five 
vessels would pass through the falls 
daily 
was

and make real savings on your clothing needs. If 
buying for your business, you would place your 
orders where you could get the best price, other 
things being equal of course—then why not apply 
this principle to your own personal needs. Here’s 
your chance, while our entire stocks are reduced. 
Feature values' are :

F. S. THOMAS CASE CONTINUED 
In the Circuit court this morning be

fore Judge Crocket hearing was continu
ed in the case of McDonald vs Fleming. 
The plaintiff was on the stand most of 
the morning being cross-examined by 
counsel for the defence. -Evidence was 
also given by Frederick Murphy. Con
siderable time was taken up with dis
cussion of certain legal points concern
ing the admissibility of some matters in 
evidence, the jury being sent from the 
room until the points were decided.

1II
Y539 to 545 Main Street /:
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OVERCOATS THAT KEEP A MAN WARM, 
THAT ARE BIG, ROUGH AND 

COMFORTABLE
Overcoats
That were $50

TopcoatsSuits
That were $60

The class of vessels, he said, 
increasing in size and the majority 

of them would be 88 to 90 feet, spar.
Mr. Smith said that the building of 

the new piers at West Head had changed 
the current so much that in the opinion 
of tugboat captains Split Rock might 
have to he removed if traffic was to be 
continued through the falls.

Doctor Frink suggested that the ship
ping men lodge a written protest with 
the council and the council would take

That were $35
Men can find at this men’s store the overcoat they like 

best in style and workmanship. The kind we like best to sell— 
the kind most men prefer—is the big, rough, roomy, warm, 
comfortable Turner Overcoats.

They’ll keep you snug in a swift motor ride, or in the 
coldest storm. And, best of all, they 
give a man a distinguished, well-dress
ed look that is always desirable. These 
are real overcoats for regular men.

AT MT. ALLISON 
Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. 

O., genera.1 staff officer for military dis
trict No. 7, and Major A. G. Lawson, 
senior engineer officer left this morning 
for Sackville to complete the reorganiza
tion of the Canadian officers training 
corps in Mount Allison University. 
While in Sackville they will take up the 
matter of training of E batery of the 
seventh Canadian machine gun section 
with headquarters there, with a view to 
securing suitable training quarters. Cap
tain Gillis is the commanding officer of 
this battery. Professor F. L. West of 
Mount Allison has been recommended as 
commanding officer for the C. O. T. C.

I$49‘8Q $28— $43—
LV

Raincoats, Mackinaw Coats, Overalls, Odd 
Trousers—All at Lowered Prices. IA- IU

it up with the authorities. SCOVIL BROS., LtdOAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

<K. SERIOUS CASE 
IN FREDERICTON

Germain St.King St. J
I

Ji Toothsome Bite OCTOBER BRIDES
is Sharkey-Daley.

This morning in St. John the Baptist 
church at nuptial mass, Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D-D., united in marriage Miss 
Mary Elsie" Daley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Daley, 188 Brittain street, 
to Frank J. Sharkey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Sharkey, 32 Paddock street. 
The bride, who was given in marriage !

The rare delicacy of flavor and de
licious tang of the sea, which have popu
larized our Royal Lobster Salad, are due 
to skilful preparation and the use of per
fectly fresh, carefully selected lobsters 
and other materials of the highest quality.

The proof is in the eating! Have

Royal 
Lobster 
Salad!

GARDEN CAFE. • ROYAL HOTEL

Charge of Attempted Murder 
is Made Against Two Men.

(Special to The Times ) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—Edward 

Burke of Fredericton was arrested this 
. . A1 , . , ... , . I morning on a charge of attempted mur-
by her father, was becomingly attired in j dcr. A little after noon Charles O’Rce, 
a traveling suit of navy blue with seal | colored, also of this city was arrested 

scarf and hat to correspond. Miss Kath
leen Daley, sister of the bride, was

some.

on a similar charge. The incident upon 
which the charge is based occurred on 

...... , , ... the night of Tuesday of last week or
bridesmaid and wore taupe velvet with, early the fonowin morning. A man 
liât to match. Andrew Sharkey was | was walking- down Queen street. Near 
groomsman Miss Nellie Coholan play-j the C. N. R. embankment at the end of 
ed the wedding march. After a wedding the railway bridge, it is said, he was 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs- Sharkey left accosted by the two accused and that 
on an automobile tour through the proy- ()’Ree asked him what he meant by in- 
înce. On their return they will reside forming on him (O’Rce) for selling rum. 
m }hcL Among the presents was The other replied that he had not in-
a beatuiful electric reading lamp, gift formed on anyone and that a mistake 
of I. C hester Brown, with whom the ]ia(j been made. “You don’t know my 
bride was employed. name,” he said to O’Rce. “It does not

make any odds what your name is, you’ll 
never do it again,” so Burke is reported 
to have said. It is added that, pulling 
a knife, he stabbed the man in the 
breast.

S‘Neverslip’m rm
Horseshoes 
and Calks

Keeble-Adams.| Yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Adams, 42 Thorne avenue, their young- 

Gertrude

X'
:

est daughter, Miss
Adams, was united in marriage to Henry 

I F. Keeble of West St. John, by Rev. 
Isaac Brindley. The bride wore a travel
ing suit of brown duvet de lain with y

GladysLtraoe mark, Chief Finley declined to give the 
name of the informant but it is believed 
to l>e a resident of Salamanca.

Both the accused served in the C. E. 
Burke is well known as a baseball

CERTAIN, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL
The safety of your horses will be ensured by the use of 

“Neverslip” Calks which hold fast on slippery pavements, and 
are self-sharpening.

You can always depend on long satisfactory service with 
“Neverslip” Calks, because only the highest grade of steel is 
used in their manufacture. And

REMEMBER:
“Neverslip” Shoes have Red toes and heels.
“Neverslip” Calks have Red tips.
“Neverslip” Tools are marked with a Red Spot. Other

wise they are not “NeVerslip. ’
LET US FIT YOU OUT WITH “NEVERSLIP” 

HORSESHOES AND CALKS.
"You’ll Always Prefer Them.

mauve trimmings and hat to match and plnyer. 
a corsage bouquet of Ophelia roses. .V: 
dainty wedding supper was served and 
Mr. and Mrs. Keeble left on the evening 
train for Boston and suburbs on a honey- 

Many beautiful presents were !

1

moon.
received.

McLaughlin-Browne.
Last evening at the home of the 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. i 
Browne. 119 Guilford street. West St. j 

j John, their daughter, Miss Annie Ger- ;
I trude Browne, was united in marriage |
I to Walter F. McLaughlin of Ketepec by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs.
McLaughlin left on a short honeymoon 
trip by automobile and on their return 
will reside in Guilford street. The Reding, Colo., Oct. 28—Lassen Peak 
vroom’s present to the bride was a hand- was in pronounced eruption yesterday, 
some seal scarf. Among other gifts For more than half an hour, beginning 
were several cut glass pieces, from the | at 2.40 p. m., black smoke rolled out of 
Eastern Electric Company and the N. ! the northern part of the crater. This 
B. Power Company, where the bride was was the second outpouring in less than

a week. A substantial outbreak occur
red on Saturday.

IN ERUPTION1

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
LIMITED

I

Open Saturdays 
till 10 p.m.

STORE HOURS: 
8 a.m., to 6 p.m.

i employed.

Quebec Liquor Case.
I Sherbrooke, Que., Ont., Oct. 28— 
George F. Moore was today fined $200

FORMERLY OF CANADA 
I/ondon, Oct. 28—(Canadian Associ-

and costs under the Quebec liquor lawa.ated Press)__At Stives today occurred
for illicit possession of intoxicating lia- *the death of Louis Munro Grier, artist,

formerly engaged in banking In OajwU.

i
It

uor.

Coats Direct From London Not Shown 
in Any Other Local Store
The tendency these days is towards the individual and away from conform

ity, and in no one department is this more pronounced than in what we wear. 
Magee patrons know that we cater to this instinct and so will be glad of the op
portunity for money saving made possible by this quiet sale of London made 
coats.

FOR WOMENFOR MEN
t "CLARK HOLMES AND CLARK” 

for Women; same exclusive models and 
cloths as characterizes the men’s. Regu
lar prices, $50, $00, $75, $78 and $97.50; 
priced until October 30, $42.50, $50, 
$59.50, $624>0 and $78.

Models and“DUNHILL” for Men. 
many of the cloths are available only 
here.
until October 30, $89.50.

Regularly priced at $110, price

P.IKaaee’» .Som.-Md.-Smttt.3oHit.KJB. |M»
J

An Attractive Living Room
The deepseated luxurious chairs, 

and the inviting davenport or sofa 
contribute a degree of physical 
fort which is most desirable in the 

It should, however.

corn-

living room, 
always be remembered that comfort 
is very largely mental. The charac
ter and influence of our environ
ment very largely determine our en- 

The mere selection ofjoy ment.
comfort furniture is not sufficient to 
the effective furnishing of the living

I

I
room.

The complete ensemble, the gen
eral effect, must be such as to at 
once create an atmosphere of con
geniality—a feeling of restfulness 
and of welcome.

It is in the working out of this conception of living room comfort that the service of this 
store finds its true expression.

Xr I

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”

91 Charlotte Street 3

POOR DOCUMENTi

I
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(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TG THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
STRONGLY OPPOSESiMEAN A FIGHT MILITARY TRAINING.NEW YORK’S WOMAN JUDGE.LADY TEACHERS

il

I

WHARF LEASE, THAT MYSTERY 
SOLVED YET?

I

The Law Divine Scored a Dis
tinct Hit at the Imperial 
Last Evening — Brilliant 
Performance by H. V. Es
mond and Company.

Philadelphia Textile Head 
Makes Statement

f |
increased Salaries Asked for

In May

A motion of Commissioner Bullock 
that on surrender of the lease of a lot 
of land near
James H. McPartland, that lease be 
granted to the Canadian Molasses Co.
for 5 years and 6 months at $20 a year, Tonight Will be Last Chance Also Weeding Out the Inem- ;
was defeated at the committee meet-, ® , it ■
ing of the common council this moming.] to Question Anna Eva ray cient—Not Against l nions

at Opera House-Other But Opposed to Radical __ ^ ...........................................

b<LMJ—4ÏÏ- Good Acts—New Bill for Leaders-A Prediction. I ' am7h,^ S 7,L'

| ment of Fred R. Blair as additional , "pYirlav _______ __ I . - In one spirit meet and mingle;
I district commissioner and recommended A11UdJ* t | R. H. Halbert, U. r. représenta- why not j with thine?

Freder^V B^cÆ-The Wo- | KmenM? was fmanaging director ot the Philadelphia Æj^MowÏt. K.

men Teachers’* Association is pressing ! W‘ | j 1 1 3% - ! I Ross, president of the New Anna Eva Pay, an advaned pupil in the Textile Manufacturers Assoctation m a ^ M p {of ^Utory training in Can- fashion into his wonderfully human arid
for an answer to a demand for increas- ; Brunswick Telephone Co., wrote in re- realm of thought transmission, who is statement today declared the manutac- ^ |t the big farmer's convention at true-to-life story, and which he and his
ed salaries made on May 28 last. ply to a letter from the mayor asking answering all kinds of questions at the tuners had determined to “free them- Qnt talented company presented to a large

Miss Ida McAdam of the Charlotte 4 for reason why they should ask the Q House How she accomplishes selves from radical unionism,” as well. ---------------■ ■«- ----------------" audience in the ImperiaK theatre las

IT ‘Wgffelsl assess"srÆ-^œ»- -- -«- -OTk nfflMPF IN ir'r*»*?tssjanz* ““ -,h'! ^MwB srase s ïïl* rs.’ïsi - w - UtrtNUt IN steWAsrs-; :ê
Charles A. Sampson, who has been company’s platlt had "cost $231,160.13. feature acts as follows: Elkins, ployes of textile mills, m Philadelphia ATTr AA ,a ch,.Ia “f J,ls ?w” b™!?’

secretary of the school board for forty- John F. Vaughan had been employed Elldns> wilo appear in comedy will be out of work this winter unless| Oil A HI OTTC PA Dart of°the Seiran author soldier
four years, has tendered his resipiatin - » to place a fair value on these additions, sj i and dancing, teeming with mirth they wateh their step” said Mr. Benton., IlHAIll II I I | III I and in all very human Jack LaBas as

“The ^ "* b“ UMmXLUI ILUU' d|the SXLated the character.

ieved to be the oldest school official j ' Nofris of New Y ork, who 553.16. The company is allowed to is- ^thacrobLtic feats ,md thrilling bar- Approximately 40,000 have already been n 1 Of OCA OUCH ye^Mr Esmond hÆed “ina sA
in the province !was f guest at many womens Tone- sue bonds up to 75 per cent of this ^ ; Grace Doro in a classical dropped. Whether the remainder will I A V L Ut-AI UMI which k reminiscent of the war per-

I-etters from G. F. Gregory Bridges, Toronto during the last week. ; value which would place the amount at , f{erfn Harry Bowen, in comedy I follow depends to a considerable extent IjHijI I\1 flLlI ILU -ÜSg 1 ® L lnv Rnw
son of Dr. and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges “ons in loronto durmg me st_ $131i000. Qn motion the letter and re- P‘™° "'jehatter There is also another upon the workers themselves. Ul IVU ,1*-1 !«*•*? a matteT fact’ th'plla/hZZ
of this city, state that he is In residence /IWtrt HAA ports were referred to the solicitor for of «The Silent Avenger,” fea- “The textile manufacturers are not its first presentation >” wJri^h
at University College, Oxford as OT 6 QT I U‘00'll fill advice. ïuring William Duaean opposed to unions. They believe labor -------------- theatre, London during the las!.year
Rhodes scholar from New Brunswick. I \ I fi K I II \/||||||jl * Commissioner Bullock recommended Thg new bm for tomorrow will be organizations have done and will do In the resumption of the case of the of the war, and last nighis pe
He has played rugby football in prac- U I fill I fl UlLUuUU that a lease of a lot in Prospect street, ^ follows—«Van and York, in a com- good. But they are opposed to radical Kin„ vs Albert Robinson in St. Andrews ance Jas g!' n;, £“ !®me dia
tise games with his college and saw one Fairville to Thomas Kerrigan at an an- singing and dancing skit entitled, leaders and are going to the mat here yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Matthews gave Pe®^.°”. *be. ^d i. ”5!!^ *t times
of the university trial matches. He RI f|\/ü IV/I D T D HD VC nual rentaI of $25’ The lot iS ™ * “ fAFatChttnce and a ITlb, Excuse”; Sa- and now with them.” evidence" similar to that given before, ^Thèr annro^ch the" daring but
says great emphasis is placed upon the IUI IWL lUlUL U 11KI W }* and is valued at $600. Mr. Bullock £ the physical culture girl; Tl.i Mr. Benton predicted ageneraJstabi - This morning a little girl, Mary Blakney, ‘."St "rti c ua rl v thti’ Mr
forward game, particularly dribbling. |lUl LlllULIl U111 V L- said that in March 1916, this lot was ^usfi’eU £ comedy songs and breezy ization of the textile trades within the testifled for the prosecution after which .« 1“"s dlsuUyrf to
Mr. Bridges played *i the U. N. B. leased to J. H. Britney, at $20 a year, chatter. A1 Conrad and Company, in a next sixty days, followed by a marked the case for the defence was taken up Esmonds master touch P -
rugby team for several seasons. _________ | but he never took possession and it was > musical jkit «Bottled Music”; reduction in prices to the consumer. afid thp accuRed went on the stand. He

The U. N. B. rugby team left this - understood that he cancelled the lease çann Du0 in a codaedy variety offer- “Wages will not be cut, he added, un- e evjdence along the same lines as
morning for Sackville to play Moun‘ |Beffinninff Saturday, Oct. 30, verbally at the chamberlains office. Jn addition there will be the last til the purchasing power of the dollar is ^ ^ iouf. case
Allison on Friday in the opening match 6 6 . .. Commissioner Frink said that he had t „f the popuHr -notion picture as near as possible to normal,
of the western sectiort, intercollegiate aild Ending Saturday, Nov. applications from residents of Somerset P , Third y-e.- There are approximately 700 textile
league. About twenty were in the ” . street and Chapel street for improve- - __________ mills in Philadelphia giving employment
party. A few rooters accompanied the fi i ment in the paving. Commissioner) , _ . nnn * T to about 225,000 workers wtih a normal
team. ! Frink said that he had taken up with |\/| AI 1 fllAl A UN V A 1 weekly payroll of more than $2,000,000.

Fredericton Lodge No. 6, Knights of -------------- 1 Mr. McCauley the matter of the removal
Pythias, has decided to establish a soc- A quick turn-over of splendid bargains „f tbe street ears from Queen square, 
ial club. A management committee com- secl red from manufacturers who are West St. John and he had been assur- 
posed of Arthur Crowley, Clarence Bur- finishing their season’s business, besides ed verbally that the company had no 
den and E. C. Atkinson, has been ap- ex(.ellent merchandise from our stock objection to making a detour. He In- 
pointed. It is the intention to have the which must make way for fast ap- tended getting the same statement in 
club rooms open afternoons and even- proaching Christmas business. writing,
ings. This seasonable event will begin on

Saturday morning, October 80, and end 
promptly on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 6. The buying public will reap ex

traordinary benefit by these seven days 
1 of big sales at a minimum of profit. 
i See special advertisement oh page 7.
! Fuller details in Friday’s evening pa- 

Duniel, London House, head ^of

the McLeod wharf by
m

C. A. Sampson Resigns After 
44 Years as School Board | 
Secretary — Capital Pythi- 
ans Form Social Club.

* t

■

■

the utmost and never once during the 
whole piece did they overstep that in
visible line which might put the per
formance into the category of indelicacy.

The story is one of the husband, in- 
after more thanNEW 11 FOR 

ATLANTIC SUGAR
valided from the army 
a year’s faithful service, who finds his 
wife so engrossed in war work that she 
has entirely over-looked the ties which 
go to make up the oneness of herself 
and husband. How he lived, loved, suf
fered and finally won her back into his 
affections forms the groundwork on 
which the story is built.

Mr. Esmond gave a very gripping por
trayal of the part of the neglected hus
band. Through the artificiality of the 
rendition could be seen the human heart 
of this patient soldier-man. As the un
thinking, though loving wife Edie, Miss 
Eva Moore carried her audience through 
the piece with such a sympathetic In
terest that when the final curtain drop- 

many a* sigh of heart-

LOCAL NEWSQUEEN SQUARE
CHALLENGE. 

The Fairville intermediate Montreal, Oct. 28—During the 
team challenge any football team in the ing Atlantic Sugar fell to 80, a new low 
city to a game on Saturday afternoon, for this issue, on the Montreal market.
arrangements to be made when challenge --------------- ■ ------ ---- -----------
is accepted. Reply through the col urns LENA IVI

football mom-

WANT5 <^^EARE LEGISLATION

The Mae Edwards Players with Mae 
Edwards and Jack Werner Corbin in the 
leading roles, will open a one week en

gagement at the Queen Square on next 
I Monday night with a repertoire of 
standard dramatic successes at popular 
prices.

Miss Edwards has done everything 
possible this year to present one of the 
strongest companies that she could 

| secure and for the opening play
_________ _ __ ...... . „ ! Monday night she will present the three

Lost—Gold filled “Ever-Ready pencil.) The recount of the city votes this ^ c0^e(J drama «Just Mickey,” and 
Finder please return Times Office. Re- morning gave R. 1. Hayes a net gam ( whQ witness this opening play are 
ward. of three more votes over L- P. D. id- > sure,y in {oV a real treat; also she will

---------------- I ley making Mr. Hayes majority n present high class vaudeville between the
Miss Jennie Dernier and Miss Molly 31. Nine booths were recounted leav-and jn addition to this the com- 

Littlejohn left for Moncton this morn- ing 35 yet to be done, borne voter cast carries a jazz orchestra which will
ing to visit relatives. ; a ballot bearing the one word Bol- add much to the enjoyment of the even-

sheviki.” It is hoped to finish the re- i Change of play and vaudeville on
counting tomorrow afternoon, , Thursday, so secure seats in advance at

A meeting of all bowlers interested __ < the box office. Don’t forget the date,
in the formation of a city league will SINGER MAN 1 U Monday, Nov. 1.
be held at Black’s bowling alley on Fri- 
day night at 8.15 sharp.

BASSEN DEADSAILING DELAYED.
The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Many friends throughout the city will 

Sailor has completed loading a cargo of deeply regret to learn of the death of 
pulpwood here for Portland and is de- Miss Lena M. Bassen, which occurred in 
layed by the weather. It is thought she the St. John Infirmary at an early hour 
will sail tomorrow, though her sailing is this morning. She had been ill for only 
conditional upon the weather. two weeks and news of her death came

great shock to her relatives and 
friends. She was the only daughter of 

The following telegram was sent to Mr. and Mrs. Max Bassen of 99 Elliot 
Captain Thomas Himmelman of the RoWi and was jn the twenty-fourth year 
schooner Delewana, representing Canada of her age. Besides her parents she is 
in the international fishermen’s schooner 6urvived by one brother, Carl.

scheduled for tomorrow: “The Miss Bassen was employed in Wiezel’s 
Commercial Club of St. John wishes you Qasi1 store, Union street, as bookkeeper 
every success.” H. R. McLellan, secre- for eight years, and during that period

the confidence of her employers and

ped there was 
felt satisfaction that she was woman 
enough to see at length where she had 
failed in her obedience to the law divine. 
The closing scene was her triumph. Her 
touching recounting of honeymoon days 
on the moonlit coast of Ireland through 
which she reached the lost affection of 
her life-mate was a gem 
stagecraft. Miss Moore’s presentation 
of a difficult role was splendid.

Of high merit was the acting of Miss 
Viola Campbell as “The Shrimp,” the 
familiar title by which Miss Claudia 
Meriton was known in the LaBas home. 
She was of the modem girl type, breesy, 
sophisticated and withal a very true-to- 
form girl. “Daphne Gray,” a young 
widow who furnished bright intervals

pers.
King street.

LOCAL NEWS
as a

GOOD LUCK. of modern

race

tary. won
the esteem of a host of patrons of the 

DIED IN PROVIDENCE. firm. She had a pleasing and kindly dis-
The death of Mrs. Melissa Everett oc- Dosiyon and was very popular with the T , , ... . , ,

curred in Providence, Rhode Island, on £ „ set throughout the city. Her ) the loncly .Tack a"d wl^_”ah° d h

ss sje a «avisât te! •te-Æï,=4‘5ii=Ç.ffïVsujzn. 'sss.vxgr- , si.ïr"“ *”k p'“,n • R.MS js?&— «

BOWLERS’ MEETING.

RÜN A HOTEL1
At a dominion conference on Child i ^ant'7 ^Tohn^Chao local agent for the Singer Manufacturing

Welfare held in Ottawa, Mrs. A. Rogers 8, by Graduate Nurses St. Jo "S ‘ P Compart, has purchased the Meductic 
of Winnipeg advocated universal legisla- i “r. Hotel at Meductic from Mrs. Annie |
tion for the reduction of infantile more „ ' _ . w_st ! Marsten for about $3,500. He expects to
tellty. She also urged the registration ] Prentice Boys N^. 30 Fair m West management of the hotel
of all nursing homes and midwives. I End Curling Rink, Oct. 80-Nov ft Door

! prize every night. 1425-11-1, ™^do Williams of St. John, who has
Brinv been employed by the Singer Company 
10-80 there for some time, will succeed Mr. 

Orchard in Fredericton.

son

complications which threatened the ser
enity of the happy home, but which in 
reality were part of the agency through 
which the reconciliation was effected 
A less important yet perhaps more dif
ficult role was that of “Kate Hayne,” 
right hand of Mrs. LaBas in her war 
work. Miss Kate Johnson carried this 
part through with great success. A 
bright piece of acting was introduced in 
the person of Mrs. Gaylord, thrice wi
dowed and very proud of her under
standing of the sterner sex. Her lines 
were snappy and bright and she made 
a distinct hit, although she made only 

Florence Wood did

ACTIVE BUT WEAK
AT THE OPENING!

SAYS QUESTION
NOT ANSWERED

Montreal, Oct. 28—The local stock I 
exchange was exceedingly active, but j
equally weak during the first half hour rp t Labor Official Not 
this moming. Every one of the prin- -luiuiivw 
cipal stocks went down from one to 
three points and not one issue advanced 
even fractionally. Abitibi dropped two 
and a half points to 66V8, after closing 
at 69 last night. Atlantic Sugar opened : 
this moming at 86%, a decline of one-j 
half a point from yesterday. Brazilian 
also went down a quarter point to 35, Robertson, minister of labor, is being 
while Brompton lost one and three- drawn into a controversy with tile To- 
quarter points to 70. National Breweries r0nj0 district trapes and labor council 
closed last night at 63 and appeared on
the tape this morning at 61. Riordon T
lost a half point in the early trading to by President D. B. Hanna, of the C. N. 
199%- Spanish River, both common and r,, to the effect that no employee of 
preferred, made substantial losses, the tbe guvernment railways may hold public 
former dropping two and a half points

while the latter dropped four and un%c;

ANNA EVA FAYDancing Saturday, the Studio.
Notices of Births, Marriages ; confetti, 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Satisfied With Hon. Mr. 
Robertson’s Reply.

to bake home. TryIt don't pay 
“College Inn,” 105 Charlotte St. THE GREEK KING. Tonight She Will End Local 

Engagement a t Opera 
House—Will Never Ap-

j great friend, Lieut. Stavero Metaxas. pear }n gt. John Again.
The coffin was draped in the royal flag. r

! The improvised hearse was followed by Tonight will positively be me hist ap- 
HALLOWE’EN TEA i several motor cars, in the first of which pearance of Anna Eva Fay in this city.

Come and take afternoon tea Satur- was Powager Queen Olga with a lady During her performance at the Opera
day afternoon in the Knights of Colum- jfi waiting, while in the second was the House she has created :! mild sensation
bus Hall. St. Vincent’s alumnae mem- wjdow 0f the king, Madame Manos, ac- ■ by answering unspoken questions in a

1 companied by M. Gryparis, grand mar- j baffling and mysterious manner. Her
i shal of the court. ] performance is in truth fascinatingly

The members of the cabinet and high ) mysterious, and has bewildered sc'en- 
Regular meeting city public service | 0tflc;£ds awaited the arrival of the cor-, tists in various parts of the world. She 

VINCENT-DUNLOP—On Wednes- | loyees union No. 16576 will be held t at the cathedral, in which the body . stands in the foremost ranks of the 
,<lay, October 27, 1920, Manfred Pywell i-n pad(.s and jabor hall tonight 8 o’- was piaced on u catafalque guarded by ! mystic and those desiring an interview 
Vincent and Mrs. Annie Ethel Dunlop, clock. All members are requested to be a speciai detail of soldiers and officers, with this world’s famous mind reader
;both of St- John, N. B., at 91 \ ictoria ,)rvs(,nt A. C. Whittaker. Secy. After short prayers the mourners with- j should avail themselves of this last op-
letreet, the home of the officiating minis- F ' ---------------- drew and the public was admitted to j portunity. Those wanting questions cf
'«ter, J. Chas. B. Appel. THE OLD COUNTRY CLUB. the cathedral. The crowd was so dense j importance answered should be on hand I

All members and their friends are re- that it was very difficult to maintain j tonight and endeavor *o concentrate | 
quested to attend the meeting and so- order ! their mind so that Miss Fay can catch |
cial to be held in their rooms Orange In medical circles here tiie opinion is | the telepathic waves and ny her science
Hall Germain St. on Friday 28 Inst 7.80 expressed that the king’s death was due i of mental telepathy give desired know-
o’clock. By order of President. 10-80 ; majniy to hepatization of the lungs, fol- j ledge.

STEWART—In this city, on the 27th,---------------1,1 " lowing pulmonary congestion, and an af-
iGharles H. Stewart, leaving wife, three PERSONALS fee Lion of the heart. The blood poison-j//
daughters and one sister, Mrs. F. Me- , .. ing perhaps could have been cured, it

: Aleerof this city. Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city wa_s said> as frequently occurs.
Funeral Friday. Service at 4 o’clock, today from Halifax. King Alexander was kept alive for

from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms. Rev. J. Kane, C. SS. R., who rece - day3 by artificial means. -During his
TUB©—On Oct. 27, 1920, Viola May, ly conducted a triduum in St. eter moments of lucidity his morale seemed 

♦fant child of Philip and Inez Tubb. church in honor of Saint Clement, will good He realized the gravity of his 
Burial this afternoon at 2 o’clock from leave this evening for Montreal. condition only in the last two days, and

her parents’ residence, 7 Brindley street. Mr. and Mrs. William Y°ang re all his thoughts were for his wife.
CONNOR—At 555 Massachusetts av- last evening from Yarmouth where they London, Oct. 28—According to the 

enue. Boston, Mass., on October 26, P. were visiting Mrs- W. L- Harding. Lucerne correspondent of London Times,
t Connor, formerly of this city. Mrs. W. G. Miller of 87 Chesley ex.King Constantine’s staff seem more

Funeral from the Cathedral of the Im- street, has left for a visit to her brother, optimjjtjc 0f the eliances today. One 
maculate Conception, St. John, on Fri- R. H. Knights of Peabody, Mass. member said:—“His day is coming.’
day at 2.80 o’clock, p. m. ----------- -------- ---- The idea of Prince Paul being called

CURRY At 99 Elliott Row, on Oct. Diagnosis. to the throne was so remote until King
28 1920, James A. Curry of Barnesville, Alexander’s illness that it is understood
aged 79 years, leaving his wife, one son The telephone rang and the bookkeeper the princc had been waiting for several 
and two daughters to mourn. answered it. weeks for a passport to the United

Service at 99 Elliott Row on Friday "Yes, madam, this is W Hkins s mar- gtatea because he was tired of Lucerne.
Remains will be taken ket.” ,

“This is Mrs. Blank. I want you to 
know that the liver you sent me is most 
unsatisfactory. It is not calf’s liver at 
all, calfs liver is tender and—’

“Just a moment, madam, and 111 call 
the proprietor ”

“What is it?” Wilkins asked.
The bookkeeper surrendered the tele

phone.
“Mrs. Blank," he said, 

plaint."

Athens, Get. 27—The body of King 
DANCING Alexander was conveyed today from

If you desire to become a good dancer, Tatoi to the cathedral in Athens in his 
and in the shortest possible time, see OW]1 motor caJ) which was driven by his 
Mr. Frederickson at The Studio. Coach
ing of exceptional dances a specialty.

BIRTHS Toronto, Oct. 28—Senator Gideon
one appearance, 
well in this role.

The outstanding comedy, essence of 
the play was in the hands of John 
Reed and I-eonard Upton, members re
spectively of the army and navy. Their 
performance was complete to the minut
est details, and the frank, boyish char
acters which they portrayed were ap
propriately worded, cleverly expressed 
and entertainingly acted. The lost key 
incident in the second act was a happy 
mixture of pathos and humor in which 
the husband and w'ife, the army and 
navy and Daphne Gray at the apex of 
the eternal triangle shared the honors. 
Nellie and Elizabeth, servants in the La 
Bas household, had minor parts which 
filled in the unimportant details going 

complete and

HARRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Harris, 150 Victoria street, Oct. 26, 1920, 
a son.

BBYEA—On Oct. 27, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Beyea, a son.

the order said to have been madeover

bers will be the hostesses.
MARRIAGES NOTICE to 96,

a half to 99. Wayagamack opened three 
weaker this morning than its last

Following protest against this at a re
cent meeting of the Toronto district 
trades and labor council Secretary Al- 

i fred Mance wrote to Hon. Mr. ILobert- 
; son asking for information as to the 
j authority of President Hanna to make 
( such an order.
1 A reply came yesterday from Senator 
| Robertson. It was to the effect that 
railway employes in Canada had the i to make up, however 
right to present any grievances which j finished performance.

! they might have to the proper officials j The management of the Imperial is 
! of the company for adjustment, and as- ’ to be congratulated in bringing such a 
suming that if the C. N. R. employes had j fine attraction to the city and from the 
grievances they would present them to ; expression of opinion of those who at- 
the C. N- R. officials through their or- ) tended last evening’s performance, the 

“Until this is done,” Hon. j theatre goers of St. John would welcome
continuation of this class of produc-

points 
night’s close at 143.

, OF UTILE BOY 
KILLS SISTER

a
DEATHS

DUNIBELS” SEAT ganization.
Mr. Robertson said in his letter, “it is
difficult to understand why the Toronto ' tion. Mr. Esmond and his company are

Hospital last evening from the B. & infol.mati()n as to President Hanna’s 
M. train and died soon after her arrival ml"rul

!

and this evening.The coming of the famous soldier en
tertainers “The Dumbells” so close upon 
the Esmond engagement speeds up the 
ticket-selling arrangemnts, 
sale starts immediately after the Eng
lish company concludes, namely tomor
row (Friday) moming at 10 a.m. Very 
little advance announcement is needed 
to introduce the “Dumbells,” their’s is
a household word across Canada. This ===== " | The death of James Alexander Curry
year’s second edition of their show is The tickets will sell like hot of Barnesville occurred this morning at

HIGH MASS OF REQUIEM. ^ece^TheDuc^ess Entertains»”^ cakes so nobody should de,ay in making the residence of, his ^on, ^ j which was badly decomposed was that
A High Mass of Requiem, r-vr-m- one of the war comic songs. One of reservations. __________ I Saturday for medical attendance and, of-a new-born child, but no further con

s1*Tstâ■;$“»! ”“*
brated for the repose of the souls cf S. Pinafore” with the female impersona- Two popular stars w 11 be daughter Mrs S It. Prince of Wood-1 Moise Moreau of East Angus, is to
Terence MacSwiney, late Lord Mayor of tors taking the girl roles and that of Unique tonight^ Domt.iy 'G h N^ d^g ^ Curry of the staff j appear before king’s bench at the ses-
Cork, Michael Fitzgerald and Joseph the bumboat woman Little Buttercup. bod> nu,se two good sub- of the King Edward school. The body ! sion which opens next .’Wednesdays
Murphy in the Cathedral of the Immae- The show is bigger and better than fhe ‘awnshop- ‘‘V’ ^t^ainmeut will be taken to Barnesville on Saturday charged by his niece, Regina L Etoile}
ulate Conception on Friday morning, last year, funny to the point of delirium jects will furnish exce for interment. -ith having buried the infant.
Oct. 9, office to begin at eight o’clock, and the cast is identical to that of last tor the week e .

noon

authority for his order, and says that 
here. , , , ... c „ the local laobr men want to know, be

lt appears that her brother, five years the candidature of James Hig-
of age, picked up a gun that was lying employe of the C. N. It., in
on the floor, pointed it at his sister, pull-ed the trigger, the shot entering the . North East Toronto, 
cliild’s abdomen.

BODY OF CHILD
UNDER SHACKso that the

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 28—An inquest 
held here to determine whether re

mains found buried under a shack near 
Winslow were those of a child or not. 
The coroner decided that the body,

DEATH OF J. A. CURRY.

evening at 7.80. 
to Barnesville for funeral service in 
Presbyterian church on Saturday at 2 
o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM
LE CAIN—In loving memory of John 

% r-ai- who departed this life Oct. 28, 
2^,0 WIFE AND SONS.

“Liver com-
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Taking The In 
Out of Indigestion DECLARES MEXICO 

PACIFIED AI LAST
THE FIRST BREAK 

IN STEEL PRICES
No Worry With 

“Diamond Dyes"
tIrritated Itching Skins 

Soothed Eh Cuticora
Bathe With 
Cuticura 

Soap 
Dry and 

Apply the 
Ointment

l How lo Purify
the Blood>*>

X "Fifteen to thirty drops of Ex- I 
T tract of Roots, commonly called «. 
jt Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, T 
1 may be taken in water with meals X 
Î and at bedtime, for the cure of f 
•- indigestion, constipation and bad I 

blood. Persistence in this treat- * 
ment will effect a cure in nearly 4 
every case.” Get the genuine at j 
druggists.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Are Nicely 
Balanced to Enable You to Eat 

What You Like Without 
Distress.

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material in a Poe?4)yet
i

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc
tions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 
new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby gannente, 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether Wool, silk, 

y linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes y ,
—no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before» Druggist hu ^Diamond Dyes Color Cwd” showing 16 rich, oolorc.

Joseph W. Rowe Finds Re
public in Better Condition 
Than Since 1913.

No Prospect of An Early Re
vival of Demand, says Pitts
burg.

Indigestion is about tlie most universal 
complaint of mankind. And when the 
stomach is sour, gassy, bloated-like and 
you get that peculiar bilious taste In the

A
4

The outlook in Mexico contains more 
favorable features today than it has at 
any previous time since the rise to power 
of Huerta in 1913, according to Joseph 
W. Rowe, representative in Mexico of 
the Irvine National Bank, who has just 
returned to New York after a stay of 
five months in the southern republic.

With peace restored, industrial and 
agricultural activités have received a 
fresh impetus, says Mr. Rowe. A stead
ily increasing output is being shown in 
both mining and oil operations, the grain 
cvrops are large, and it Is now expected 
that for the first time in several years 
Mexico will have enough cotton not only 
for domestic consumption but a balance 
for expoi^.

“Mexico’s recovery since the down
fall of the Carranza regime,” said Mr. 
Rowe, “has been rapid. The new Pro
vincial Government, headed* by Adolfo 
de la Huerta and dominated by liis en
ergy and common sense, has accomplish
ed in four months what Carranza failed 
to do in six years; It has pa ci deed ihe 
country. All the important rebel lead
ers who opposed the new Government 
or have been eliminated as menaces to 
political life. Travel is safe in virtually 
every part of the country. H no longer 
is necessary for trains t> carry military 
guards, and we no longer hear of them 
being attacked or blown un.

“One hesitates to prophesy, but two 
outstanding facts give ground for opti
mism. One is that t he- peon, without 
whom there would be no armies in 
Mexico, is tired of ligating. Second the 
military policy of the Government to
ward opposition—wnicii undoubtedly 
will be continued when Obrcgon becomes 
president—is so effective and practical 
that the likehood of any rebel movement 
of importance arising is greatiy dimin
ished.

“There are ample manifestatifihs of 
growing public confidence in the Gov
ernment. From the beginning of his 
administration de la' Huerta has pnM 
all Government employes in full, lludti 
Carranza these men received only 
three-fourths of their pay. This step 
has made many friends for the Gov
ernment. The people now show no 
hesitation in depositing money With I 
banks, and several new banking insti
tutions recently have been opened. The 
distrust which led the heirs of big es
tates representing very large values to 
refrain from registering their holdings 
under Carranza has disappeared, and 
these properties are being listed 
Government Income cotais about 18,000- 
000 pesos a month, which is more than 
any former Government ever received.

Pittsburgh. October 27.—The first Im
portant break among independent steel 
manufacturers to the Steel Corporation, 
or Industrial Board, price schedule oc
curred last week, when the Pittsburgh 
Crucible Steel Company began offering 
merchant steel bars in rounds, squares, 
and flats at 2.85 cents, the Steel Cor
poration price. Previously the lowest 
quotation among independents had been 
three cents, and some mills that had sold 
large tonnages at 3 cents had advanced 
their qupotation to 3.25 cents, presum
ably with the idea of “protecting” the 
contracts on their books, rather than in 
expectation that sales could be made at 
the, price.

There is no prospect that domestic de
mand for steel will revive in ntar future 
There is no place where an increased 
demand could come in this period of 
general readjustment. By common con
sent men are waiting for the arrival of 
the new basis on which business is to 
proceed.

In some quarters it is thought there I If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
will be a slight revival in general busi- hard of hearing or have head noises go ' mouth due to indigestion or dyspepsia 
ness activity immediately after the elec- t° your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- there is nothing more relieving than one 
tion, but nothing of great importance is mi,it (double strength), and add to it >4 or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
expected. As to railroad buying, the pint of hot water and a little granulated I Many people are afraid of nearly all 
bald fact seems to be that while the tugar. Take one tablespoonful four times the good old savory dishes, the fried 
Esch-Cummins act may be a model of ; 1 day. eggs, sausage steak and onions and so on,
railroad legislation, given fair and pro- ! T,lls will often bring quick relief from as they usually experience the peculiar 
per conditions in finance and industry lh* distressing head noises. Clogged acidity which often follows such food, 
generally its real operation In stimulât- nostrils should open, breathing become But Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets were de- 
in, railroad improvement must await f*5? “d the mucus stop dropping into signed to supply the stomach with the 
such revision of the Federal taxing sÿt- fhe, throat. It is easy to prepare, costal alkaline effect to offset the acid condi- 
tem as will justify investment in 0 per i and is pleasant to take. Anyone , tion. For this reason .many physicians
,.,nt railroad bonds bv men of large , who has Catarrhal Deafness or head recommend these tablets and you can get 
incomes | noises should give this prescription a trial, them in any drug store at 60 cents a box.

As to export demand, not a great deal . 
can be expected. British steel prices, 
which had attained still fancier heights j 
than our own, are declining and orders 

being sought. Germany and Bel
gium have been getting into production.
At best the entire demand of the non- 
producing countries is not very large, 
compared with American steel produc
ing capacity.

V UPPER ROOM
AT JERUSALEM

IS PRESERVED
NEW PRICE FOR TOELORNE HELMER 

FOUND GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER

These super-creamy emollients usu
ally stop itching, dear away pimpl es, 
redness and roughness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough and sore hands. If 
used for every-day toilet -purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.

London, Oct. 27—The upper room at 
Jerusalem, hallowed b$r its associations 
with theUast Supper and the gatherings 
of Christ’s Disciples, has quite recently 
been presented by the Sultan of Turkey 
as a personal gift to the King of Italy. 
It is the most ancient Sanctuary in 
Christendom. Around It has gathered 
many a story dating from very early 
days. Epiphanius, a Christian writer of 
the fourth century, makes mention of a 
church built on this spot in Hadrian’s 
reign about the year 120 A. D. The 
Empress Helena, mother of Constantine 
the Great, identified the spot and erected 
there a magnificent church to mark it 
for all time, and succeeding ages have 
spent much care and thought upon it.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Slmcoe, Ont., Oct. 27. — “Guilty 

of manslaughter, with a strong re
commendation to mercy," was the 
verdict of the jury at the assizes 
here this evening in the case of 
Lorne Helmer, charged with the 
murder of James A. Leans, an aged 
farmer of Willingham township, 
Ont», on July 139 last* Mf> Justice 
Kelly, who presided at the trial, will 
deliver sentence tomorrow.

In summing up the evidence for 
the jury the judge referred to the 
fact that the chief witqess for the 
crown was the prisoner’s brother, 
who had seen the tragedy. His Lord- 
ship instructed the jury that a 
charge of murder could be reduced 
to one of manslaughter when, under 
provocatoin and in the heat of pas
sion, a fatal blow was struck.

f<
Under a new arrangement between 

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of agri
culture, and Smith & Merrithew, who 
are crushing limestone under an arrange
ment with the department of agriculture 
at Brookville, crushed lime for fertilizer 
will be sold at the Brookville siding 
for $3 a ton f.o-b. in car load lots, ac
cording to a despatch from Fredericton. 
The purchaser will pay freight charges 
to destination. The former price was 
$5 a ton delivered at the railway sta
tion indicated by the purchaser. The 
increase in freight rates has made it 
Impossible to continue the old arrange
ment. The lime contract has therefore 
been amended to meet the increased cost 
in freight rates, as provided by its terms 
when drawn up.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale win protest to 
the chairman of the railway commission 
against the ruling of the railways that 
crushed lime intended for rectification 
of soils must be classified to come under 
the increased freight rate*. The com
mission ruled originally that the Increase 
would not apply to such crushed stone.

The lime which is being turned on 
at Brookville by the analysts of Pro
fessor Sehutt, Dominion analylst of Ot
tawa, contains ninety-three per cent pure 
lime.

up 28c, Ointment 28 and 60c. Sold 
roughout theDomimon. CanadianDepot: 
rm»n«. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal 
»4» Cuticure Soap share» without mug. |k>j;
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PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS
GOING TO TORONTO

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Presbyterian Witness will cease 

publication in Halifax and will be 
merged in the Presbyterian and West
minster of Toronto, the official Church 
Weekly of the Presbyterian Church. The 
paper will then be published under the 
old name of “The Presbyterian Witness.” 
Following the meeting of the Maritime 
Synod and the visit of representatives 
of the General Board of the Presbyter
ian Church from Toronto an effort was 
made byt prominent Presbyterians to 
maintain the Witness in Halifax as a 
separate journal. A meeting of those 
interested was held last night when it 
was announced that the owners of the 
Witness had decided to accept the To
ronto offer. Dr. G. D. Carson, the editor 
of the Witness, will be associate editor 
of the new paper.

TWO THOUSAND 
PEOPLE ATTEND 

IRISH FUNERALPk Cork, Oct. 27—The funeral of Joseph 
Murphy, who died while on a hunger 
strike in Cork jail, was held today.

Notwithstanding an order limiting the 
number of persdns who might partici
pate in the funeral procession to 100 and 
the presence of two armored cars and 
six lorries with troops, 2,000 persons fol
lowed the body of Murphy to the ceme
tery this afternoon. The display of 
armed forces was even greater than at 
the' funeral of Michael, Fitzgerald, the 
old hunger striker who died in Cork jail, 
but this created none of the tension that 
prevailed at Fitzgerald’s burial.

As the coffin, draped in the republican 
flag, was taken from the church, the 
British officers and soldiers near the en
trance to the church « grounds saluted. 
Then they climbed into the lorries which, 
with the armored cars, fell in behind 
the carriages of the mourners.

The burial of Murphy had a remark
able finale—the firing of a salute over 
the grave by Irish volunteers. Six men 
comprised the squad and three volleys 
were fired. The military had departed. 
The soldiers did not enter the cemetery. 
They drove off before the burial service 
had concluded. They made no attempt 
to interfere with the procession on the 
way to the cemetery.

are

A WORKING GIRL'S LIFE
Day in» day out, month after month, 

she toils. Often she is the breadwinner 
of the family and must work that others 
may live. Rain^or shine, warm or cold, 
she must be at her place of employment 
on time. A great majority of such girls 
ere on their feet from morning until 
night and spmptoms of female troubles 
are early manifested by weak and aching 
backs, dragging down pains, headaches 
and nervousness. Such gdrU are asked to 
try that most successful of all remedies 
for woman’s ills, Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compood, which for more 
than forty years has been giving girls 
strength to do their work.

School Dirty, Kids Strike.
London, Eng., Oct. 28—Because their 

school had not been cleaned for weeks 
400 children in a Llanelly rural school 
went on strike. They declare they will 
stay out until the building is thoroughly 
cleaned.

Take a glass of'Salts to flush out your 
Kidneys and neutralize 

Irritating acids

HONOR TO NEGRO TROOPS

HEADACHE
TABLETS

An Impressive stone monument was
ranee,^on°Monday<ln^honor of^the>272d Kidney and Bladder weakness result

United States Infantry, a regiment of f, e ^1 ''i. 31 hi s ° a ci d from the
l7T™£",l.Td?”»n S c"“ Wood and pas.Tt’on to the bladder, where

a = jr."r-sa are
representatives of the American Army: water passes sometimes with a scalding Custom and ordered usage were entire-
Col R J West, Lieut. Col. T. Bentley sensation and is very profuse; aga n, , reversed at the mother and daughter ,
Mott military attache to the American there .. difficulty in avoiding it banquet given by the C. G. I. T. girls So many women grow old befote BRIDQE PARTY IN
Embassy at Paris, and others. Cardi- , Bladder weakness, most folks call it, of the st Mary’s church last night when their time, perhaps your wife or sister, fl it .rvxv

‘ 1 Coadjutor Nevu of Rheims célébrât- because they cant control urination. t]]e daughters provided and arranged the i little while ago, buoyant, full of vigol
, mass on the field While it is extremely annoying and some- iJanqmd and sat down to it with their and imparted pleasure to the wliolfi

ea mass on me neiu. times very painful, this is really one of mothers> while the Tuxis boys of the family; but now in a few short years Valoartier chapter of the I. O. D. E.
the most simple ailments to overcome. ctiurcj1 served the feast. It was a sue- She has faded and lost color and held a very successful and delightful 
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from cessful ’ and jolly event. Miss Bessie strength. She is just ready to develop bridge party in the rooms of the G. W. 
your pharmacist and take a tablespoon- Carloss presided' and, when the time some disease that wffl further veakea v. A. building yesterday afternoon, 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, came for toasts to be given, full honors and debillate. You remember how it he»» There were forty-two tables of bridge 
continue this for two or three days, were done to the King, the Queen, Prin-1 gan, failure of appetite, tired in thy an(j everyone of the 168 bridge players
This will neutralize the acids in the urine Mary, Canada, Our Mothers, Our ' morning, found housework burdensome* spent an enjoyable afternoon indulging
so It no longer is a source of Irritation pathers, Our Visitors, The Tuxis Boys, always nervous and a little irritable. It’S in the favorite pastime. Many guests 
to the bladder and urinary organs which 0ur Leaders, and The Girls. Miss Jack- I a shame to let her go down hill further .came for tea after the bridge. The 
then act normally again. son tthe provincial secretary of the Que-1 when you can build her up so quickly rooms were very attractively arranged

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and bec Y. W. C. A., gave an interesting with Fen-ozone. The chance this noure and prettily decorated in the appropri-
is made from the acid of grapes and j an(j helpful address. Miss Annie Shaw»! Ishiflg tonic makes In a weak woman i* ntc devices of Hallowe’en. The refresh-
lemon juice, combined with iithia, and j ()f pairville, spoke of the camp life at ’ surprising. It gives great zest for food, ments were served from the adjoining 
is used by thousands of folks who arei*p|1e Cedars and made everyone want to Increases appetite and digestion enor- smaller room and the table, over which 
subject to urinary disorders caused by experience what she described. Among mously. The blood gets richer and Mrs. Campbell MacKay, Mrs. Lawrence 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen- ^e guests at the banquet were Miss ! stronger and adds new life to every MacUaren and Mrs. Percy Bonnell pre
did for kidneys and causes no bad effects pj,yj]js Woods, girls’ work secretary of organ in the body. A rebuilding process sided, was prettily appointed, with a big 
whatever. the Y. W. C. A., Rev. R. T. McKlm and works through the entire system. Th* pumpkin for centrepiece and was bright

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent Mrs. J. D. Hunter. The yells of the ifirst week will show an improvement, with yellow and orange colors. Miss 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves I Tuxis boys and of the C. G. I. T. girls and a mo: th or two will fatten up thi- Edith Miller, the regent of the chapter, 
bladder trouble. were given with right good will and thinnest, most run-down women you i received the guests and every member

The hall had can think of. Take Ferrozor ; for lost j off the chapter assisted in making the cn- 
color, for nervousness, for weakness,— j tertainment so completely successful 
use it When run-down and feeling poorly ! The prize-winners were as follows : 
—it will do you more lasting good, keep I Miss Catherine Holly, Miss Mary Tapley, 
yoc'In better health, than anything else. i Mrs. G. H. Belyea and Miss Christie. 
Just as good for men and children, too, ! The committees in charge were as fol- 
because Ferrozone is harmless and safq lows: for the tea, Mrs. Kenneth Camp- 
60c. per box or Six for $2.50, at all deal. I bell and Miss K. Logan ; for the bridge, 

IN A FFW MftMFN'TC «rs, or direct by mall from "the Catarrh»» Miss Jean Anderson and Miss Audrey 
111 II I LU I IVl IL Coi Kingston, Ont McLeod, and for the tickets, Miss Bar-

— - - bara Jack and Mrs. Campbell MacKay.

For Headaches and Neuralgia

I Strength Declines
tad Âge Mtantro 

Follow This Suggestion
REVERSED THE

USUAL CUSTOM
The

HIS WORK AMONG 
THE WOMEN OF CHINATHE G. W. V. A. ROOMS

Rev. W. B- Williston, speaking in St. 
Luke’s yesterday to a large gathering 
composed chiefly of the Women’s Mis
sionary societies of the city, made a 
stirring appeal for a deeper Interest in 
mission work, particularly among the 
down-trodden women of the foreign 
fields. Mr. Williston spoke of the mil
lions of women In China living in the 
darkness, where sorrow Is their chief 
heritage. Often on his visits to Chin
ese homes he has bad to listen all night 
to the weeping of little girls who were 
the next day jo be married to some 
one whom they had never seen, and 
taken away. Often they would have to 
be carried by force from the home.

E EXPENSE
!

Brussels, Oct. 28—The sum of $400,000 
monthly will be required to run the 
League of Nations next year, according 
to the budget approved by the council 
of the league here yesterday. This bud
get will be presented to the league as
sembly at its coming sessions in Gen
eva.

DRIVER OF CAR HELD.

Montreal, Oct. 27—Gustav Vandome- 
ulebruecke, thirty-five years of age, of 
2041 Jacques Hartel street, this city, 
who was injured in a collision between 
an automobile and his motor cycle on 
the high road near Rouses Point (N. 
Y.) on Sunday, is dead, and Warren 
Hughes, of Chazy (N. Y.), driver of the 
automobile, is held on a charge of man
slaughter.

He will appear for trial on Monday 
next at Rouses Point, In the meantime 
being liberated on $3,000 baih

TWINS DIE AT SAME TIME.

London, Eng., Oct. 28—An extraordi
nary chain ofxcoincidcnts has ended with 
the" death of two daughters of J. D. 
Smith of Ramsgate. They were twins, 
were
heart trouble at the age of thirty-two 
within a few hours of each other. They 
lived in separate towns.

The new motor flusher end street 
sprinkler was run Into In Charlotte street 
yesterday afternoon by e motor truck. 
Little damage was done.

married together, and died from

many songs were sung, 
been very gaily decorated with Hallow
e'en favors and Hallowe’en colors.NORWAY’S NEW LIQUOR LAW. FREEZONE FOR CORNSCUTS NEW TEETH AT 73.

The police of Christiania have for- 
Athens O., Oct. 28—A. W. Barker, 73, bidden the sale of alcoholic drinks of 

is cutting a new set of teeth. He cut a any kind or strength before 11 a m. and 
molar about two weeks ago and two after 5 p.m., in the city and its sub- 
more are breaking through. Virtually urbs. The law is not supposed great- 
all of the old man’s original molars are ly to diminish the amount of alcohol 
g0ne- consumed. It was passed in order to |

stop the rowdyism and general disorder QMrs the Nostrils, Stops Sneering, Heals 
on the streets, this having become so Throat Quickly,
serious that the' police could not cope 
with the situation.

Norway, once the most intemperate 
of all European counries, began to ef- 
fect reforms as early as 1904. None of 
them, however, lias been entirely suc
cessful.

'SNUFFS OUT A COLD
Lift Any Com Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit!

| : •. ••• • •

KILLED IN COLLISION.
• r • *GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN
Kentville, N. S., Oct. 27—Ainslie 

Barkhouse, aged sixteen years, son of 
Reuben Barkhouse, was killed in an au
tomobile accident here this afternoon. 
The boy was riding a bicycle and was 
struck by a car driven by Wyman Por- 

Young Barkhouse was hurled 
against a tree and had his skull frac
tured. death being almost instantaneous. 
Both the bicycle and the automobile 
swerved jn the same direction and wit
nesses say that the collision was purely 
accidental.

Asthma Caîarrhozonc Works Wonders
Try It! Make this lemon lotion 

to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.

ïxHs of people used to let their cold; 
“work off”—they ,suffered a whole lot, 
sneezed around the house, till the whole 
family finally caught the infection.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone before they really get a good 

,. ... , ... , . ,. start. This healing vapor, full of purr
the Finnic question w.ll be settled to his ess gives instant relief. It fills the
satisfaction or else he w be bankrupt,, brPathing an; wlth a healing, sooth- 
Gabriele cTAnnunzio, Italian poet-avi- j - 6
a tor here, has announced his prospective 
arrival in Paris next spring to give a 
series of lectures on practical politics.

nPositive relief is sure, 
renewed health certain.

ter.

D’ANNUNZIO PLANS TO
LECTURE IN PARIS

RAZ-MAH TO,"
Paris, Oct. 28—Calculating that either Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

ounces ofa bottle containing three 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents.
lotion into the face, neck, 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

Restores normal breath
ing, stops mucus-gathor- 
lngs In the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights 

of quiet sleep.

COST OF FRENCH OCCUPATION.

According to a report made in the 
French Chamber by the Minister of Fi
nance the French Army of Occupation 
cost Germany from November 11, 1918, 
to March 31, 1920, a total in round 
numbers of 1,800,000,000 francs. Ger
many had paid France on July 12, 1921, 
a total of 1,388,04*7,245 marks, 
sum is equal to approximately 402,300,- 
530 francs.

ing vapor that relieves irritation at once. 
Ordinary' colds are cured in ten minutes. 
Absolutely sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble it works like a charm. Catarrh- 
ozone is a permanent cure for bronchitis 
and throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get UC»- 
tarrhozone” today, and beware of substi
tutes. The dollar outfit is guaranteed, and 
small size 50c.; trial size 25<t, at all ck*!»

O

Seems Magic 1 Drop a little Freezone Freeaone for a few cents, sufficient tv 
on an aching com, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard com. soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it com, or com between the toes, and 
sight off with fingers—Truly I painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or Irritation. No humbug 1

A health-building remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 
nearest agent or write us for a 
free trial package. Templetons, 
142 King West, Toronto.

Lvcui Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

TWO-HEADED SNAKE.
Massage this sweetly fragrant 

arms and
New Albany, Ind., Oct. 28—While 

Jacob Graf, a farmer, was ploughing 
he came across a nest of snakes. He used 
a club to dispatch them. Among them 
was a two-headed snake, which is on 
exhibition at the village store.

This

era.

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT WAS JUSTIFIED IN COMMITTING ANYTHING SHORT OF MURDER
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TAKC-SPtVlS, I HAiVJE OBSERVED 
THAI YOU SevDOM DUST Off 
THe^FUPNlT VRE, so t

i THINK YOU MIGHT AY 
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] Technisehe Nothilfe are under obliga
tions to carry no arms.

; In less than five days the strikers be- 
gan to return to work and as each one 
took his place, a member of the Tech- 
nische Nothilfe quit unostentatiously and 
and in less than a week the strikers were 
again at their posts.

Chiefs of the Technisehe Nothilfe in 
charge of industrial plants at Stuttgart 
were carefully instructed to obtain writ
ten statements as to the condition of the 
plants when the strikers returned, so 
that the radicals could not subsequently 
practice sabotage and charge that it was 
the work of the Technisehe Nothilfe.

that state was menaced with h complete 
paralysis of all industrial activity.

The Technisehe Nothilfe was organ
ized at Stuttgart about a year ago and 
is operating under the direction of the 
minister of the interior. In normal times 
only a skeleton office is maintained 
which occupies itself with preparations 
for an emergency. Wuerttemberg is 
divided into 100 sub-districts, each of 
which has a leader whose duty is to pre
pare a list of volunteers able in emerg
ency to operate all the essential indus
tries of the community. The head of
fices in the city are furnished with a 
complete list of such volunteers. The 
active technical emergency managers of 
essential industries usually are named 
as chiefs for those industries and the 
presumably are non-union men. Among 
the volunteers listed are university stu
dents, engineers, professors in the Poly
technic Institute and unskilled work
men from every class of society.

The central organization makes pro
vision for bedding, foodstuffs and army 
kitchens for the volunteers who camp 
by their jobs.

Each volunteer is informed in advance 
where to report and upon the notifica
tion of a strike proceeds to that post 
where the Technisehe Nothilfe has de
livered supplies considered sufficient for 
the duration of the strike. It is claimed 
that in a very short time the central of-

Gravel
Roofing

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work ior Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Is Known as the “Red Cross 
of Industry.” g§i,'■*23

GERMANY’S FIRST NEW SHIP.Organization Under Dircc- 
of Minister of Interior Vaughan & Leonard Berlin, Germany, Oct. 28—The Ger- 

steamer Hamburg, 10,000 tons, has 
the Deucsch-Aus-

There’» a 
Bob Long 
Glove for 
Every Job

man
been taken over by 
traiische Steamship Company, and will 

make her first voyage to the Dutch 
Indies. This is the first vessel con
structed since the war in German yards 
that will remain in German possession.

rion
--Volunteers Operate In- 11 Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41
soondustries in Time of Trouble.

Engineers Riggers
Bmkeraen Lumbermen
Firemen Electricians
Freight Handlers Stone Masons 
Bridgemen Plumbers
Riveters Bricklayers
Linemen Carpenters
Smelters Farmers
Moulders Ranchers
Miners Truck Drivers

(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Stuttgart, Oct. 11—German industrial 

leaders believe' they have found an ef
fective weapon for fightinug general 

strikes in the 
known In Germany and Denmark as the 
“Red Cross of industry.” As evidence 
they point to the fact that the organ
ization crushed a general strike in the 
state of Wuerttemberg in five days when

day morning normal production 
been maintained.

Motor trucks were requisitioned for 
the distribution of food to the volunteer 
workers and an appeal was issued to 
labor, philanthropic and social organize 
tions to aid in protecting the workers 
and property. The members of the

Premier Loses Dog.
Ivondon, Eng. Oct. 28—Even the Prime 

minister is subject to the inflexible Brit
ish law. Lloyd George brought a St. 
Bernard dog from Switzerland, but on 
reaching England it was taken from him 
for the three months prescribed by the 
quarantine law.

had

Technisehe Nothilfe,
Chauffeurs

If your Glove it not listed here, 
ask your dealer

BOB LONG
(UNION MADE

GLOVES
Made by skilled workmen from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable.

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnlpet TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast

Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?m 4

V «
Good tea is really very cheap 

per cup, less than */2c- f°r the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

flee thus can furnish an operating force 

for each industry.

How Plan Works.
/; 1/

called asThe general strike here was 
a protest against the ten per cent tax 

It was arrangedI on workmen’s wages, 
by the communists but adhered to by 
the Majority Socialists, the more con
servative labor elements and trade 
unions. Distribution of food ceased and 
gas, electric and water 
abandoned. The community 
fronted with possible chaos when the 
Technisehe Nothilfe stepped in, assumed 
control and manned every essential post 
vacated by the strikers, including the 
highly technical positions.

There was some difficulty in finding 
men fitted to aîd in the heavy work, 
such as firing furnaces, for few of the 
volunteers had been accustomed to such 
labor, but this was solved by working 
verey short shifts. The majority of the 
265 men working and living in gas works 
were Polytechnic students.

l
=r

You pay just as much duty on
on a pound of

servies was 
was con-

aM
pound of poor tea as 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

r—4rl UTlil

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor as 
on the best.

0

iSI. CHARLES This extra value is-appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.

Country win we*
Union Men Assist.

There were even union labor men 
among tiie volunteers, for some of the 
labor leaders believe that certain indus
tries must be kept going to prevent the 
collapse of a community and that only 
the Technisehe Nothilfe can do this. 
Some of the conservative labor leaders 
felt that the control of their organiza
tions might slip out of their hands into 
those of tiie extreme radical elements 
who would tie up all industriel if it were 
not for the Technisehe Nothilfe.. For 
these reasons they have made no_opposi- 
tion to union men volunteering for ser
vice with that organization.

The strike began at midnight Satur
day, tiie volunteers were ordered on duty 
Sunday morning and by Monday moan
ing the industries were functioning on 
the reduced capacities, but bv Wednes-
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“It’s NONSENSE to say you cannot^ 

get good Molasses these days 1”i

//

Windmill ^
i

V
wm SHEETS AND 

PILLOW CASES, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW COTTONS

1

■gV Barbados
Super-Fancy
Molasses

s are the world’s standard of quality, dura# 
bility and sound value for the money—and 
have been so accepted for more than 
a century.

You can get Horrockses’ Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in all standard sizes; and Horrockses’ 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in all weights 
and widths.

Look for the name “HORROCKSES" 
on the selvedge.

7 s
lU

0.
No sugar taken out—no Glucose put 
in — Nothing added to the price.

Away with all the glucose blends, 
the canned compounds, and the worth

less substitutes !

Take Nature at her very best— 

redolent of the fruits and flowers— 
all the sweetness of the Tropic Islands 

—pure, wholesome, and so delicious 
the whole family wants it THAT S 

“Windmill” Barbados!!!

%

E Windmill6

We guarantee Windmill 
to be absolutely pure 
and highest grade 
Barbados Molasses.

*

For name of nearest store carrying 
HORROCKSES' Cottons, Longcloths, 

Nainsooks, etc., write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal591 St. Catherine Street West 

Branches:—Toronto and VancouverIf your grocer hasn’t Windmill, 
■ante and tell us his name

Pure Cane Molasses 
Co. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. M0NTHEAL, Quebec. 

Write for our recipe book.

Msd. by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cotton Spinners end Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER, England

Take your own container, and buy juft 
as much as you want, INSISTING a

“Windmill” Brand. non
ggpll

TT

FIT*mow

Pioneers of Highdass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.vm im

Where Styles Originate
As Canada’s foremost creators of style for 

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats offer 
a selection that will meet the fancy of 

every man—of those who are young, as 
well as those of more mature years who 

take pride in their appearance.

There are Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
for every need and every occasion—from 
the distinctive Sack Suit for business wear, 
to the more formal Morning Coat and 
Tuxedo, and the faultless Dress Suit for 

evening wear.

men,

It is our pleasure to show you the season’s 
created by Canada s' choice^ styles as 

foremost tailoring organization. 4M

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

17-19 Charlotte Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by ^More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 1 Extern"Canada.' “

No Dbosont

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. /

One Cent and a Hal# a Word Each Insertion; Cad» in Ad-

sstem

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
Important Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 

Properties. Splendid opportunity for investment on 
easy terms. Two-thirds of purchase price can remain 
on mortgage.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE
EXPERI- WANTED — MAID CAPABLE OF

Apply St. John 
1+283—11—t

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family, .virs- A. b- 

Blake, 160 ML Pleasant. Phone M 
1616-31. 14322—11—*

WANTED—AT
enced stenographer. Write full par

ticulars to P. o. Box 1312 or Phone ! County Hospital.
14276—11—2

ONCE,WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
for lumber work. Fenton Land & 

Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.
14273—11—1

FOR SALE—WILLY’S BIG SIX CON- 
tinental Motor, all Cord tires. E. R- 

Robertson, Douglas Ave. 14321—11—*

FOR SALE—FORt) TOURING CAR, 
just overhauled, in excellent condi- 

tion. Good tiros, shock absorbers, any 
demonstration. Price for quick sale 
$400. Phone M 1338, M 196-11 after 5 
p. m.; 237 City Road. 14266—11—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, It 
14302—11—1 u»i„s plain sewing.Germain.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
i Peters. 14305—11—4

1792.BY AUCTION
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 

ographer, one with experience prefer
red, also office boy. Thomas Meadows 
& Co., Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury 
street, St. John,

I am instructed to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's Cerner, ^Saturday 
mon^g? Ker 30 th, at 12 o’clock noon, the following parcelsofRealJEs^te.

No? 4—Leasehold property with four tenement house therecf’ d
Nos. 138-144 fOng Street E., lot 50 feet by 100 feet more or less. Ground

rent $13 per annum. Rentals $582.00. { more or less,
No. 2-Freehold lot No. 41 Spring Street, 40 feet by 125 teet more

with double tenenient house thereon. Present rentals $649.00. e
No. 3—Freehold lot, frontage 22 feet 2 inches by 100 feet deep wim

““fc'SSKKet mere with double tenement

house No. 42 Canon Street, Present rentals $540.00.
No. 6—Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or 

No. 148 Broad Street Present rentals $741.00.
No. 7—Also freehold lot adjoining above property

•“iWsr bîsStaE» — KîrJ*râ SASU& S3
S: Hi.**« n. b. «

SS^l" AStoSTtaS?T—Brida, d». *-»
2 till 4 o’clock. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—THREE CARPENTERS.
Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92-96 Stanley 

street.
TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Phone 1654-11.
«. 14307—11—4 14276—11—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
n, 114 

14206—11—3
14262—11—1 house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlo 

Mecklenburg.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 

ster. Consumers Coal Co., 831 Char
lotte street. 14282—11—1

TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 230 
Duke street, Phone 348-11. YOUNG LADY WANTED TO DO 

office work and collecting. Jones Elec
tric Supply Co, Ltd., 30 Charlotte St.

14265—11—1

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 
gain in late model small four cylind

er McLaughlin Touring Car. This car 
has had the best of euro, been carefully 
driven, is in first class condition and has 
all new tires. The owner is forced to 
sacrifice it and has ordered me to price 
it at $350 for quick sàle. Inquire Gord
on Rea, Rea’s Garage, Cannon street. 
Phone 4075.

14271—11—1 WANTED—HOUSE MAID, MRS- J. 
L. McAvity, 83 HaremWANTED—50 GOOD WOODSMEN 

at once. Good wages and best of 
board. ' Mr. MacDonald, 53 Chapel 

14294—11—2

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.—* 
All conveniences. Britain. M. 2989-11.

14311—11—1
14206—11—3

GIRL WANTED FOR FRUIT AND 
Candy Store. The Gem Ice Cream 

14296—11—1

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper. Apply Dr. Davidson, Mana 

wagonish Road, Fairville. Phone West 
679.” 14224—10—80

street, city.
FURNISHEDTO LET — WARM 

room in small private family, furnace, 
electrics, phone, use of piano. Central. 
Box X 27, Times.

Parlor, 87 Waterloo.
WANTED—CLERK FOR GÉNÉRAL 

office work. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd.

less, three tenement house, 

to be sold separately, 36
WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Fairville.

14312—11—1 10—26—T.f. WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE 
keeper, small tangly, middle aged 

lady preferred. References required. 
Apply 50 Exmouth street, after five 
o’clock, 14163—10—29

14277—11—1
10—27—T.f.

TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
14314—11—4 BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES, 

Ltd., 92 King.
FOR SALE—COMMERCIAL TRAV- 

eler has left here for sale his Big Four 
Overland, 1919 Model, complete witli 
all new tires and one extra, also bump
er and spot light. Must be sold before 
Wednesday night. First $925 takes it. 
Apply 236 City Road, or Phone Main 

14309—11—1

Room, 805 Union. WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
check room. Apply Royal Hotel.

14198—11—8
14235—11—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street, M 1348-11. WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply 73 Pitt street. Phone 
2681.

WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID.
References. Apply Mrs. Frank T. 

Mullin, 85 Paddock street.

14315—11—1 WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPËRI- 
enced girl as soda dispenser. Apply 

Diana Streets, Union street.
14211—10—30

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, M 3292-11.

ROOMS hcvhof Jhisl%T fgtvofevurt
14126—10—3014316—11—14666. YOUNG MAN BETWEEN AGES OF 

16 and 18 years, for office work. Ap
ply Cost Office, Water street. T. Mc
Avity & Sons, Ltd. 1*284—11—3

14256—10—30
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mro. R, C. El
kin, 141 Douglas Avenue,

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1918 MOD- 
el, good condition, good tires and 

spares. Must, be sold at once. Phone 
431-11, between 5 and 7 p. m.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
kitchen work: good wages for right 

party. Queen Hotel. 14164—10—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Waterloo. 14215—11—8
56

14187—11—1

Wanted—a girl for general
house work at 24 Paddock street. Ap

ply between 530 and 7.30. 14145—11—**

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID TO 
go to Boston. References required. 

Good wages. Apply 23 Coburg street: 
inquire evenings. 14*134*—11—29

WANTED — COOK TO GO TO 
Sackville. Family of three, no wash

ing. Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 
Orange street. 14175—10—29

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 
Shoer or man to help at floor work. 

C. B. Brown, Acadia street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Elliott Row.REAL ESTATE WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

Waitresses. Apply Edward Buffet, 
King Square, City.

14202—10—30 14247—11—3
AYRSHIRE CATTLE FOR SALE 

Well bred, registered. Apply Man
ager C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton Jet.

14285—11—2

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 GRAY DORT, 
slightly used. N. B. Used Car Ex

change, 173 Marsh Road; Phone 4078.
14248—10—30

14128—10—30FOR SALE-SMALL FARM, DICKIE 
Mountain road, Kings Co. Albert 

Arnold, Bloom held Station, Kings Co.
14801—H—i

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, No. 1 Elliott Row.

14246—11—3
WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char
lotte street 1

14198—10—30 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale, one with some experience in

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET —
One single, one double. Apply 391 

Paradise Row. 14126—10—29

14149—10—29
FOR SALE — VICTOR. GRAMO- 

phone and Records. Main 964-41.
14299—11—1

FOR SALE—TWO 1918 FORDS, ONE 
McLaughlin Light Six. Price $650; one 

1918 Cheveroiet. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4076.

14244—10—29

FOR SALE-COTTAGE AT PAM- 
denec, verandah on three sides, large 

three roads. Stone’s
WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital. 14106—11—1
lot fronting on 
throw from Beach, 5 or 6 minutes from 
station. Also large Building Lot. For 
further particulars apply Box X 19, 
Times. 14184—11—2

A SMART WOMAN WANTED FOR 
kitchen Work. St. John Hotel, No. 1 

14051—10—30

FOR SALE—LADY’S HEAVY WIN- 
ter coat in good condition. Size 38 in.,

$20. Box X 26, Times. 14313 11 1 j FOR SALE—AT A SACRIFICE, BIG
Four Overland Car. Must be sold at 

once, as owner is leaving city. A bar
gain. Apply 62 Summer street.

I WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
R. N. Dean, 72 St James.

St. James Street.14162-10—29
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- ------------------- -----—--------------------------------

ished rooms, good table board, bath, GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
1 ’ ... 1 ’ - We need you to make socks on the

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial- 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED —MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
general maid for work in city. Phone 

or write Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothesay.
14059—11—1isSïipslEmSI

Apply Box X 11, care limes„ ™ cast iron base; twin drum double cylind-
____________ ______________ er Hoisting Engine ; 2 cylinders, 10 x 12,

wrvn GAT F — TWO AND HALF each capable of hoisting one ton steam 
F Story House on Thorne Avenue, Free- shovel bucket. Price fow. Also one 
hold property, containing bath and elec
tric lights. Price reasonable. Terms can 
be arranged to suit buyer. Robt. Caplee*

14054—10—80

FOR telephone, electrics, very central. Terms 
reasonable. Apply 84 Princess street, 
near Germain.

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 
13900—10—29

14196—10—00 98.14128—10-29 fering Hotel.
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD -------------- :-------------------------------------- --

Touring Car in first class condition, ] TO LET — FURNISHED ROtTVlS, 
fitted with shock absorbers and all new private family, gentleman, 141 King 
tires. Rare bargain, $325. Inquire street east. 14130—11—2
George Kane, 43 Winter street or Phone !

14226—11—1

WANTED—A NURSE MAID. AP- 
ply by letter Mrs. John C. Bel yea, 

Rothesay, or Telephone Rothesay 48.
14005—10—29

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yard supplied ; 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2c. Auto

10—29

WANTED—SOME GOOD AXEMAN 
for the woods. Apply Mr. MacDon

ald, 63 Chapel street, city.
Two Cylinder Single Drum Rapid 
Hoisting Engine with large friction 
drum, without boiler. Price $225. Ap
ply to J. S. Gibbon & Co., Coal Dealers, 
No 1 Union street, St. John, N. B.

14177—10—29

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman ; also light house

keeping Yooms. Phone 1578-21.
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Lady Hazen, 125 Hazen street.
3646-11. .

FOR SALE—CHALMERS 6, IN PER- 
fect running order. All new tires. 

Phone M. 2532 or 3735'-41.

14124—10—29 18909—10—29Knitter Co, Toronto.14131—11—265 Thorne Avenue.
FOR SALE-LOTS ON DOUGLAS 

Avenue. We are instructed to sell the 
under-mentioned lots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A tot 
47 x 200 feet, more or less ; price $600 ;
(2) A lot 39x165 feet, more or less, 
with a right of way to rear; price $600;
(3) A lot 78 x 160 feet, more or less, tol 
gether with a lot in the rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78 x 155 
feet, more or less; price $1,500- For fur
ther particulars apply to Inches, Wey- 
man & Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, N. B.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 
13901—10—29

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 36.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn Tailor Trade. Apply Morin, 16 

Germain.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
14071—11—1

14218—10—30 Dufferin Hotel.
Elliott Row. 13918—11—214077—11—1FOR SALE—ONE LARGE TAYLOR 

Safe. O. B. Akerly, 61 Peters street.
14127—10—29

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1918 M, $350. In splendid run-*, 

ning order. Phone 4499-11.

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO 
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
13946—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 57 Orange.

14075—10—29

COOK AND HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen St., 

St. John.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salestaien with new company) rare 

opportunities, 66 Mill street.
Phone 1030-31, 4128.

14078-10-29. 18887—10—29
THREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE

J. Shaw, TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED, 18945—12—25 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wright 
street.

and 2 Heifers, cheap. Apply 
air P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—TWO 5 PASSENGER , t
Fords in good condition, $290 and heated room for gentleman 142 Char- 

$350. Terms if desired. Apply O. W. “^ street (middle door); Phone 
Wood, 104 Duke street, or Phone 4141. 1479"1L , , .. 14068—11—1

WANTEDGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c". stamp. Dept. 2. C. Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

14122—11—30
8—16—T.t

FOR SALE — SOUTH SEA SEAL 
Fur, cape style, also Gentleman’s 

Dress Suit, latest style, size 38, worn 
only once. AgSply P. O. 344.

14133—10—29

14115—10—29 BROKERS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street. 14003—10—30FOR SALE—A FIVE PASSENGER 

Car, last year’s model, or will exchange 
for property in or out of city.
Box X 18, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE, $1,500; 1 
Studebaker, $900. Apply Maritime 

Garage, Rodney street, West Side.
14146—10—30

SITUATIONS VACANTto handle the stock of a sound, 
well-established, dividend-paying 
concern.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. 10—29Write 

14157—11—2 MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 TO 
) $60 paid weekly for yottr Spare time
! writing"sRow "Sards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

, WANTED—ROOM WÏTH PRIVATE ; work. West Angus Showcard Service, 
family, with middle aged widow pre- 67 Colbome street, Toronto. 11—1

pelred, state price. Box X 30, Times. — —-------
14320—11—1 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR V1IU 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 

13830—11—6

14046—10—30 Apply L. H. Seale & 
Co, 128 Bay St, Tpronto.

FOR SALE—RIFLES, ' SHOTGUNS, 
Black Spaniel Pups. Also 

young pigs. Phone West 140-11.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
157, Times. 13390—12—16

latest. 10.30TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR | 
light housekeeping, also furnished "bed

rooms in central locality. Apply 286 
13989—11—1

Va.
14065—11—1FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Cottage, 183 City Line, Lancaster. 
Lot 100 by 100. Particulars on applica
tion Also splendid building lot 253 City 
Line. Also Cottage on DeMont street. 
Phone Main 282. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street 13935—10—29

FDR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
modern, splendid location. Box W 198 

Times. 13938—10—29

Germain or Phone 4482.FOR SALE—No. 8 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In good condition. 

Apply 177 Germain street. Phone 1508.
14063—11—1

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.FOR SALE—HALF TON 

Truck. Price $350. One Ton Ford 
Truck with Torbensen rear end and 
Nobby Tred Pneumatic Tires. Price 
$600. Apply to J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union street.

FORD1 TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76
13918—10—29 12913—11—7Pitt.

COLLECTOR WANTED TO DE- 
vote Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of each week. References required. 
Apply *. Marcus, 30 Dock street.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Central. Box W 

194, Times Office.
SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

Marble counter and 
W. B. McDonough, 113 

14081—11—1

FOR
with 10 Ft. 

Front cheap. 
Princess street. ’

13919—10—29
14181—10—29 10—27—T.f.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

Peters. 13766—11—8FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER 
Studebaker Car, four cylinders, 18 t 

series, 40 H. P. Maroon color. Nobby 
Tred front tires, Dominion Cord rear

_________________________ ““ tires and spare tire. Has run about 13,- .
Ftoto-^wetobJor^RIreaVTworkEonjN^- “'ukim^t^^VetopLn^Nm i Tpario7*a^ ^dro^1®”^; aduUS. j LOST-WEST ST. JOHN, OCT 27, 

Heaven and Hell and a real world be- Main 2636. 14179—10—29 Reference, 178 Princess street, right bell. : between Market Place along King and
’ -----------------------------------------------1 14324__10__30 Princess to Havelock street, Gold Wrist

Watch. Kindly phone West 216-41.
14318—10—30

WANTED—A FEW MUSIC PUPILS 
for piano and voice (overtone me

thod). Most reasonable terms. Address 
Box X 18, Times-

FOR SALE—6 ENGLISH PLAIE 
Glass Mirrors, one Marble Slab; one 

6 Ft. Show Case. Address 207 Charlotte 
13977—10—30

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Leinster street, new plumbing, newly 

decorated, hardwood floors. Barn and 
Garage. Phone 2898-21. 13962—10—29

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS TO LET LOST AND FOUND 14154—10—29street.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

man, office position, permanent oi 
temporary. References. Box X 25 care 
Times.

wanted—Work shop for up-
bolstering. Reasonable rent, any part 

of city. Box X 15, Times.
TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE.—A 

small initial payment and $23.40 per 
month will give you possession of 
and modern 7 room house, with freehold

This is a

14306—11—4a new 14156—11—2yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To-

A—11—27
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED;_____ ___________

cars which we sell at what they cost j TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS, 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 ’ 14210—11—10
Duke street. 9—3—T.f. —*------------------------------------------------------

MARRIED MAN WISHES WORK OF 
any kind during evenings. Best of re

ferences. Apply Box 29, Times.

A SECOND HANDWANTED 
Typewriter, Oliver preferred. Must be 

in good condition. Apply Typewriter, 
Post Box 64, St. John.

lot Immediate occupancy.
Only three of these desirable 

of these desirable

ronto.
LOST—GOLD MOUNTED FOUN- 

tain Pen, initial A. P. Reward if re
turned Times Office- 14319—10—30

snap.
snap. Only two 
houses left. Apply T. H. Bullock, City 
Hail 13831-11-2

FOR SALE — ONE "TEN-POUND 
Toledo Computing Scale and one Na

tional Cash Register, both in good con
dition. Very low price for quick sale. 
Roth well Coal Co., Limited, Rothwell, 

13896—10 —29

14817—11—iTO I.ET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
508 Main. Phone 1213-11 after 3.

14200—11—1

13902—10—29
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG WANTED—YOUNG MAN IS DESIR- 

couple or business girls for rooms ous 01 obtaining a position with a 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top company to learn motor mechanism, 
floor.) 13061-11-13 Willing to start on any salary. Box X

' 23, Times. 14119—10—30

FLATS TO LET LOST—GOLD WATCH FOB, FOUR 
Chains Links with Pendant. Finder 

14243—10—29
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for gale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS AND 
Single Room. Phone 658-21.

1421%—10—30
N. B. return Times Office.TO LET — SMALL BASE MENT 

14217—10—30Flat, Main 1503-21. LOST—TUESDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 
Raincoat at button counter M. R. A’sFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LADY WANTS POSITION—COM- 

panion nurse, managing house-keeper 
or light duties. Reliable. Address Box 

14221—11—«

TO LET—COMFORTABLE LARGE 
Double Room, suitable for two. Also j Store. Finder return M. R. A’S. 

one single room. All modern conven
iences. Very central, 17 Leinster St.

14161—10—29

FLATS TO LET—AT 4 ALBION 
and 31 Clarence streets. L. A. Conlon, 

14205—10—30
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 

in perfect condition, 36 Westmorland 
Road.

14820—10—29Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. X 24, Times.
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
njake $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f.

14300—11—1
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. CHIL- 

dren’s sewing a specialty. Mrs. M. 
Hayes, 571 Main street, top floor.

$56. Phone 1466. AUCTIONSTO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
Phone 3922 between 6 and 7 p. m.

14189—11—2

FOR SALE—No. 11 NEW SILVER 
Moon Self-feeder. Good order, $9, 131 

14303—11—1 14206—11—3Waterloo, Lower Flat. j, Glen wood Range, No.
11 Silver Moon Feeder, 

leuiCTlfch Brass Bed, Spring and 
lUliSri Mattress, Dressing cases

nncti commodes, round i Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
dining table, sideboard spare " or full time workers ; represent- 

9 and chairs, 8 piece par- lives already making five to ten dollars
lor suite, dishes, oilcloth ’ and carpets, daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
and a large quantity of other household immense stocks; free and prompt deliv- 
effects, AT RESIDENCE, ery guaranteed.

BY AUCTION. Brantford, Ontario.
I am instructed to sell at .Residence 

No. 1101-2 Harrison street, on Friday 
morning the 29th inst., at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house.

HOUSES TO LETBUSINESS CHANCES WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN AND 
wife, position as cooks tor lumber 

camp. Address Box X 22 Times.
14207—10—30

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
342 Union.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Kitchen Stove, etc., 450 Douglas Ave., 

FOR SALE—COAL BUSINESS, phone 3708.
Good opportunity for the right man |------ -

with a small capital. Box X 17, Times. FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, HALL
14155—11—11 Rack and other household furniture. 6
--------------—• ! Wellington Row.

LARGE BUILDING 176x75, CENTRE ; ------ ---------------------—---------------------------
of town, can be used for Garage or; FOR SALE — BED SPRING AND 

converted into a Moving Picture House. | Mattress. Price $18. Apply 16 Fred- 
Owner will sell outright or form part- erick street. 14308—11—1
nership witli the right party. Population 
of Yarmouth Co., twenty-three thousand. I 
One moving picture house in the town.
Apply to Aaron Plotkin, Yarmouth, N. ; Horsfield street.
S-, Telephone No. 126. 14039—10—29

14014r-10—30
TO LET—PLASTERED TENEMENT 

4 Rooms, at the Ferns, adjoining Sea
side Park. Rent 
May. Enquire 
Bardsley.

A BIG t $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS14801—11—1

fifty dollars to first of / ,
on ‘ premises, Joseph j FURNISHED FLATS !

14219—10—30 ________________ j
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPE1U- 

enced Stenographer. References. Write 
Box X 12, Times.

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

through the day or evening. Write Box 
X 5, Times Office.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 166 Times.

14323—10—30
14160—10—29! TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 

! unfurnished, from Nov. 1st. Phone 
1534-41 between 9 and 12 a. m.

Bradley-Garretson,

PUBLIC NOTICE 14297—11—4
Public Notice is hereby given that all 

of Buildings (or their agents)
FOR SALE—SPRINGS, BEDS AND 

Mattresses, almost new. Bargain, 43 
14199—10—30

14012—11—30TO I.ET—FURNISHED FLAT, 79 
Hazen street. Inspection Thursdays 3 

14227—11—3
owners
within the City of St. John, “Shall be
fore work is started, apply to the In- to 5. 
speetor of Buildings, 61 Water street, and 
procure a permit for the erection of any 
class of building additions, remodeling, 
alterations, and repairs of any Building 
within the City.” All persons carrying 
on the above mentioned erections, re
modeling, alterations or repairs without 
first procuring a permit shall be prose
cuted as the law directs.

NO POLITICS.
Toronto, Oct. 27—President D. B.

Hanna, of the C. N. R., said today that 
an employe of the system who entered 
the political arena as a candidate for any 
political party would automatically sever 
his connection with the C. N. R. “We 
have no desire or intention of interfering 
with a man’s right of citizenship,” he 
continued. “He can vote for any party 
or candidate he wants to, but when he 
takes a party nomination he is injecting | 
the system into politics and must there- i SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
fore, leave it.”

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH AND 

Self-feeder, with Oven, 208 Newman 
142(M—10—30

23—T.f.TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 
ed flat for the winter. References re

quired. Box W 186, Times Office.

t F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.-

—Phone 2473-31.
HORSES, ETC 11—2 SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER AND 

Gas'Stove. Phone 1389-31. 8IFOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- 
ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic

toria Hotel. 14176—11—2 FOR SALE—BABY’S IRON CRIB
and Mattress. Apply 361 Union St.

- " . ------------ 14129—10—29

14216—10—29 WANTED — SALESMAN WIT UK, 
some experience, to represent electrical

14182—11—2
ROOMS AND BOARDING

I house in city. Box X 16.
JAMES CARLETON, 

Inspector of Buildings. BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14117—11—210—80 ESTATE SALE OF 

HOUSEHOLD 
EFFECTS

Consisting of almost 
aiew Hetnttman Piano, 
CHI Paintings, Engrav
ings, Parlor Tables, Ma

hogany Card Table, Carpets, Bureaus
_________ and Commodes, Sideboard, S. P. Ware,
PRIVATE Wardrobe and a large quantity of other 
Reasonable household effects, at residence 

BY AUCTION

FOR SALE — NEW ' WILLIAMS 
Drop-head Sewing Machine, 92 Ken

nedy. 14147—10—30

salesman, whose ambition is beyond his 
I present occupation, might find more con- 
! genial employment with us, and at the 

—— ■ same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 

i tion with a fast growing concern, where 
! industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married mar 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 
167 Prince William street. 11-1-1921.

/ TO LET BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
14118—11—2

STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
any business. Apply 265 Main street.

14132—11—2
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 

3219-21.B.C.Red Cedar ShinglesFOR SALE—FEATHER BED, PIL- 
lows and other household articles. Ap

ply at 522 Main street between three and 
five o’clock, Oct. 28 and 29.

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

14185—11—2

KING 
14136—11—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 48 
Square.$6.50 Per Thousand

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
wall. Order at once. Stock 

limited.

14168—10—29TO PURCHASE
WANTED—BOARDERS, 

family. Good hoard. 
Box X 21, Times.

FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table and Sideboard, 20 Cranston Ave 

14074—11—1
WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND 

Cash Register. Box X 28, Times.
14270—11—1

' or 14135—10—29
I am instructed by the administrators 

of the estate of the late Bertha Louise 
Colwell to sell at residence, No. 106 King 
street, West End, on Monday morning, 
Nov. 1st, at 10 o’clock, the entire con- 

GROCERY STORE TO LET. NEC-1 teats of house.
Phone 1638-21 

14810—11—41

PRIVATE
14079—11—1

WANTED—BOARDERS, 
family. Phone 964-12-FOR SALE—HEATING STOVES— 

The style and size to suit you. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. Haley Bros., Ltd.

Teh M. 203 and 204 
J-23 Broad St -

13996—10—30
Montreal, Oct. 27—Ed. “Strangler” 

Lewis won tonight from Wladek Zybs- 
iko, the Polish wrestler, in one hour and 
eleven minutes at the Mount Royal 
Arena here. Lewis won on a toe hold.

"issmsifUSEUSE Want Ad WasF. L. POTTS,St John, N. B. essary to buy fixtures.
Ad Warn Auctioneer
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recovery’s sake, have the type of hospi
tal service now available only to the 
well-to-do. Our hospital will be largely 
for those ‘in-between,’ and our rates will 
be ‘from nothing up.’ ”FINN* family is surprised

IT WONDERFUL CHANGE use

1NTH MS
hot mm* «III OUGHT TO * NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct. 28. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
86 85% 84%

134% 184%

72% 72% j

Tbm Want
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Ad Wap

"Frult-a-tives" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry..l34 
Am Locomotive .... 60% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 73% 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries.............
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 50% 
At T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .... 12%

I heard about “Fruit-a-tives” so de- jBalt & Ohio ...........
elded to try it Baldwin Loco ... .113'%

The first box gave great relief: and Bethlem Steel “B”.. 70 
I continued the treatment. Now my Chieon Copper 
health is excellent—I am free of pain Ches and Ohio

warm- Canadian Pacific ...124%
Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel ........ 126
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 86 >/8 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration .

-—" | Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 

i Indust Alcohol .... 82% 
■ Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 2%
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 28. i n Y Central 
A M • \ P.M. New Haven .

High Tide.... 11.'50 Low Tide.... 6.09 Pennsylvania 
Sun Rises.... 7.06 Sun Sets  5.10 Pierce Arrow

Ttion that I could hardly sleep at all, and 
morning I seemed to feel worse WOOD AND COALOntario Woman Says Since 

Taking Tanlac She Has 
Biggest Appetite She Ever 
Had in Life.

SECOND-HAND GOODS every
than I did the day before.

“But it didn’t take Tanlac long to 
bring about a great change. I was as
tonished right after I started taking it 
to find that my appetite had improved 
so much, and my family were surprised 
to see me sit down and eat such hearty 
meals- Why, I can hardly eat enough 
now, and what I eat makes me feel 
wonderfully strong* and I have gained 
several pounds in weight. I sleep like a 
child every night, and when morning 
comes I get up feeling fine. Life is a 
pleasure now, and I certainly like to 
recomiriend Tanlac* for Î believe it will 
help anybody who takes it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

auto storage

Good33%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
tlemen‘s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal,

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, “For three years, I suffered great pain 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices In the lower part of my body, with 
paid. Call or write I- Williams. 16 Dock i swelling or bloating. I saw a special- 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.. let who said I must undergo an operation. 
---------------------  ——------------------- —---------- I refused.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Rcpamed day and 

night- Thomson’s 55 Sydney. Main 663.

87%37%
58%

69%71% 70%

Soft88% 6888
12%
45%

111% had such a good appetite or gotten so 
69 much pleasure out of eating as I do 
.«..[since I took Tanlac,” declared Mrs. W. 
66% Mibrn, 306 Grey streets London, On- 

124% I tario, a few days ago. Mrs. Mihm has 
39;/s ! lived in London for several years, and 

123'% is highly esteemed by all who know 
17% her.
85%
16%
42%
18%
69%

37%

12%BABY CLOTHING “Never before in all my life have I46% 46WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
cast off clothing, 112%and gentlemen’s 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros-, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11. Coallong 69%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL

Clothes, daintily made of the finest
materiel ; everything required; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue M rs. 
Volf son, 672 Younge street, 1 21

24%
66% 66%

124—and I give “Fruit-a-tives my 
est thanks.”WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584/41 
673 Main street.

40
125%
18%
85%

Mme. F- GARBAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-Lives Limited. Ottawa.

Well Screened. 
■Phone 

Mein 3938

18%
“I had practically no appetite, and 

for two years before I got Tanlac I 
just had to force myself to eat. I got 
In such a weak and run-down condition 
that I could scarcely take any interest 
in anything and my housework was a 
burden.

“My- nerves got in such a bad condi-

BARGAINS 1717
42%43SILVER-PLATERS Emmerson 

Fuel Co.,
18%
69%

18%VOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
Stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Mill 

lit for years. We have it 4c poundL 
tove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire 
hovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
ett’s Variety Store,, comer Brussels and 
Ixmouth streets. _____

70%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS] 

and Copper Plating, A utomobile part* 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, : 
J. Grouni’ines. “

37%36%
115 CITY ROAD189%191193

87% .
80% : munication with the principal commer- for the well-to-do. Persons with plenty 
32%icial nations of Europe, South America of money can obtain private rooms or 
43% ! ; nd the Far East, would be a compara- even private suites. For the extremely 
34% j tively small sum compared with the cost poor there are hospitals where they get 
88% of’the newly built American «merchant treatment free of charge. But there is 
95% 1 marine. It would give the commerce of an in-between class who should, for their 
75% j the United States what it needs and 
41% what the commerce of the older coun- 
30 j tries already has. The spending of thous- 
"97% ands of millions on means of transporta
nts j tion for American trade is a doubtful

prospect as long as this country has no j Bon-Opto is a system ol caring for ***• 
87% j proper facilities for the agents who «y» u«u by.gr. than

spread that trade and as long as the M tfaey care for their teeth: to cleanse 
51 Vz ! ships which carry it can communicate an<| preserve them- If you are not one 

only with the consent of foreign nations, ^
10 or through foreign-owned agencies. druggist and use as directed. Clean, fresh

I eyes and the clearness of vision 
make the

88% 88
80%81
32%
43%

*84%
89%

Soft Coal32%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED•REPARE FOR COOL NIGHTS- 
Blankets and Comfortables, White 

Spreads and Sheetings at Wetmore s, 59 
Garden street.

43% 
34%

Pan-Am Petrol .... 90% 
. 96% 
. 76%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures. glossy, finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

96Reading- CANADIAN PORTS Reading
Montreal, Oct. 27—Ard, strs City of Republic I & S .. •

Melbourne, New York; Georgie, Bor- St Paul .................
deaux; Garinia, Malta; EllswickGrange, South Railway ....
Norfolk (Va.); Canadian Observer, South Pacific ........
British West Indies. . Studebaker............

Sid—Strs Manchester Civilian, Man- Union Pacific ....
Chester; Botliwell. Glasgow. V S Steel .....

U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
Westing Electric . • *7% 
Willys Overland .. 10%

76
41%42

Value Your Eyes?CHIMNEY SWEEPING 30%30%
97%98% We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

67% 56%
125%
87%
75%
57%
46%

125125%WATCH REPAIRERS 87%
/75%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

/R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.58%BRITISH PORTS.
Browhead, Oct. 26—Ard, str Cana

dian Ranger, Quebec.
Gibraltar, Oct. 26—Ard, str Kossuth 

Ferens (Ital.), Montreal.

/10 ’.57 Union Street49 Smyth c Street.More Cables Needed.
“In certain regions present cable fa-

from

feeling 
will _
world seem ^S|p Soft Coal
troubles ana te I n J %L*!viT

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven -years in 

Walthanl factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peter* street. ______ ”

engravers MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M Robinson Sc Sons, members Mon- cilities are so congested that, apart 
' " " treal Stock Exchange.) national considerations, new American

Montreal, Oct. 28. cables would serve a pressing interna-
-, » s&^est-s’r^s

. ,°T time is in the Pacific Ocean. While over
Asbestos—25 at 90%, 25 at 90. the north Atlantic cables traffic has prac-
Laurentide—165 at 101, 100 at 100%. tically quadrupled since 1918, in the same
Power—5 at 80 period Pacific cable traffic has increased
Hinrden 5 at ‘’Ol nearly nine fold. Proposals for the lay-
Ahitibi 55 at 201. ing of a new Pacific cable have been
Shawinigan—15 at 105? considered tentatively. The cost of the
Spanish 475 at 98%, 125 at 98%, 75 et ^Pacific

estimated Japan and the United States 
Will expend upon each of their newest 
battle cruisers, would prdbably suffice to 
duplicate the ehtire existing plant.

"British interests own and operate 
more than half of the cables now in use. 
At the present time, too, Great Pnt?in 
possesses a practical monopoly of cable 
manufacture, which Is strengthened by 
British control of the gutta percha mar
ket. Although far behind the British 
system in the point of mileage, the 
American-owned cables are second in 
importance, and connect all the Ameri
can possessions, as well as the Canal 
Zone and the naval base at Guantonamm 
Cuba, with the continental United 
States, thus providing the nucleus of a 
comprehensive American system. Next 
in importance at present to the Amen- 

—— _ t ci zr __ can-owned cable lines is the French sy8-Holding Up U. S. Commerce tem prior to the war, Germany had de
veloped ambitious plans for a cable sys
tem connecting the fatherland with all 
the German colonies. Under the repara
tions section of the Treaty of Versailles, 
Germany was compelled to renounce 
her own behalf and on behalf of her 
nationals all rights to the effective por
tion of these cables. __

“The experience of the last five years 
, ~, , , -XT ; has conclusively demonstrated that the—Additional Cables Neces-jamount of business which is available for

I the cables is limited only by the physical 
capacity of the lines and the ability of 
the operating companies to keep rates 
at a point which will attract business.

C. WESL-EY & CO, ARTISTS 
anS engravers, 56 Water street. Tele

phone M.682.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 27—Ard, strs Mon

golia, Hamburg; Giuseppe Verdi,Naples; 
Madonna, Marseilles-

Copenhagen, Oct 26—Ard, str Freq- 
►erik VIII, New York.

Rotterdam, Oct. 24--Ard, str Noor- 
dam, New York.

Naples, Oct. 24—Ard, str Duca Egli 
Abruzzi, New York.

Hamburg, Oct- 2T—Ard, str Satartela, 
New York and St- John.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican end Swiss expert witch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

HATS BLOCKED ascrensrtnen eye- 
light. It is sole 
under » money Promptly Delivered

IVIcGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

ïzïsz.WELDING ?=-:-!refund guaran 
tee by all active 
dronlata. i1 AniFS’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

" feit hat* blocked in the lat“* ***** 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide street

OXY-ACETYLENE WELD I N G, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of yobr car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Hoed.

Valmas! vsar
SB! A. Douglas dark 

1 Mill Street
98.

TO CARE FOR OUR
immigrant women

Sugar—50 at 86%.
Brew—135 at 62%, 200 at 62. 
Wayagamack—25 at 148. 
Ames Pfd—75 at 50.

I, iron foundries
We Sell Wçll ScreenedThe St. John branch of the Canadian 

Council for the Immigration of Women 
for Household Service held a meeting 
last night in the Board of Trade rooms 
with the president, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
In the chair and completion of the or
ganization of the year’s work was at
tained in the appointment of further 
committees with the exception of the 
follow-up committee. An account of the 
meeting of the central council at Ottawa 
was given by Mrs. H. Lawrence. The 
secretary, Mrs. J. Goldman, submitted 
her rtpdrt in which she told of re-mod
elling and equipping the hostel Her 
report also showed a balance of $180.91 

hand while in her monthly report a
Miss

Get* Rare Tapestry for $90.
Paris, France, Oct 28—Through a mis

take of a clerk in an antique shop a 
connoiseur picked up a real Aubusson 
tapestry panel for $90. It was\ worth 
several thousand dollar*. The clerk 
: - the figure 460, and thought it meant
that many francs as the price.

JNION .FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. wanug, 

—nager, West St- John, N. B.
[nd M^nists, Iron and Brass Foundry. SOFT COALDROP

PRICES RIGHT.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoee Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

THAT
OF WORLD CEE COUCH!MARRIAGE licenses saw

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m.WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses- 
tiU 10-80 p.m.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

/

MEN’S CLOTHING
on
balance of $145.32 wis shown. 
Mclnerney of the financial committee re
ported outstanding bills of $104-49. The 
matron’s report, read by Mrs. J. H. Jen- 

showed receipts for the month of 
Necessary alterations in the 

>f the lustel was re- 
Mrs. Warlock

ifBN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
now In stock a Milline of men «land

w"? HigginsVt&0aCo.,°4Custom and 
Ucady-to-wL, Clothing: 182 Union 
street

Development Says Com
merce Monthly.

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON •box CO.

ner on
fTMfc
heating system 
ported by Mrs. Powell, 
was appointed as one of the delegates 
from the church of England institute oh 
thé committee In place of Mrs. A. W.
Golding who resigned un account of ill

Mrs. Raymond suggested that the Na
tural History Society would arrange for 
an evening of entertainment for the 
girls at the hostel as part of the pro
gramme of entertalnmeht for the win
ter - Mrs. Lawrence, told of a paper
read by Lady Pope at the meeting of system ™ ,~T '-moved A Sarnia despatch says:
the advisory committee of the council foreign trad nosition In the cent arrests in Port Huron and the active
in Ottawa. Miss Brewer, housekeeper « Nktional i work of the liquor license department of-
at the hostel, was apointed as matron commejia! worlA declares th^ National wo^ ^ ^ side of thc border, the
and authorised to secure a helper for Ra ”k ^v^r issue of its magazine, ! path of the blind-pigger and rmn-run- 
the coining f£ason. The society for the In theNoJcm shows that ner is becoming exceedingly hard these
Relief of European Orphans of the St ^merieln exPorters are de- days, with the: result: that the^report was
John branch of which L. Budovitch is P f communication on commer- circulated last week that g
president, had asked for permission to pendent lor than half the now cost $1 per bottle on this side
bring 10,000 destitute orphans to Can- cial* „ bei’ controUed by Great the border ,as against $6 a week ago-
ada and place them in homes here and easting caMes being con 0/thous_ A large consignment oi l.iquor arrived

sortit ter SjSrat-y—. -• as its enszts u
-1Ky appoint-1 “.Sr.HiS SiSSir
ments were made provisional on the ac- System has been reached, will likely have to make a sworn state-
ceptance of the persons named: House ^^^v n^d of Amerkan commerce ment concerning their shipments of 1. 
committee, Mrs. A. W. Adams (conven extension df American cable fa- quor.
er); Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Miss Jean ^ Monthly says. “With- at,™ HSR HOSPITAL
Anderson, Miss M. Dumck, a represents- C,lit,es comm Am£rican fOTeign THE WARDLESS HOSPITAL.
tive of thë Y. W. P. A.» Miss Fenny, £ .g faced with thc difficulties in- ('Leslie’s Weekly.)
Boyaner, Mrs. Edward Nixon, Mrs. W.; doing business over a “The ward system, says Dr. Wiley D
Edmond Raymond and Mrs W. E. separable re and ^ by Woodbury o{ New York city, belongs
Scully î reception, Mrs. C. B. Allan (con- y commercial rivals of the United i to the stone age of hospital administr 
vener), Mrs. Poyas, Mrs. F. J. Powers, j the commercial ! ™n ! first realized this when in charge
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. C, F. Sanfor , * f general circumstan- Qf the hospital at Manila» and a cas^.
Mise C Sihclaii- Mrs- George Steele Mm-I Apart fro ^ the interdepen_ 1 fcubonic plague got by the admitting

Mrs" B ir^r'M^T’pM^ ! KerYworîd! ^rUnffed States3 has | m’J.twas discovered before he was placed 

andnMissCAUcenE.’Estey. Delegates to j Nation, primarily’ tt V'St 1 Fifth Avenue Hospital will

trss. h™1 “ï". «
j Burke. Mrs Jenner was appointed as to^h ^ ^ to^bej v8rk(us at such tempera-
I recorded for the delegation. ly proportion of the business tures as we please. And eactipat.etwni

commun ty whe^e interests are affected have a separate room and bathroom. 
rmobvioyu*ly, but none the less surely, ; There will k -o wanl, and

Of Internationa, X" ^ her financial ci,,um- 

communications, iatgely cable, while stances may be, wiU have -Wute pn- 
n^mrHvhenslve and efficient, has been Vacy, will not know ot nie su b bullt^primarily on the basis of connect- others, and will be so lsolate, _

th, «mmerdal world with the old wm be practically impossible for germs
^rld centers of finance, commerce and to be carried from ‘î). t^bed space 
industry. National interests and pres- other. Besides, one-half of the -P 
x- . rnmnetltive enterprise and local in- WH1 be free or nearly free. 
fluensT'have governed location, exten- W.‘The hospital problem has been solved 

sions and combinations so that these fa
cilities have not been in all cases ar
ranged to be productive of the maximum j 
efficiency or economy. . , ... !

“The United States i* connected with ! 
this world system, but as a contributing | 
field to be reached and exploited and 
not primarily as a centre. If the United 1 
States Is to maintain the position which 
it has won in the trade of the world, it 
must become the focus of a vorld sys
tem of electricel intercommunication. It 
must become one of the most important 
centers of communication, perhaps the 
most important, as it has become in 
many respects the centre of the world, 
trade and finance. Without quick reli
able communication, independent of oth
er national Interests, the vast sums we 
have invested in our new merchant ma- 
vine and our organizations foreign

will never yield full value on the

More Than Half World’s 
Cables Are British OwnedMONEY ORDERS

V DOMINION EXCESS M°£EY
Order for five dollars costs three cento. Extension of Mer- 10-80 til.sary as 

chant Marine.CROWN MICA R00FIN6
KINDLING.SALE — DRY 

Telephone Main 6, ring 41, or call at 
173 Main street 18978—10—80

FORIs good roofing made ftoin wool 
felt and asphalt

Fire resisting and spark proof. 
$3.75 to $4.75 a square. 
•PHONE MAIN 1898.

LPIANO MOVING BOOTLEG LIQUOR JUMPS TO
$10 BOTTLE IN SARNIA.

With the re-
Lafck df an adequate American cable 

system is a handicap to this countr> s 
foreign trade which must be removed 
if we are
commercial world, declares the

, moved BY AUTO. FUR
moved to the country. General 

reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
Phone 814-21.

PIANOS 
niture 

rartage; 
Stackhouse. Hard COAL!The Christie

Woodworking Co„ LimitedPHOTOGRAPHIC 65 Erin Street

SES
Square, St John. N- B- ro^o Broken Size
PICTURE TAK^DAY OR NIGHT,

There is economy in this coal if your furnace is latgn 
It is the size larger than Egg and suitable for theAdd Pleasure to Your Labor».

Try to do your dally tasks 
without good vision Is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of life, con
tentment

We have every facility for fitting 
you properly, and we guarantee en
tire satisfabtlon.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrist* and Opticians 

193 Union Street

enough.
larger size furnaces, particularly those with a deep fire pot1686*

This is a high grade American Anthracite and receives 
usual care in screening out the slack and dust before de-

plumbing

our 
livery-

rflRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

StasUSSti:
loo street. $20.00
raincoats repaired CASH WITH ORDER
WF REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
^waterproof clothing: work guaranteed. Price $20.00 per Ton. dumped or sluiced, while it lasts. 

Usual extra charges for delivery in bags.

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.repairing

cUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 6T8 Main street. 331 Charlotte St.PILLS18753—11—8

10-27-tf’Phone M. 1913ÇUÇTOfUTHe

SECOND-HAND GOODS SOFT COALPURCHASE—GEN-Wtlem™' east°off clothing, fur coats,

PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.w

IK O. E. LOCKETT
MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST2892-11-__________ ____________________ __

WANTED TO PURCHASB—LADIEB'
jgjgrsar-itss

Second Hand Store, SL John. N.

m$6$ THE ELITEs
NOTICE TO MARINERS. _------- . , ................ ........

I Increases strength of dehcate. nervou%
matic’gasISanrwLtiing toy]marCg ISlJSSre S Su.ÆatÔ™

^U7romf said "posîtiLn.1^ wmhlk re-1 |phjsicU^a"d fLerTO Health °,ffi. 

placed at first opportunity. M
14256—11—80 J- C. CHESLEY.

1*Ü287 thepIm \

and Pressing & Wmk 'mS

14288-10-39

corn-
Qeaning

class Pressing and Cleaning, 
fcm jmiA delivered.. Phone M. 44b2-

me rue
investment „ . , ,.

“The entire cost of an American cable 
system which would give us direct com-about it

l
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Imperial\
EVENINGS 
7.30 and 9

▲AFTERNOONS 
at 2.30 Friday - Saturday MATINEE T0DAY2.30~EVENIN88.15

-—DON’T MISS-— Another Trans-Canada TriumphWOMEN'S
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

! igMg

i k ay ï1.
->#•

: : T;
I-, A |;J E

r : ;DONT

Tonight Is Her Last Night Your Last Chance mmand Ivin BearME
I fl

THIS WILL POSITIVELY BE HER FAREWELL APPEARANCE' HERE m Henrÿ V Esmond % Eva Moore
From Wyndhams theatre.Cimm LONDON
With the Entire OriginalSerial

Drama,MclLYAR Thomas H. luce e...*-ELKINS, FAY and ELKINSGrace Doro
The Personality 

Pianist •

imand Charles PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matinee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.______

GOOD SEATS I IM ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE

The Silent
Avenger

Comedy Singing, Piano 
and Dancing Novelty

Hamilton •*«
VOr7e0*it

raay
» Homer 

Comes 
Home

Comedy
Acrobats

f
H. PULITZER ESCAPEShe appointed to hold the forfeits and the. 

money which is to he tile lighter’s share. 
He said lie received a flat offer of $300.- 
000, and Carpentier is to receive £40,000.

NEXT
WEEKSPORT NEWS OF 

A DM, HOME
IMPERIAL THEATRENEXT

WEEK
DEATH IN AIRPLANE I

Slightly Injured in Fall Which Kills the 
Marqués de Boishebert in France.

n
Smith and O'Dowd Matched 

Jeff Smith and Mike O’Dowd have 
meet in New \ork 

This

WED. &THURS. Nov. 3rd 4 4th. Thors. Mat.George Howard Flcwelling, who re-1 
sides alone at Clifton, while on the way |

XT to a well for a pail of water yesterday jot New York, nad a. narrow escape troin , , , 1 » , . , J „ L* fell and broke one of Ins legs. He was V
deatii when an airplane in which he was , brought to the city and taken to the

Boxers Suspended. flying with the French pilot, the Mar- General Public Hospital for treatment,
rp, ente boxing Quis des Champs do Boisncbert, a form-

Boston, Oct. J ‘ took over cr army flyer, ieli five miles from Dijon. R Kett, chief inspector of the Bur-
commission whi Y . fbe airplane started from le Bourget r0ughs Adding Machine Co., Ltd., of
«"‘"VL? ir ’ÜdnL vigorous steps Field, near Paris. thiscity, has been transfered’to Detroit

XTT T-T Massachusetts is L 4. g g Mr. Pulitzer merely suffered abrasions I (Mich.), and with his sister, Miss 1
n- ... to ensure clean spor . ,jon Gf re- :Lnd bruises, but the pilot was pinned y]adyS) leaves here on the Montreal

The schedule folL]th®, gaPIfs, ln,„ A,s ,a result of ' . . t dav sus. underneath the machine and dieu in a | train today for his new post. Mr. and
league, played on Black s Alleys, Is a cent bouts, the - hospital half an hour later. The me- Mis6 Kett have made numerous friends
follows: pended the licenses ot one ciuo çhanic was unhurt. here, who regret that they are removing

Oct. 28—tvs 3. “°™rs' . . tu„. ii.» The accident occurred when the pilot, f the city.Nov. 2.-2 vs 8. The commission announced that the ^ ^ ^ sim. of ^ wherCahouts, tr°m 3
Nov. 4.—1 vs 4. license o ,’e, s nd a because and was going 100 miles an hour, at- /\t a meeting of the board of man-

Nov. 9.—3 vs 4. I aunton, in P ■. ones red at ■ tempted to laud, tlie airplane striking a agement of the Seamen’s Institute held
Nov. 11-1 vs 2. ™ mofnUsPtce^t shows an” that «[tree* When the’machine fell Mr. Pulit-1 JSSStayafternoon, it was decided to
Nov. 10.—2 vs 4 ,nei l lf ‘*s b ^stored until the club «r and the mechanic were thrown clear , ,d public meeting some time in
Nov. 18.-1 vs 3. h7d made good its debt to the boxer, of it. „ . . . November. Thanks was expressed to
Nov. 23.-2 vs 8 THe boxers Suspended for periods rang- Mr. Pulitzer returned to Pans today | the Navy League for their generous

*ov- «"J II Î" ing from one to three months are Matty and planned to start for London in an- ; help The treasurer, Hammond Evans,
Nov- SO'T8 vs *• Herbert of New York, Jack Curley, other airplane. reported a gift from the C. P- O. S.
I)ec. 2.—1 vs 2. McDonaugh and Joseph O’Con- -----------------’ —— Miss Fe.irweathcr reported that the Y.
Dec. 7.-2 vs ne„_ aU of Boston; John George, of HEARS UNDER SEA Iw. P. A. will again take charge of the
Dec. 9. 1 vs 3. Brockton and Walter Butler, of RdVere. THAT HE’S A PAP AI canteen but did not feel as if they could
iî'C- îr'Zi Z 4 The reasons assigned varied from foul- Frederick w whitehead, chief me-!look after the Saturday night concerts
V'C' ]G o\.s 4 ' ing to failure to go on with the scheduled chanjc , mate of the United Slates sub- Walter Brmdle was commended for his
Tan 6—1 vs 2 bouts or to put forth proper efforts to marine g.18) wbich went to the bottom good work. __________
Jan! 11.—3 vs 4. win" off Cape Iienlopan ^ariy inj^ptember a-ment is announced of Miss'
Jan. 18.-1 vs 3. FOOTBALL. «‘ter Its crew had rescued, «turn gygFMcCord) daughter of Mr.,
Jan. 18.—2 vs 3. Dalhovsle Wins. ed to ms home in I.rook yn ni re^ M>g p L McCnrd. „f Cincinnati,
Jan. 20—1 vs 4. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—After a game to a wireless mes: .1 work to J. Louis Slattery-, of Montreal. The
Jan. 25.-8 vs 4. which was hotly contested throughout wlnle he was c i i marriage is to take place next month.
Jan. 27.-1 vs 8. and abounded in snappy tackling, Dal- “a" The message re^d- Mr. Slattery has many friends in St.
The teams are:— No. 1, office, No 2, houg,e football team won from St. Fran- S-o. Th* “'s»age /ead. John. He is a son of Mr.

Paint; No. 8, Sport; No. 4, Packing de- Xavier here this afternoon by a score Come home to Matbush. j M. Slattery, formerly
partment. of 5 to 0. Near the end of the first ‘^^^ven birth of this city. He is a graduate of the

Jimmy Smith In Charge period which was scoreless, Lee Fluck, wife, Dorothy, on ^ c goinjf ^elL University of St. Joseph and was for-
Amherst News- Jimmie Smith Is in the captain of the Dalhousie team, who to a baby g • reless message,1 merly news editor of the Standard,later
Amherst News. Jimm e at full hack, had the misfortune Whitehead sa'd, „thJLWnatvdeCtment becoking assistant news editor of the

■ man co^d not be found for the to fracture* bone in his right forearm, sent broadcast the navy ^rtment, ^ Jeft the news.
Letter m*n be reckon- The accident will keep him out of utli- ; was receivcd a , relaved to him paper business last year to manage a
t°db wi?hmhTmsdf, andWidts knows all leties for at .east two months. ™ K^a^Ws divè^ Montreal theatre.

the fine points of the .game, .and ofJhe Match Postponed. suit. T.,.„  _____ WnmPn-s Hebrew As- An appeal to the Jewish youth of
to keep ie } Tendon, Oct. 27—Fog caused the post- mno/'lS CHEAPER. sociation at a meeting held recently el- America to dedicate a fitting memorial

T-aeue. ponement of the Scottish and Irish WHY WOOL IS CHEAPER. 1 ollowinp officers: Mrs. I- to Professor Israel Fnedlaender, who
Nashwaak League. Leagues football match at-Glasgow to- With nearly two year’s woll requ.rc- ^ president ^iss Annie Gilbert, was kiUed in the Ukraine last July while

In the Nashwaak League last evening . .■» - ments for British mills in the hands of * c ’ JÎ, , V1k„ K.,..nie Bovnner, on his mission of service to Ins desti-
the General Force quintette took three • the British government, says the New "Ç Miss Ethel Baie treasurer, tute brethren, was made the other night
points from the Mechanical Department BASKETBALL. York Evening Post; with practicallly 5? , . ,, executive- ^Mrs Louis before an audience which filled the

earn. The winners total plnfall was City League Organizes. a vear’s supply in storage in the United “embers of th Mr ' j, Goldman, Great Hall at City College at Convent
1146, and the losers’ 1131. ^ Qt Basketball League has a States, with a clip to be made tins Orecn. Mrs.^m^ ^ Mrg. : Avenue and ll»th, street New York

Y. M. C I. League. promising outlook for the winter. A month in Australia, South America, ^ Mrs. Sivovlos, Miss Alice Green. The meeting was caUed to allow Jewi
In the Y M C I house league last Meeting of thirty young men was held and South Africa equal to two yea > decided to take up actively the young men an women

evening* the Robins and Falcons took tifht at theV.M.C. A., Roy Wil- consumption in this country »d to three "JZZoîZ Ukrainian Cohans’ Relief, >°“. Jvte r^raspects to ts
r^nts each. The former had 1273 let of the Y. M. C. A. presiding and year’s consumption in GreJ- and to ask for permission to hold a tag had labored, to pay their respects to his

- ^ mmm m. I .L y MCI Y M C A (two This condition in the wool market dtvfrSIDF HOSPITAL- Council, the League of Jewish Youth,
earn St Andrew/and T 'McAvity & ! has contributed to the drop in cotton RIVERSIDE HOSPllAL | ^ Y Judea, the Teachers’ Insti-
w« ’lfmlt^dd Tht inak'e-un of ythe ! prices. When wool prices were at the Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary of the tute and Seminary, the Young Israe
i 1-prmeHiate section will be- Y M C A peak there was an active demand for New Brunswick provincial Red Cross Synagogue and the Young Mens and
intermediate sec 1 • • ^ ! P subetitutes, which has abated I hospital committee, returned yesterday , Women’s Hebrew Associations, the
l Andraw:’s The Xes will be played with the prospect* of cheaper woollens, from Riverside, Albert county where speakers were John H. Finley State
St' “S;, nnd Saturdav nichts at ----- ■ -«—----------------- she and Miss Bertha Ruddock, the socle- Commiss;oner of Education; Dr. Judah
Z Y MCA Md Y MCI The EPICUREAN HARVESTERS. ty’s lecturer, had visited the McLellan L Maynes of the Joint Distribution
first regular meeting of the league wi,l Granum, Alta„ Oct 27-“Grape fruit -Memorial hospt hur^ig" ftte time of"^

be held at 7.30 o clock next Thursday or oranges for breakfast or we quit, j consulted with regard to future { i death gand Leon Hoffman and
night, when two representatives of each , No> this ultimatum was not made in a I eaiii^aent which the .society could give Dressier, George, M. Hyman,
club will be present, one from each to : metropolitan restaurant but to the op- ^ fl P hospital The hospital, which is Dresidcnt of the League of Jewish Youth
have voting power. Officers will be , tor of a threshing outfit east of here. > ‘“J^^eted, wiU be one of the America president,
elected- . Juicy Alberta beef the epi- finest and liest equipped small hospitals j .<with the spirit of youth we admire

porridge was not enough for th province. Miss Ruddock did not the soldier-like courage, the Maccab-
curean appet. es of these men. ^hey dv Mjsg Jarvis but wiU lecture ■ bea„ heroism of Professor Israel Fried-
manded ,a baJ‘‘"Le ,fr Îhresherman each night this week in different places laender in facing death to give succor
not convive this part cular taresherman ince. and relief to his fellow Jews,” said Mr.
of tse justice of their claim and they v---------------—---------------- Hyman. “But we are not met merely
“hit the road. THE HIGH COST OF SMOKES to givc expression to grief at our great

r-cxiTT-c cTBTPtm ciitT , 'loss. Youtli does not mourn, for youth
GENES STRIPED SUl . The recent break in the price of leaf thinks but little of death. Voutii has

Eugene Field, says Melville E. Stone tobacco may have given the devotees of ,jte before it, and we here this evening 
in Collier’s, once came into possession of the weed a ray of hope that the good have before us the living hopes of the
a suit of prison striped clothing. He de- L,ld days are about to return. The big ; Jcwish people. We must become the
lighted to put this on when a country tobacco companies, however, say “Nay. j standard bearers of a great Jewish youth
visitor came to inspect the Chicago News They point out that the leaf now I movement, of that Jewish rennaissance
plant The reporter who did the honors purchased cannot enter into manu- : which Professor Fnedlaender heralded 

rnmnaiirn would explain to the astonished visitor, facture for at least another year, arid |_the down 0f the golden era in Jewish
Frank Trott racing editor of the Bos- on penetrating to Field’s den, that the that meanwhile the high-priced goods ; history, of the Diaspora plus Palestine

ton Globe has the following: man in stripes was “the skeleton in cur must be smoked up. In fact, the Amer-, Commissioner Finley declared that the
V.Bïi .. McManeman has finished his closet.” “The man before you,” he ican Tobacco Company has just under-1 who,e city ghould long remember Fried-

«nriwînent with A- E. Newbcrt of , would sav, “is a life convict. He is a taken to guarantee its customers against>lacnder> and compared him to the Lrus-
South Weymouth- and is considering an trusty. To save expense, Mr. Stone had loss from any down-ward revision of aders 0f old.
offer from a down cast turfman.” Billy j induced the warden of the penitentiary, prices of Its products bought sixty days
McManeman is a former St. John man | a personal friend, to let him have this prior to such reduction,
end was for some time located at Houl- poor wretch to serve as janitor for the

'Daily News office. It is all wrong, but, 
you can well understand, we cannot af- 

Plans for sewing to be done for Uk- >ord to open our mouths about it In 
rainian orphans were made at a meet- | (>ne case, Mr- Stone says, a Central II 
ing of the Hadassah Chapter held at the , nois weekly printed an ™ “ .
Y* M. H. I., Horsfield street last even- big against the shameless exploitation oi
ing. with the president, Mrs. L. Isaacs a prisoner. ___
in the chair.

Paris, Oct. 28—Herbert Pulitzer,
youngest son of the lute Joseph Pulitzerbeen matched to

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24. 
bout will create considerable interest.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of Hia Honor 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR PUGSLEY

BIGGEST day the old burg 
ever saw! And who but that 
blamed fiomtt Cavender layiiV 
the corner stene of the new 
town hall! Him that folks had 
thought would never amount to 
shucks 1

on

THE RING.

.«ju-AN ENTIRELY NEW & 
. NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE 
i WITH THE SANE 
| GREAT CAST S 
R CHORUS OF J 
niW SOLDIER" il

r-vr
-WLIN G A Glorious Story 

of Plain Folks, Filled 
with Wholesome 
Laughs and e Few 
Happy Tears.
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I Second Season’s Sensational Tour

PRICES—Night $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 ; Mat. $1.50 $1,00,75c.
Advance Sale Opene at Theatre Friday, Oct. 29th

oi Paramount f?ricmfig>ictiuv
l

jSerial Story, “The Lost City*

ASK JEWS TO HONOR 
FRIEDLAENDERi

proper way- 
shape.

for a
aquatic

Esperanto In Halifax.
of the Gloucest-

rv the colors of the United States in the 
great international fishermen’s cup aer- 
,es to be held off Halifax commencing 
Saturday, against the Canadian schooner 
Delawana.

WRESTLING.
Lewis Defeats Zbyszko.

Ed "Strangler’.’ Lewis defeated Waldek 
Zbyszko in Montreal last night in one 
hour and eleven minutes. He secured 
the fall with a toe hold. WRESTLING.

Policeman Wins.
Winnipeg, Oct. 28—Thomas Johnston, 

a Winnipeg policeman, tossed Charlie 
Olsen of Montreal in two straight falls 
in a hard fought wrestling match here 
last night. __ ___________________

RING.
Big Fight in Cuba.

According to an announcement in New 
York yesterday the bout between Jack 
Dempsey and George Carpentier for the 
heavyweight championship of the world 
will be staged In Cuba. Ja^k ,^ear" 
said that Dempsey «would not sign any 
agreement unless a bonded stakeholder

queen square theatreA Former St, John Man.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
Another New England trainer Is re

ported to be coming “down east” to 
handle a racing stable in next season’s

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“ROCKS OFVALPRE”Many a Pair of 
Shoes From Ethel M. Dell’e Novel Featuring England's Greatest Beauty

PEGGY CARLISLEWHERE WIVES ARE
BARGAINED FOR

be made to do double and«nay
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of west.

Three shows daily—Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7.15, 8.30.ton, Me.

The strongest en- jjarKTiïS 
dorsement a cigar tistSeSST 
could get is the 
repeat orders it

• representative of foreign
r6C61VGS. Mission Society al Haka.

“This year a lively discussion grew 
mu _ out of the resolution that selling ofine rippm -------tne daughters cease,’ tne report continued.

“The custom has grown into :.n abuse.

best 7c Cigar on •»* r^ST» "X'SSTÆ
the Continent —

1 !ly for his wife -he husband incurs ihe
1C Citron e: i V pn- anger of her father, the daughter islb b LX U U S 1 y CIl a^rptly ealled home and in some cases
dnraod sold to another man Me have teen
QUi dPU. tn.in,, to get them to reduce the charges

Efforts to Induce the natives to

4 for a quarter [f;
opened in these districts as a result of 
the New World Movement of Northern 
Baptists, Dr. Cope said.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

ANTARTIC EXPEDITION.
NOVEMBER 1Commencing

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
Opening Play, Monday, Tuesday

(A P. Correspondence.)
Ixmdon, Oct. 11—The first section of 

the British imperial antartic evpeclition 
which left London on September 28, 

and chart the western 
coast and to

All the children come running when they 
learn that some of our Ice Cream is to be 
served

and Wednesdayplans to survey 
portion of the Weddell sea 

! penetrate 1,200 miles of Antartic terri
tory hitherto unexplored. Under the 
leadership of John L. Cope a British 
explorer, five men will go to the An
tartic from Christiania.

After two years Cope plans to re- 
! turn and carry out the full programme 
i of his expedition, including the circum

navigation of the Antartic and aenal 
! navigation over the ice. During his ab
sence his ship is being specially built 
and fitted In England for the second ex- 
pedition.

“JUST MICKEY”
They know from past experience that it 

i8 the sweetest, smoothest cream made, and 
they are just “crazy for it.

The best part of it all is that it won t hurt
them to eat all they want.

7 High Class Acts of Vaudeville 7. Special Added Feiture Mae Edwards
8 PIECE JAZZ ORCHESTRA 8

a

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

» Ï ee 11 J Look for Electric Sign. ’Rhone 3021MulhoUand , ».>.
^S^Oteam Co. Jt&.

King Sells Grape Crop.
i London, Eng., Oct. 28- King George 

1ms done a big trade as fruit seller. A 
big demand was made for the king's 
grapes from the famous vine at Hamp
ton Court Palace. Six hundred bunches 

disposed of at $1.25 a pound.

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

Tbm WwatMAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street. USE Ad WapUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label T

were

2 favorites you know

Dorothy Gish

“Nobody Home”
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Snappy Style 

Neat Appearance
6

ÜÈJk- m
—think what these mean to you in your every
day dress. When a man looks at your face, he 
looks at your collar. If it is neat and stylish, it 
pleases.

V /

7/ Challenge
Cle&n&Ue Collaiv

5s

guarantee stylish, constantly dean neckwear, that never 
frays at the edges. They look like linen and wear ten 
times longer, and a damp doth is the only laundry needed 
for Challenge Cleanable Collars. Soot, grease and dirt 
disappear instantly from their surface and leave only the 
dear white linen finish that a collar should have.

Economize on your neckwear. Ask your dealer for 
Challenge Cleanable Collars. He has them in all styles.

The Arlington Co. 
of Canada

Limited 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

Toronto
Vancouver

a

Bv
PY-

Read This Statement Through and You 
Will Know the Reason of These

IMMENSE FOOTWEAR
VALUES • •• •

NOVEMBER 9 IS THE DATE WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT 511 MAIN ST
was the show main this store you will find the finest shoe repair machine in St. John. It 

chine of the United Shoe Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd., at the last St. John Exhibition.
We will rebuild or repair them and guarantee work ready whenBring you boots to us. 

promised.

BUT—
«*52 1 Main street is the death chamber of Footwear Prices. Many lines we will not take with 

us. Broken sizes and odd lines as well as lines we cannot now procure.

Another Lot of / / j it* f ~v w A.A X . fti^ ~/C(i \K Jp^-L
90 Pair

MEN’S BOOTS 
For $5.35 a Pair

All sizes. Black and Ma
hogany. Leather or Neolin 
Sole. Different widths.

LADIES’ BOOTS 

$1.00 a Pair

As we sold lines pn Wednes
day down to two or three pair, 
these pairs were laid aside. 
Now on Friday morning they 
go for $1.00 a pair. Only 
sizes 2, 3, 3 1-2, 4.

THREE BIG BARGAIN PRICES IN 
PATTERN AND TRIMMED HATSSchool Girls’ Mahogany 

Laced Boot*—High cut, very 
dressy. Regular $8.00, now 
$5.85. Sizes 2 1-2 to 6.

200 Pair Girls’ High Cut Boots, recede or orthopedic lasts. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only 
$3.65. You can buy these elsewhere for $4.75.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING THIS WEEK

Continued for Friday and Saturday
find hats de-Among these you 

signed by foremost milliners, and in the 
latest modes of \he season.

$12.00, $16.50 and $22.00

can

very

(Millinery Section—Second Floor.)

kino stocet- v mm** sroetT * market squa
PERCY J. STEEL

521 Main StreetBetter Footwear

L

PRETTY VOILE AND DIN1TY 
BLOUSES 

$1.98 on Friday

m

One isThree styles at this price, 
tailored, and made of hea^ sel -striped 
dimity. This has convertible collar and 

with smart turn-back curt.long sleeves 
The others are in sheer voiles with em
broidered fronts and side fastenings.

All sizes from 36 to 42 in.
(Silk Section—Second Moor.)

POOR DOCUMENTI

i THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1720IS

LAUDS SPIRITly in the way of lengthening and flat
tening the eclipse.

“If that occurred we could expect 
longer summers in the northern hemis
phere and shorter ones in the southern 
hemisphere, and more important than 
this is the likelihood that glacier may 
form, covering all of Australia and part 
of Africa.

“Just such a flattening and stretch
ing of the earth’s orbit thousands of 
years ago caused a glacier to creep over 
North America as far as South Leetonia, 
twenty miles south of Youngstown.

“This may not be the explanation, 
but it is a possibility based ou what is 
known to have happened 
before in the world’s history ”

PLANETS CAUSING Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

OP PLAYERS This Week, Friday Bargains 
at This Store Prove

More Interesting Than Ever

Writer Says Canada Need 
Not Fear Any Lack of 
Leaders so Long as Her 
Athletic Fields Are Graced 
by Such Men.

Astronomer’s Theory Favor
able to Canada But Death 
to Australia.

at least once

Youngstown, Ohio, October 27.—That 
old mother earth may be facing one of 
those glacial experiences such as she un
derwent thousands of years ago, is seri
ously mentioned as a possibility by 
John H. Chase, of this city, whose ar
ticles on astronomy have gained wide 
attention.
visor of playgrounds in Youngstown, and 
who ever since his graduation from col
lege has continued his studies In as
tronomy, views the almost unexampled 
warm weather of the present autumn 

probable consequence of the rare 
alignment recently undergoine by cer
tain planets. If his theory in this re
spect is correct, he regards the pheno
menon as a forerunner of a glacial slide, 
which apparently would wipe out Aus
tralia and part of Africa’s surface and 
effect a marked change in the climate 
of this continent.

“It Is possible we are now experi
encing the first effect of the remarkable 
planetary alignment which occurred last 
winter," said Mr. Chase," discussing the 
subject.

“If you recall, the planets Jupiter, 
Uranus, Mars and Saturn were all in 
direct line with the earth for the first 
time in many centuries. The combined 
“pull” of these great bodies, It was pre
dicted by many astronomers, was cer
tain to affect the earth’s orbit—probab-

‘MIDINETTES’ DISAPPEARING

French Girls are Discarding the Needle 
for the Typewriter. Toronto, Oct. 28.—Under the caption 

“Canada is proud of them,” the Globe on 
“One did notIts editorial page says: 

need to be an admirer of the so-called 
rugby football as exemplified by Vars
ity and McGill to rejoice in the magni
ficent spirit displayed by both teams 
in Saturday's important match, 
spectacular chorus rooting and parade 
features were as attractive to very 
large numbers in the crowd as the game 
itself, which was as strenuously fought 
to the last minute as though either side 
still had a chance to double the score.

“Beaten but not disgraced there was 
real heartiness in the cheer, which the 
McGill team gave for their conquerors, 
a custom that ought never to be allow
ed to die where men play for the game’s 
sake and not for monetary gain. There 
is little the matter with the young man* 
hood of Canada when such gruelling con
tests can be played without any exhibi
tion of ill-feeling, and without any of 
the several players who suffered injur
ies having to retire for the entire period 
of the remaining playing time. Can
ada need not fear any lack of leaders, 
builders, planners and defenders so long 

her athletic fields are graced by men 
who can play so hard and at the same 
time stand well in their closses.”

Paris, Oct. 28.—The French “midin
ette" is disappearing, and French girls 

throwing aside the needle for the 
typewriter, according to the large fash
ion houses of Paris. The apprentice who 
used to be glad to enter a modiste’s 
or costumer’s establishment as midi- 
nette, at first earning nothing but her 
keep, is now learning typewriting, with 

of shorthand, and

Mr. Chase, who is super-

The

perhaps a suspicion 
can command a fair salary as soon as 
her course of instruction is completed.

Experienced modistes and dressmakers 
vainly point out the folly of this course 
which, they pay, leads many girls into 
a blind alley occupation instead of pro
viding them with a trade at which they 
can eventually earn a living running into 
many hundreds of dollars a year, as a 
premiere in a big fashion house receives 
a salary varying between $3,000 and $3,- 
500.

as a

Rich Girl Works as Typist.
Chicago, Oct 28—Satisfying an ambi

tion of long standing, Miss Jane Mor
ton, daughter of Mark Morton, salt mil- 

ne to work here as a 
I have wanted to be a

lionaire Jias 
stenographer, 
stenographer for a long time,” she said.

asgo

SPECIALS IN BED COMFORTABLES
Coverings are of fancy silkolines or 

pretty chintz. Regular size.
Friday’s prices $3.78 and $4.28 each 

(House Furnishings Section—Second
Floor.)

Two Special Bargains in 
Glassware

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Your choice of a variety 

of Coat and Pull-over styles 
in white trimmed with pink 
or blue or dark colors. For 
Friday

Children’s Underskirts, 
Kimonos, Combinations, 
Waists, Drawers, Rubber 
Diaper Pants, etc. All spe
cially priced and showing 
on bargain table in children s 
shop.

High footed Sherbet or 
Frappe Glasses. English 
made and beautifully etched. 
European design. For Fri
day. . . . 1-2 doz. for $3.50 

Special Glass Tumblers, 
1-2 doz. for 55c., and 1-2 
doz. for $1.10.

(Art Section, Germain St. 
Entrance. )

$1.49 each

(Second Floor. )

LOOK AFTER THESE SPECIAL LINEN ROOM 
BARGAINS ON FRIDAY

Good Quality Bleached Sheeting—Full double bed
Friday Sale Only 98c Yd

English Striped Flannelette. Several good patterns for
your choice.......................................... Friday Sale 35c Yd

Linen Crash—16 in. wide. Red bordered.

width

Friday Sale 37c Yd
Fringed Bureau Covers. Size 22x45 in.

Friday Sale 65c 
Friday Sale 85c 

Ends of Table Damask—1 1-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 
2 1-2 yards long.

Size 27x54 in

Special Remnant Prices for Friday 
Hemmed Napkins. . . . Friday Sale 1-2 doz. for $1.00 

(Linen Section—Ground Floor. )

DRESS ACCESSORIES EVERY WOMAN NEEDS—BARGAINS 
PRICED FOR FRIDAY

Colors are grey, xTIRh

.............

Chamoisette Gloves, two dome style.
brown, fawn, black and white.....................

Silkette Gloves. A good weight for Fall and Winter. 
Seamless. Black, white, beaver and grey $1.00 pair

Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs. Corners are daintily em
broidered ..................................................... Friday’s Price 35c each

Neckwear in smart sets, ties, collars, etc. A variety of 
pieces for Friday 25c and 50c each

Ribbons in suitable kinds for hair bows, millinery, etc. In
cluded are taffetas, all silk moires, and gros grain ribbons.
5 1-4 inches wide. These are in sky, cardinal, brown, emerald, taupe, sand, 
purple, mauve and black. Secure some of these at this bargain price.

Friday Sale 50c Yd
(Ground Floor.)

THIS WEEK FRIDAY BARGAINS AT THIS STORE WILL PROVE MORE

INTERESTING THAN EVER

Men! You will find no better time than now to supply
are mentionedyour Fall and Winter needs in such things as 

below. Every one of these articles is an exceptional value. 
Sale prices are as follows :

Cotton Working Shirts—Reliable makes in tan, blue, grey, 
and blue and white stripes $1.59, $1.79, and $1.98

I)Grey Flannel Shirts—Also light weight grey Ceylonette.
$2.98Collars attached i

made with 
........... $2.98

Heavy Leather Working Gloves—Three popular makes, 
greatly reduced

Gauntlet Gloves—Four different styles and all big bargains. 
$1.49, $1.98, $2.89 and $2.79.

Black Cashmere Socks—Medium weight and wonderful
64c pair

Striped Flannel Shirts—A dress up shirt, 
starched neckband ......................................................... R;

98c, $1.79 and $2.19

value
Extra Fine Socks—Cashmere and heavy ribbed wool

84c pair
Shirts and Drawers—Plain knit and heavy ribbed wool.

$1.00 garmentA quick clearance price
Tiger Brand Shirts and Drawers—Best grade, heavy ribbed wool. Only

a small lot to clear........................................................................................ ............ $2.60 gar.
Colored Shirts—Very desirable patterns and colorings. This special lot

will be sold at less than manufacturers’ prices today .......................
Neck weak—Three special groupings, including popular styles and good

colors and patterns .........................................................
Silk Knitted Ties—Less than half price ....
English Kit Bags—Made of oak tan cowhide.

Size J4 in- Regular Price $16.50. Sale $7 50
Size 20 in. Regular Price 22.50. Sale 15.00

Small Suit Cases—Tan leather- Size 14 in. Regular Price $10.75. Sale $8.50
Size 16 in. Regular Price 11 00. Sale 9.00

Boston Bags—Two very special bargains in the better grades, made of gen
uine cowhide in black or tan. These have Steel frame. Half price to clear.

14 in., $7.50; 16 in. $10.00
(MEN S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FIXJOR.)

... $2.39 each

75c., $1.15, $149 
...........$2.50 each

Big Removal Sale of Floor Coverings
In order to better display our immense collection of Christmas 

goods, we are going to use the room now occupied by oilcloths and 
rugs, on the Germain street floor for that purpose.

i his necessitates the removal of these goods to the floor above. 
We would rather move these Oilcloths and Rugs out than up—and 
are consequently offering for Friday and Saturday :
Ends of Oilcloth and Linoleum, 2 yards wid e and 3, 4, 5, up to 10 yards long.
Remnants of wide Linoleums in sizes 8 feet by 12 feet; 10 feet by 12 feet; 12 ft. by 12 ft 
Texoleum Rugs, size 6 feet by 9 feet.
Smyrna, Axminster, Velvet and Tapestry Hearth Rugs, Hemp Stair Carpets, for back or 

basement stairs.

J 1mmmm
71

7 T J T
¥5

ALL AT GENUINE SAVING PRICES WHILE THEY LAST

No Approbation or Reserve of These Goods
(Carpet Section—Germain Street Entrance)
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REAL BARGAINS IN CORSETS FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Newest model, with four suspenders 
and guaranteed unbreakable steels, low
bust................................................ $2.50 pair

Pink Brocaded Corsets, with low bust
$2.75 pair ,1 .Land elastic inserts . 

Sizes 21 to 30 in

BARGAINS IN SILK SLEEPING 
GARMENTS j r1W\

Among these are Night Dresses in 
flesh and white Jap. silk. Some are handsomely lace 
trimmed, others are embroidered and there are plain hem
stitched styles, too. These have round necks and are in 
straight or empire styles. You will be pleased with the 
quality of silk.

Two only, Suits of Silk Pajamas. One is in palin heavy 
Jap silk, the other is prettily figured. Both in flsh color.

All $5.00 For Friday

SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISES

Heavy quality Crepe-de-Chine and Satin, in flesh and 
white. These are very dainty garments, beautifully trimmed 
with fine laces and embroidery All $5.00 For Friday

See Our Special Table of Whitewear Bargains.
(Second Floor.)
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